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-> :DEL VAL SAYS STOP THE FAST STEAMSHIP LINE.

Peterson, Tait & Co. Preparing for the 
Work.

AMERICAN BRIEFS. THE GREAT STRIKE!turn ■
■

Death Caused by a Pin—Improved Kite 
, Flying.

Oakland, Cal., July 6—Mary Sullivan, _. _.
a young- woman who lived with her Big W&g6 Struggle Oi Coal Miners 
mother in West Oakland, swallowed a 
pin several days ago and died in agony 
yesterday. A few weeks ago Miss Sul
livan was- plying some household work 
and unconsciously placed the pin be
tween her lips. She drew a deep breath 
as Jbe result of smothering. The pin 
caught about the epigolottis in some 
manner and stuck there. After a long 
exertidh the young woman forced it 
down her throat and into her stomach.

New York, July 6.—Lieutenant H. D.
Wise celebrated Independence day on 
Governor’s island with kite flying experi
ments. He unfurled the national colors strike was unanimously adopted by the 
1.000 feet above the earth. The signal i miners’, convention late Saturday after- 
for “breaking” the flpg was given at uoln and a éenerai SUsuensiou was or- 
noon.j when 45 guns were fired. Then , a . a generai 8U8Pe“slon was or 
the lieutenant pulled a string that was dered-
attacli,ed to his kite windlass, and .the The great wage struggle of coal min- 
flag floated gracefully between two of ers throughout Pittsburg district was 

^igh up 'n t*le a'r- inaugurated to-day. By a preconcerted
oiterey, CaL July 6.—-A number of arrangement of the district executive 

Japarese from San Francisco, who are 
acting for a firm in Japan, have rented 
the I eiz place, in New Monterey, and 

furnished it with facilities to re- 
shark’s fat to oil. These men have

,/ *London, July 5.—The shareholders of 
the Turret steamship company, of which 
Peterson, Tait & Co. are managers, held 
a meeting yesterday and1 adopted a pro
posal to absorb their capital in a new 
corporation established to work the 
Canadian fast service under the imperial 
government’s subsidy. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, in an interview published yes
terday by a Liverpool newspaper, said 
he could not assert that the new line 
would be extremely popular in Canada, 
but the scheme has been undertaken be
cause it is- believed to be the best means 

Ottawa, July 6.—Mgr. Merry del Val 0f developing the country. Canadians 
writes to Archbishop Langevin under thought, it would attract passengers to 
date of July 3rd a farewell letter, in all parts of North America because thea* bf“or,cr •** •*>■**■

the Holy Father has given

The Papal Ablegate Orders All Dis
cussion of Manitoba School 

Question to Cease.
Throughout Pittsburg Inaugur

ated Yesterday. m|Y .

\ : ?»mj.
Supplies for Dominion Penitentiaries 

Awarded—No cabinet Changes 
Till Laurisr's Return.

Opinions of Public Men Regarding the 
Strike an*l Possibilities of 

Settlement.
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Pittsburg, July 5.—The resolution to ! ‘ Do You Use It?
It’s the best thing for the 

hair under all circumstances.such time as 
his decision.

The contracts for supplies for the Do
minion penitentiaries have been award
ed, and amount, in all, to over a quar
ter of a million dollars. The successful 
tenderers for British Columbia at the 
New Westminster penitentiary are:
Flour, Lockerby Bros., Montreal; coal,
Gilly & Rogers; hardware, R. F. Ander
son; leather, S. O. Delorme, Montreal;
Parsons & Sons, Toronto, and Beard- 
more & Co., Toronto; drugs, L. H. Bern
ard, Montreal; groceries, M. C. Don- 
ough, Johnston Mackenzie, E. J. Rae,
Parnell & Gunn, New Westminster.

Major-General Gascoigne, who is in
specting the camps at La Prairie to-day, 
will reach Ottawa to-morrow to have a 
conference with Dr. Borden, minister of 
militia.

Political opponents of the government 
might be reminded that the weather is ] 
too hot to discuss changes in the cabi- j 
net. ‘ Besides, the whole matter can | 
stand over for two or three months until I 
the return of the premier, towards Sep
tember or the first of October, as noth
ing will be done until that time. The in
tention, of course, is to re duce the num
ber in the cabinet as soon as an oppor
tunity arises to do so. One change will 
likely be that Sir Oliver Mowat will go 
to Government House at Toronto. A 
strong pressure will be made upon1 Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to retain Sir Richard 
Cartwright in the Cabinet, as some fear 
he might be persuaded to take the high 
commissionership, but there will be no 
Lieutenant-Governors appointed or any 
changes of that kind made until Sir 
Wilfrid’s return.

The controller of customs is busy pre
paring instructions for collectors of cus
toms in respect to the reciprocal tariff.
Before Canadian importers can get the Constantinople, July b.—Contrary to Quebec, July 6.—A terrific thunder bitration :
benefit of the preferential clause—that expectations the decision of the council of storm Which passed over the Lake St.
is, the reduced duty on British and, New » NVflMS1'8 is not favorableto the demands John district caused loss of life and that the coal mining trouble should come
South Wales goods—the tariff wilfN»-p?*- ^ ambassadors relative to the- consiawàbie damage to" property. * at this time, when the conditions of
quire to be made by the exporter as well frontier. The situation therefore -s Owing to the storm the wires are in ; trade are %üeh as to make it seem im-
as the importer as to the country of ori- regarded- as being very strained. I'be a demoralized condition, but it is learn- I possible to secure a favorable considera-

Turkish reply virtually implies a rupture ed that at Johnq-ueris lightning struck j tion of the demands. The rates of wages
Ottawa, July 17.—Hon. Mr. Tarte has in negotiations, and the powers must the parish church while high mass was : ere unequal among miners in certain j Guardian to-day says that the Duke. of 

an article in La Patrie, which he signs, Eiake concessions- or adopt measures to being celebrated. A portion of the roof i districts, which is unfair to the men. Devonshire’s recent hint that striking 
regarding Sir Richard Cartwright. Mr. enforce their decisions. was ripped off. two altars upset and the ! This is the first point to be adjusted, and proposals are about to be launched by
Tarte'says that a section of the Liberals fr *® reported that the grand vizier de- officiating priest stunned. j Is a matter that should be arbitrated at . secretary of state for the colonies,
have for twenty years allowed Sir clared to the sultan that he will never it was discovered that the building ] once and fairly settled. As soon as , foseoh Chamberlain refers to a
Richard Cartwright to be attacked by ®*Sn an agreement based on the strategic wa8 0n fire and the whole congregation business revives andi an lncrea i ,‘ f _ cotation of the colonies
the Tory press without defending him lines proposed .by the ambassadors. At became panic-stricken. A mad rush was niand for coal justifies it, ‘ j . x p , , ..... . , .
Sir Richard Cartwright, Mr. Tarie says, the same time it is thought in some quai- made for the doors, during which one should have their fulkshare of the bene- , the house of lords This scheme, the 
is the personificatiotn of broad-minded ters that the attitude of the Turkish gov- man. was trampled under foot and kill- an<^ I B^Leve ey^ ^ f QV j Guardian adds, has already been appro\-
ness, of great devotion to the public in- eminent is designed to enable the sultan ^ and many persons were injured. without a strike. a ^ conferences held between Mr.
terest and fidelity to hia friends. There tc yield to the latter by sacrificing some The church was burned to the ground, arbitration in settiement N ; Chamberlain and the colonial premiers, 
is no one in the cabinet, says Mr. Tnrtc, of his ministers. malting the third church fired by lighti ficnlties between ̂ operators and ^ the,, ; By special desire of the Queen, all the
who approaches public questions with Rumors of impending cabinet changes ni and destroyed in the Lake St. John men" T ^ instance as will bring Sc'loniiU I,',emR ’ f ? “fnf‘
greater elevation of thought and .-rif,- arc already current. The bourse at cl di$t8rict ^thin ‘two weeks. I P"rto both sides i Sfiiv f t J™
ciple of give-and-take than Sir Richard area is largely affected by the situation Hamilton, July 6.—Samuel Lindsay, Fairbanks said*" “I regret ^with ’ the
Cartwright. The Globe: has sa^d that andtiiere h^been a^onsiderabk faU .n who escaped from D?uty Sheriff Gib- | difference should have arisen addrLs^ fmm »eir Tes^ectfr!
he was a new Sir Richard, but that was In kish ^nsolidat^ ^unties lh. son m 1880, while on his way to Kings- betWeen the coal operators and the mm- ; Colonies. Subsequently the* premiers 
not fair, for hé is the same Sir Ktehar I ruikt, are selling them freely, ^one cir-^ ton t0 serve two and a half years for . s It be hoped that wise counsel . iy cou^in^.g.
Cartwright -e ever was. “I wouli like cles are expressing the opinion that lur- breaking into Grand Forks postoffice, ! wm DrevaiVand that an early settlement j
to know,” says Mr. Tarte, “the name »>f kej will yield only to European pressure. an(^ who was captured in -Montreal a j 0f the disputed questions may be made j
the man who would like to see Sir Etirh- ^t. Petersburg, July 6. The Novo few days ago, was sentenced to-day to nnon fair and honorable terms. A strike !
ard Cartwright leave the goveruriem. Vremia strongly exhorts the lurki^n ser>e 0ut his form of two years and a 1 will unfavorably affect business more or piye KilIed and Many Accidents in Chi-
He is indispensable in th^ cabinet and in government to abandon any further sub- half in' Kingston, and two months in j l^gg for the time being. There are evi- , caff0 Yesterday.
Canadian parliament.,, This, Mr. Tarte terfuges in the negotiations for peace ue addition for escaping^ from the officer. ! donees on all sides of returning pros-' _____
says, is an answer to correspondents v ho | tween Greece and Turkey, unless the latr Toronto, July 6.—McLean & Ôckley, perity, and anything that arises which, Qhicago, June 6.—Patriotism caused

that he and Sir Richard are nut good j ter country should wish the powers «.<» 0ne of the largest bicycle firms in Can- may tend to delay the early return of the loss of five lives yesterday, and there
j adopt harsh measures to enforce then a(|a> have decided tp close their business, j normal commercial conditions is to he was an uuusuaiiy long list of maimed 

peace programme. ^ The break in- the pfiice of high grade Un- j denlored. It would seem that there is an<^ jnjure,d people as a result of the
---- -------------- ited States wbeels will prevent their firm i wisdom and patriotism enol’12:l1 Fourth of July celebration. The dead

RIG FOURTH OF JULY BLAZE. from continuing manufacturing at a . all parties concerned to enable enj, ; are; James W. Keene, struck in the
profit. ; _ . unite upon some method of jrhitjation ^ by a gtray bul!et; Charles Smith.

Edgar Weller, lately a reporter• on : whereby a speedy sett1^ .. . " frightened by the explosion of a giant
the Telegram, took a heavy dose of mor- : reached, and suffering an • k firecracker, fell out of a second story
phine with suicidal intent, but will pro- i averted. ««xroitbor nrm- ' window, neck broken; John Hoffmeler.

•wsxr «• k -£rsswsttJS^us,- •sirs?***•,**-?»r?Dr. McClure, of Honan, China has ; horitv nnd1 cnnseanently could not old killed^ by an explosion of powder m
Presbyterian officials | • hQard of nr>,itration, I think a glass bottle; ^ ilfiam Allan, eight

stating that he is very greatly in need of ; fV(lt arbitrati0„ win be the solution of years old, clothing ignited by fire
assistance, and is suffering from over- : n]] labor troub]PS some time, but it must crackers, which caused fatal burns,
work. The officials here, however, say j 'h„ condl1Pted umier federal authority, i
that the condition of the funds makes it ! Som„ of tbp RfnfPS have laws providing 1 The blanching of the hair, and its 
impossible to send him help this year. | for tbe appointment of arbitration boards ' tendency to fall off can be prevented, and 

Montreal, July b.—According to re- 1 fn settle strikes and lock-outs, but as the natural color restored by Hall's 
-turns made by the directory canvassers many of these troubles extend through i Vegetable Sicilian Hair Renewer.
there are at present in Montreal 2,822 I more than one state, one board could j
houses and 679 stores and offices un- I not deal with th« matter outside of its ,
oe upied. ; own jurisdiction.” !

Winnipeg, July 6.-John D. Rockefel- ' Senator Lindsay says: “Inasmuch as Reports h rom v anons Points Regarding 
1er, the capitalist, is becoming largely this strike itself is to extend throughout j io-Da> s Weather,
interested in Lake of the Woods mines, six states and effects many more. I be- :
He deposited a check for $84,000 in a ; lieve the proposition looking to arbitra- , th, mnrnhl„
Rat Portage hank this week through ' tion to be in the nature of a wide and “eat occurrea This- morning.MstagPent,af„epbaymUhof l£^£i , humane %o.rt
chased' property not far from Rat Port- : “/^fnttendTng^^LrrorJ^ tot follow a Dame hospital Jos.

—* — — | Fictou died at the general hospital from
D. N. Shea, a prospector camping near prgl°"'\ > A. . chPrm=n ssvs- “Ar- a similar cause. He was working in a 

Wabigoon, narrowly escaped death last Secretary of State Sherman ®a^s- Ar trench when overcome,
night through his tent catching fire. He hitration is ajJ^a^.. tbp m:u Brantford. July 6.—Wm. Johnson died
was badly burned and taken to the Rat *°J. ^ike when parties conceroed are nt.the hospital to-day from effects of the

visit St. Paul in August for games "Igreas” : W. Oliver was found dead to-day. sup-
against teams from Chicago, Omaha j Attorney^eaeral McKenna says: “The P“®ed to have been overcome by the 
anil St. Paul. strike looks formidable now, but may - nea£ v . T . 4 rp.

Heavy hail storms have passed over soon be settled by compromise, or as 1 .^01f York,. July T. The warm wave
the Northwest affd Manitoba during the other strikes have' been settled, by one struck this city yesterday, ami at noon
past few days, but not much damage is side or the other yielding. I know of no rler™“alfters 011 ,iliCstreft ,^veI «wister-
reported. ' haw that authorizes the general govern- ^ 10- degrees, while the humidity re-

Napoleon Venne, iwho was wounded bv ! ment to interfere between employer and , forded was 91 per cent. As a result of the 
Almighty Voice, has so far recovered ! employee in g matter of this particular i intense heat there wq? one den h and 

.that it is expected he will be able to kind. No request has been made to the 'i many prostrations. Towards .veiling, 
leave the hospital this week. j administration so far as I know by either however, the sky became .overcast and

side to arbitrate between the mine own- there was a fall qf 12 degrees between 3 
Blood-purifiers, though gradual are ers and the miners.” and 10 p.m.■radical in their effect Tver’s Snrsnn* • Houston. Texas, July B.-Not a trolley Cincinnati, Ohio. July 7.-Five fataii- 

' * 7e. 8 ha^s p ' ! car is running in this city, the men hav- ties from heat occurred yesterday, mak 
Ilia is intended as a medicine only and ;ng grruPit to compel recognition of their ing 36 deaths in .ae last four days, 
hot a stimulant excitant or beverage, j union. About 20 cars ran until 5 o’clock

_______ Immediate result® may not always fol- ’ yesterday afternoon, When the company | There ar* many farm» of nervous debility
HOOD’S PILLS act easily and low its use; but after a reasonable time, • gnve tm efforts to ran leaving }^®e^,1tehat^

promptly on the liver wid box^'els. Cure permanent benefit ie certain to be real- t^oup°u(1s of people in the outskirts of nervous weakness, night sweats, etc.,
sick headache. lzcd* the city. , should try them.

celebrated for Its great leavening
sas
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YELLOW FEVER ON BOARD
j Just as no man by taking 

thought can add an inch to 
his stature, so no preparation

beard of United Mine Workers, meet- can make hair. The utmost 
ings were held to-day in nearly ejery J that can be -done is to pro- 
mining settlement that was represented 
at Saturday’s convention in the city, and 
the miners were instructed not to falter 
in the great struggle that has begun.

Terre Haute. Ind., July 5.—President j 
^Knight, of district No. 11, United Mine |
Workers of America, says his estimate 
of the men who will be involved will

The Steamer San Jose in Quarantine .at 
San Francisco.NEW il

ISan Francisco, July 5.—The Pacific 
Mail steamship San Jose arrived yes
terday from Panama and way ports, have 
lea ving two of her crew in ocean graves. <Iuee 
One of them was Chief Engineer Me- fishermen engaged in catching the 
Lane, who died June 4, just before the sharks, and expect to do a considerable 
steamer reached Acajutla. Captain Rns- business. Sharks are very plentiful in 
sell diagnosed the ease and he reported ,s tocality, and are of a particularly 
that the engineer died of rheumatism of V x-AVr varieî-v:
the stomach. Soon after the engineer’.! . * ,e” L°r^li^l1i7 v resnmPtloP of
aeath several of the crew were taken ill trade after holidays was marked by

St rr lA-wt,in oii J ue lS R'e^rd London are notablv depressed,
hassett a mess boy, died and Dr. R. New York. July 6 -The new town of 
Blue, the federal quarantine officer ai Lincoln, N. J.. six miles from Plainfield, 
this port, says that from the symptoms celebrated Independence day by electing 
of the boy s ailment yellow fever was the a municipal government, 4n which 
cause of death. « women share equally with men.

'THE SCORCHED EAST il
mote conditions favorable to 
growth. This is done by 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. . It re
moves dandruff, cleanses the 
scalp, nourishes the soil in 
which the hair grows, and, 
just as a desert will blossom 
under rain, so bald heads grow 
hair, when the roots are nour- 

pay living wages to the men. He de- jshed $ut the TOOtS must be 
dares it is not a war on operator®, and . . , , .
the miners do not so regard it. They | there. If you Wish" your Uair 
admit, according to Mr. Knight, that \ to retain its normal color, or

*<=
but are, like the mbn they employ, the \ tint of gray or faded hair use 
victims of over-production and under- ; 
consumption. Mr. Knighj says that j 
while the miners may not be especially 
hopeful as to the outcome of the strike,

I they feel sure they have nothing to lose, 
and trust they maÿ gain something. The 
coal miners of a half i 
involved. \s

Morris, Ill.. •July 5—In compliance I
with the general order, the miners of the I , „ _ _ _ , a ,
Wilmington coal fields, including all the Agreement Said To Have neen Eeach- 
Grundy county miners, went on strike 
to-day.

New York, July 5.—The Journal and 
Advertiser this morning published spe
cial dispatches, giving the following 
opinions of public men regarding the j 
miners’ strike and the possibility of ar-

A Great Loss of Life in the Hot Belt 
in the Eastern and South

ern States. ;

be about 100,000. Mr. Knight says the 
object of the strike is to clear out the 
markets and compel the operators toUnprecedented Heat at Ottawa—Mer

cury at Some Points Stands 
at 108 Degrees.

!

DEFIES THE POWERS STORM IN QUEBEC.Ottawa, July 6—It is still very hot 
here, although not so intense as yester- 
,l:iy, when the thermometer reached 98 
degrees in the shade. It is about 90 
degrees in the shade this forenoon, but 
there is an occasional breeze, which 
makes it tolerable. Yesterday was the 
hottest day in the memory of the oldest 
citizens in Ottawa.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 6.—As a result of 
the intense heat two deaths and seven- 

prostrations are reported. During 
the heavy storm last evening Daniel 
Matthews, the well known horseman, 

instantly- killed by lightning, at the 
Homewood race track.

V'ancmnati, O., July 6.—The Com
mercial Tribune’s special report of the 
results of the extreme heat from ou-tside 
peints is as follows :

Springfield, Ohio—Nine cases of heat 
prostrations to-day.

Teledq. Ohio—Today's >i|»tle re
sulted in twenty men being overcome by 
the beat.

Wapakoneta, Ohio—Friday. Saturday 
and Sunday and to-day the mercury 
stood all the wuv from T03 to 108. 
Farmers cannot do their harvesting, as 
the extreme heat has a serious effect on 
horses. The wheat is dead ripe and be
coming brittle.

Parkersburg. W. Va.—Yesterday and 
today were two of the hottest days on 
record here, the temperature being 112 
in the shade on the streets.

Detroit, Mich., July 0.—The list 
"f persons who have died in this city 
from sunstroke and heat prostration yes
terday was swelled to-day to thirteen.

< IAyer’s Hair Vigor.i :y
The Sultan Refuses to Yield to Wishes 

of Europe in the Peace 
Negotiations.

Terrific Thunderstorm Passes Over 
Lake St. John District—Much 

Damage Done.
IN HOUSE OF LORDSa dozen states are

. tI
I

Iruen Situation Very Strained -Opinion Ex- 
pressed-^Chat the Powers Must 

Use Force.

Samuel Lindsay Sentenced at Ham
ilton—Canadian News From 

Many Points.

ed Providing for Coloriai Repre- WIsentation in the Lords. ill•>was
Îr

Queen Presented With Jubilee Address
es -The Premiers Sworn in as 

Privy Councillors.“1 deprecateSenator Hanna says:

* fi 'j

-1 ,f : (11London, July 7.—The Manchestergin.
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ilA GRAND NATIONAL COUNCIL.

son in 1880, while on his way to Kings- between the coal operators and the min- ctdonies_
It is to be hoped that wise counsel j|| [aLaurier Urges Direct Representation of 

the Colonies in Imperial Parliament.

London, July 5.—Sir Wilfrid . Laurier 
th,- Dominion premier, to-day addressed a 
■ "ting of the members of the house cf 
1 "minons. All the colonial party, Sir 
Charles Dilkc, Mr. Curzon, under secr_- 

ry of state for foreign affairs. Sir 
■I- hn Gorst, Sir Howard Vincent, G -n- 
' roi Ivaurie and many other membe-s, 
vre present. Sir Charles Dilke presid-

Sii- Wilfrid Laurier, who was cordially 
r..,,-ived, urged the direct representatiou 

the colonies in the imperial parlin- 
1 at. which ought to be, he contended, a 

nd national council or imperial fee- 
‘ini parliament. In the course of tea 
"Idn-ss he said that if Australia anil 
a aii Africa were confederated 
1 'Hula it would greatly simplify the 
question.

The Duke of Devonshire presided at a 
"-‘""ting of the British Empire I-#igr*e 

ay. and the colonial premiers tnen 
t " k part in the deliberations. Sir Wm. 
Whiteway. the premier of Newfonn 1- 
land, caused a hearty laugh by announc
ing that he had just received an invita
tion to visit Ireland in native costum*-. 
On the proposition of Col. Denison of 
1 "anada Lord Salisbury was appoin ed 
vice-president of the league.

THE
-1

; n
1

.
;

msay
friends. ,

P. A. Eagleson, merchant tailor, a 
prominent Irishman and a large con
tributor to the home rule fund, dropped 
dead to-day. He was with Mr. O’Keefe, 
M.P.P., and some6 others, calling on the 
government, and went into Mr. 
O'Keefe’s office on the way home. He 
sat down on a chair and expired with
out giving any warning. Heart failure 
was the cause of death.

Among the' Canadians specially decor
ated in connection with the diamond ju
bilee, of whom no mention was made in 
the English press dispatches,
Arthur Haliburton, permanent under
secretary for war. He received the 
Grand Cross of the Bath. Sir Arthur is 
a native of Nova Scotia.

Senator Mills has sent a. handsome sub
scription to the fund now being raised to 
erect a memorial to Hon. Jos. Howe.

Minister Scott defends his course in 
dismissing employes from the govern
ment printing bureau by saying that 
many who were taken on by himself be 
fore the session were included in those 
laid off. He only desired to run the 
establishment on business principles and 
to deal with employes as they should bt 
treated.

From returns furnished the railways 
and canals department it appears that 
traffic through the Soo to date is barely 
one "half of what it was. The total num
ber of vessels which passed through to 
the end of June was 1,097, with a ton- 
nage “of 929,769 tons, and bearing 
freight to the extent of 1.015,253 tons.

Hon. Mr. Fisher, minister ofeagncul- 
ture, has put off his western trip for a 
month, till August, and will spend some 
considerable time in studying the goveim- 
ment farms at Indian Head, N.W.I.. 
and at Agassiz, B. C., as well as the 
quarantine along ■‘he line.

The very latest developments in con
nection with the fast line contract bear 
testimony to the discretion of the gov
ernment in the selection of the firm to 
carry the enterprise into effect Tn1 
capitalization of the fast line, which am
ounts to £2,000,000, has been a)' sub
scribed. and the project is advancing in a 
way which must insure its speedy execu 
tion.

%•n
TPA Cigar Ignites a Mammoth Oil Reser

voir—Much Property Damaged.
:

'I lljil
Anderson, lnd., July o.—A grange- 

with a lighted cigar gave Madison county 
probably the most extensive Fourth of 
July display in its history. The Trenton 
Oil Company, drilling north of this city! 
had just opened a mammoth reservoir, 
when he appeared with his lighted cigar. 
The gas ignited. The flames shot forty 
feet into the air and could be heard for 
miles. The derrick was burned- down 
in a minute. There were no valves on 
the casings and there is no way to shut, 
off the gas. All methods known except 
the cannon snuffing have been tried, but 
the pressure is too strong. The eannvu 
will be used to-morrow. A ball will h« 
fired aefoss the casing. It will blow out 
instantly. This is only qseu in extreme 
c-yses. The outfit is gone and much adja
cent property is damaged.

ANOTHER XLE ROI DIVIDEND.

Sixteenth Dividend of $25,000, Made 
Payable July 6th.

Spokane, July 5.—At a meeting Satur
day night of the board of directors of the 

Roi Mining Company, a dividend 
was declared of $25,000, payable July 
fith. This is the sixteenth dividend, the 
fifteenth having been paid last Wednes
day. Another will be paid this month. 
The total dividends to date aggregate 
$450,000.

I

written to thellKJ

Sir H'iifewas
u-,1

B

1THE HOT BELT. ■

I
.

Ilf f*J I !Montreal, July 6.—The first death from
Patrick

•VJtnilTECTS AND ENGINEERS.
ill!:’l"-'iing of the International Congress 

at London To-Day. age.
!i

London, July 6.—The International 
■iic-ii sK of Naval Architects and Marine 

biiL'ineers opened to-day in the Imperial 
11-t it nt,-, with a full attendance of for-

-ii gg 
A imriei

I Rc,

Udelegates, including a number of 
ms. The Prince of Wales, ac- 

" "quinier] by the Duke of Saxe-Coburg 
11 Gotha nnd the Duke of York, wel- 

' :""<1 the delegates in the name of the 
Queen.

r|"1 First Lord of the Admiralty, Geo. 
“’si-lien, welcomed the delegates on be- 

1 of the government. The Earl of 
11 "netonn, president, in the inaugural 

warmly welcomed tUe foreign 
' " unies, esnecinlly the, Americans as 
'"srrien of identical origin and common 

l:|ngiiage.”

-■r
" 1 '!

iji"

Popuinr Hotel Mnn.
“I was troubled with pimples on my. 

face and head which caused me much 
annoyance. After trying matiy remed
ies without benefit I was advised to try 
helped me and I took four bottles. I am 
now completely cured.” James Reilley, 
proprietor Chapman House, Sarnia, Ont.

'I

,} nviv hunt the world over and yon 
e, n°t find another medicine equal to 

namberlain’s Colic. Cholera nnd Dlar-
■ ""’n Remedy f<.r bowel complaints. It

n» lisent, safe and reliable.
'«• «ale hv all druggist*. Lnnglev A

■ 1 'HU-rson Bros., wholesale agents, Vlc- 
1 ia îlnd Vancouver.

i
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;
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i<
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SÉS vX>.‘•Mmt>. -iat,. ...

wharf. Notwithstanding the dirty 
then a large crowd assembled, and 
a complete roof of umbrellas waited 
til the boats pulled out into the atro un" 
As the boats left the wharf the Fom,' 
Regiment band played' “Auld -lfta 
Syne” nnd afterwards “For Thev a 
Jolly Good Fellows,” the crowd on 
wharf and those on the boat both i • 
ing in the singing. The militia » 
well pleased with the reception, tender^ 
them in Vancouver; in fact, so were n 
who had ben fortunate enough, to 8 
tieipate in the celebration. par"

wea.
nnder

La ng

Reasons Why Chambertelu»» Coll
era and Uiarrhœa Remedy j, 

the Best.

®i Ohol.

1. Because it affords almost instant re
lief in case of pains in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus.

2. Because it is the only remedy that 
never fails in the most severe 
dysentery and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy that 
.will cure chronic diarrhoea.

4. Because it is the only remedy that 
will prevent bilious colic.

5. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure epidemical dysentery.

6. Because it is the only remedy that 
can always be depended upon in, oases of 
cholera infantum.

7. Because it is the most prompt and 
most reliable medicine in use for bowel 
complaints.

8. Because it produces no bad results.
9. Because it is pleasant and. safe to 

take.
10. Because it has saved the lives of 

more people than any other medicine in 
the world.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Br->s., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

cases of

BURIED THE WRONG CORPSE.

Fairplay describes the following as a 
hue story: Lately an English family 
bad the misfortune to lose an aged aunt, 
who died in St. Petersburg. Arrange
ments were most carefully made and 
directions sent that the body should be 
forwarded to England to be interred in 
the family vault. Ill due time a magni
ficent coffin arrived, and before it was 
levered to its last resting place it was 
opened for inspection. >1 licit to the dis
may of the family, instead of finding the 
features and frail form of their beloved 
mint, the corpse of a Russian officer, 
clothed in military garments and decor
ated with ribbons and medals, was dis
closed to view. A frantic telegram was 
dispatched to the Russia j capital, to 
which the following answer was. receiv- 

“I.ady buried yesterday with mili
tary honors. Please keep the general.”
ed:

The great popularity of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral as a cough cure is easily ex
plained. It is soothing, healing, agree
able to the taste, does not interfere with 
digestion, and is the most economical of 
alf similar preparations. It is prompt 
to act and sure to cure.

THE COLUMBIA & WESTERN.

Narrow Gauge Line From Trail to Russ
ia nd to Be Standardized.

Rossland, B. C., July 2.—The 
agement of the Columbia & Western 
railway definitely announced thus even-, 
ing that the narrow gauge line from I 
Trail to Rossland will be standardized 
at once. Enough 56 pound Tails for the 
whole line from Trail to Rossland have 
been purchased from the Illinois Steel 
Comapny, and the first consignment is 
now on the way. A standard gauge 
equipment has also been ordered. Ten
ders are invited for standardizing the 
road from Trail to Rossland. It is esti
mated to cost about $200,000.
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WTX H». g»x»i itr is- guiltgy ofi,. 1Ü nepeat» ' NEW ZEALANDÎCF tiHWERNOR. 

Vas correctly reported,. and that
I that the council has proceeded milch too-' The Saturday-Review remarks: ‘‘Mr. Î which

---------- leisurely to. set this matter right, on* Laurier is undoubtedly the strong man } that he _
The Colonist is ijeluetantly compellei ahould certainly see that no time is amongst the colonial flfemjers now ofv - what: it Bublishad^wasa. teue^stahenisiit

guests. Although famous as ap orator of whatihe said. This,. Hon. Mr.. Turner,, 
and-a maker oïl phrases, he has kept his ' is. tantamount to. a flat contradiction.

I head much Better than some of his col- Truthful. Mr. Turner seems to have 
leagues and refuses to be lured into say- been caught in another of those, little
ing a word more than he means to say. fictions..
England is strong in Canada to-day, as gratuitous insult to the Ottawa ministers 
he told us at Liverpool, because sixty would not. tend to make it smoothi for
years ago she found a governor strong Mini, if he ever, has occasion again, to.
enough to break through official red tape visit the Dominion capital., 
and to recognize frankly ‘local pride, 
local - interest's, local aspirations.’ And 
the time is approaching, as he pointed 
out, when that pride apd those aspira
tions will develop further claims, when 
the Canadian and Australasian', having 
developed to the utmost their local

1 'AH LE: IT .A SIIEgjg

Eard. fiamfurly Will. Bfe* m Passenger By A Time». ,Man Ftned-Flyinir u
the- Warrlmoo To-Morrow. EawprimentsT * iIacWà*.

t From Wednesday#* Dally. London,.July 7.-r-In the libel, .lul
Among the passenger*, whon will leave Andrew Atteridgp.against E. F.-'jcv0,0<: 

for New Zealand on thee steamer War- Soudan wan. correspondent of .the 
ritnoo to-morrow are the" Earl and ^,J"°mCe '^“5 ,’Fime,8’. of London

.< R.»f«. w„i ,h,„ HZ.

daughters, Lady Constance, and Lady Atteridge„oiMwraniice 
Eileen. Knox, and His- Excellency's A. the rear with the baggage, and l.,lg in
D. Cl,. Captain Dudley Alexander, all en ish and neglectful. conduct to «A SI‘IE"
route for- New Zealand!. Eond Ranfurly colleague,. -Henry Garrett, correqJ',i? a 

The idea may have got abroad ti.itt having Been recently appointed to suc-, the New..York Herald, who «lié'j Ut. 
Great Britain had. gone out at the annex- ceed Bond Glasgow imtHa- governorship ch£^ra^ th-® on July oy
ing business—that Uncle Sam. had seem- of thafrteiony. Alttiotyfli onljr forty-one troopsUye»terday disPat'.h
ed a blanket chanter and that John. Bulb years of age, the Earl, has travelled a thé striking mill imitis™» t/0 TiTntor,*M
was -“.out oâ it> Just to show, that he Is great deal throughout Britain’s colonial who were said to be preparing , 8,ii*.
stB lu the business, ai special, dispatch ( empire, and His Excellency’s experience on this city 8,000- strong, to-irt":"*
from Sydney, N.S.W.,: says that the ! amongst.the people of 1:Australia and'New the rioterenfrérev has had an
Union Jack has been hoisted on. Russell, i Zealand* had, no doubt, a great deal to effect. The mill hands and rioters-J?
Beljona and Stuart islands,..belonging, to.! do with Bis appointment to the guber- *
the Solomon group, natonai. eha.r in New. KM ^ ^ **

______________ :___ . - Lord Ranfurly is a peer of the United j, • 1 . cyenc-e yenerdavTRIBUTE' TO> THE: BREMIER.. Kingdom, was made lbrd-in-waiting to ! 5*“**"“* <* «* Ffen,.J
11 ___ __ the Queen when tile present imperial* ^.ti MUt; 1 Carquenwze. j„ ^

High Praise for Mr. Laurier Personally government came litter, power, and this Potomac withT«Û *Tr'm‘n,s

•»»—■*>*S$JSto& 2 •**»■ mSSSR KT5 S'- -1 »*■ »=.SSKW*St&CtinTJEspeech that charms: Everything abottt , Qf gix yearg His Excellency is no I metres as -against Prof, 
him attracts—his rfiapely Heat set ofr, stranger to Canada, although this will ^^onietre:
with waving hair, worn rattier lbng; a > ^ his first trip through to the coast. Pans, July T.-^-Kéports from- thè- ?
clean-shaven face, giving a youthful ap- The Earl visited’ the Canadian North- °f France^ebOwt-that the déstrnctfo
pearancé to singularly • handbome féa-î west Before the Ghnatilinr Pacific had floods is greater than, earlier
tares:. His real'attraction is to be.found j Penetrated- the R'ockifesi but Be did not dinted. losses are
, , . ______ ,1T1j fad to grr to the1 end of the track, the 200,000,000 francs in the
ic his eyes. They a e g , ^ *f fails then being lkiiT a few miles weft Rome;- July 77—Three
luminous. Into- them' one really seems- , „ nuake shocks t~u
to see deeper and farther as the shaker , Tfi govprnor an<r party Tiad intended Voltri and vidimfy. 
loses^himselfm passionate^eloquence. He; tf a few frays‘ ih victoria before
is tall, rather slbnder, a „ ®| sailing, and had engaged’ a fuite at the
most graceful and digm e . _ ' Driard, hut a dispatch from Vancouver
are always in sympathy with fno" ! states 4$iot on account of unfavorable
anl«.®is ^r,T8K.wltlllw !* oir K» jxa«'. i weather they barf changed tbeir plans 
cretion guides Him a ay in end would sail direct from the Terminal
and all he says; thus it .is when most . 
vehement temperance ’ gives smoothness , *
to most telling sarcasm. He hits—very j"" 
hard—but never offends. The sting is j 
felt, but ft is void of bitterness, and ; 
leaves no poison- behind' it:

The downfall of the Mackenzie admin- ; 
istratibn ih 1878 sent Mr. Laurier into j
Opposition, where he remained as first, j _
lieutenant, under the leadership of the ! Clondyke country recently discovered in 
Hon. Edward .Blake, until the latter’s the Tipper Yukon may be imagined from 
entry into the impérial' parliament. When a letter received by Willis Thorp, the 
Mr. Blake retired it._ was his^wish, and Alaska cattle dealer,, from his, sou, W. 
the unanimous opinion of the Liberal i T —.___
party in parliament, that Mr. Laurier | . Ir^7 s ™P ,,
should succeed Kim. Yet the success^I m .the r^w El Do^to. The letter is 
ship was not without apprehensions to-! fated March 31. FoCowtug is an ex- 
those who * believed the objections to- i r . - ..™
a French and Roman Catholic leader to ! î®st are tm luck. We have
be greater than they really were. f struck: it pretty good, a-gd are taking but

Time and events have proven, how-i 8°ed nroroey now. When the hoys left 
ever, that in Canada the pulse of sec- [ things looked kind of blue, but it is dif-
torian prejudice is growing weaker day ; ferent now. The first day we got to
by day. Good sense has succeeded in j the pay we got out of one bucket of 
softening the deadly animosities which ; dirt $282.25. Next day from three pans 
at one time separated the inhabitants of we got $90.35 and picked up $115 in 
Lower Canada into hostile divisions of nuggets. One nugget was $77, and it is 
French and English. Tf, however, there ; a dandy. My 'partner claims dt. The 
ie aught yet ieft of man to do in this ; next day we got $282 in one pan and 
direction, the man to do it is Wilfrid , picked up $26 in nuggets. We panned 
Laurier. ! ont in five days $1,500 from fourteen

Perhaps the high and noble character ; pane. The dirt is yellow. Of course 
of Wilfrid Laurier has much to do with ! we can only get such dirt in spots, but 
the love felt_ for him. Scandal imputes : we got 7 cents under the muck, about 
to Mm no vice, and calumny has never , two feet, 14 cents for about two feet, 40 
fared connect his name with corruption. , cents and 50 ,cents to. $1. So we have 
He combines in himself what was most got it as good as anyone. Just above us 
conspicuous in Fox and Pitt, fake Fox, | jam€S McName found an $80 nugget, 
he has a warmth and softness of heari, I and flQother worth $211, and just above«ssssussriSMai ® sarys?^? & v* -th,t I, ;ve«t «ni ImmUful, and , h«0«l 1 "cb"t t""11- E”r'-
of cruelty and injustice. Like Pitt, he, •__ ., . .
is a man of high, intrepid and command- | About 50 tents
ing spirit, yet unlike him, inasmuch as tretched alongside us, all from Circle 
he is guilelessly unconscious of his „ *■
own rectitude and intellectual superior- Mines are selling for big money. Two- 
ify, . claims above us were sold, two-third in-

His foresight is seen in his earlier : terests, fof $39,000 cash. No. 26 Bbn- 
speçches. directed, as they were, towards ! anza> half interest, was sold for $50,000; 
a hatriotic unity of the French and Ene- d Bonanza was sold fop $12,000:
1’sh races. By his eloquence he brought Things are pretty lively here now. 
the two races together, ! the English to 1 “* hope Ed and1 George got out safely,
know and to, trust the French, and the We have hot heard from them since
French tor know and to trust the Eng- they left Pely River. The weather has
lish. and both to feel the glorv and been fine. With the exception of last 
pride of being Canadian. Even had he week it Bias been, 68_below. It was-pretty
done no more than that, he would be cool for a while,
worthy of the warmest welcomes his 
fellow-Rritons in the homeland 
tend to him to-day.—London Daily Mail:

WORK FOR THE PUBLIC.
,*i

to admit—between the lines—that tie lest now. It should be quite possible to 
has taken the correct position in ensure without 'further delay the use of 

regard to the railway question. Our the improvements for which the citizens 
neighbor is in the evil case that while it have paid so heavily.

See plainly enough what should bo

Times

No dbubt' he fiait that his
can
dene in the public interest it ^feels con
strained to take a different course, it 

not *be able to shake off the ia-

SIR MACKENZIE’S WRATH.

There has been a good deal of talk in 
political circles over .Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell’s speech in the senate, which 
showed that he still entertained vindic
tive feelings against the “nest of 
traitors.” The speech was made in con
nection with the motion for ,a committee

may
fluences Ivhich drg it in the wrong direc
tion, but if at all possible jt should do 

and join us in the endeavor tb secure 
the building of "the through short lino 
from the coast to the Columbia. Its par-
tiznnship cannot blind it to the fact that investigate the Drummond county 
this is the only measure that will do railway arrangement. The particularly )
justice to and fully serve the cause of significant portion of it is thus reported: j citizenship, will demand as of right their 
the coast districts and cities.. No man «jfi there was Tory corruption in con- share of that ‘broader citizenship’ which 

look at the situation intelligently and nection with the .Drummond county rail- embraces the whole empire, and whose 
to any other conclusion than that way the .sooner it is known the better, 

the stoppage of the road at Penticton and if they were members of the party 
v. would leave the people of the coast in a with which he had acted, the sooner they 

very unfortunate position as regards the were driven from public life the better 
trade of the interior. The roundabout j for the country and the better for the 
route would not furnish them with the party to which he belonged. The state- 
pioper means of cempeting, and they can ment that his conduct in regard to this 
easily see for themselves that if Dorniu- matter had been dictated by Mr. Foster, 
ion aid is limited to the Columbia-Pent’ -*- Mr* Haggart, Sir Charles upper an 
ton road they will suffer. Nothing more other leaders of the house ot commons

can be done m the matter until next ses- had aQy "communieation with these
sion. Those w q> care or no • gentlemen, and with only one of them,
the mterests of the people will in the m- g.? charleg Tupper> had he passed the 
terval direct their efforts to the securing time of day aince he had come to Ottawa 
of such aid for the through short line, fOT the sesaion. He acknowledged no 
not a portion of it only. It is to e ]eader at tjje present in the house of
hoped that the champions of private in- rommons to igad and dirict him, and
terests will not prevail against them. more particularly the gentleman who

nes now leading the opposition' there 
(Mr. Foster).” The Tory leaders still 
constitute an eminently happy family.

so

can
come legislative centre must be Westminster 

Palace. The glowing sentence in which 
Mr. - Laurier developed this idea fairly 
took the Liverpool audience off its feet, 
and showed that, properly put, there is 
nothing in ,the.idea of Devgtioe, feder
alism or ‘Home Rule, all Round’ to

Metres < 
Langievg

frighten the most rigid English Tories.”' only
lAngifÿg

'It is stated that 375,000 men arc in
volved in the general strike of the United: 
Mine Workers, of America, which com
menced on July 4th last. That the men 
have a grievance is plain frem the stat> 
nr.ent made by President Knight, of the 

1 United Mine Workers of Indiana., “une 
miner in the northern part of our field 
told me,” said Mr. Knight, “that he had 
drawn $8.50 for the past Two months 
On this amount he was forced to try to 
keep himself and his family from hunger. 
Does anybody think he could do It ?" 
Many see in this contest between capital 
and labor a movement which is but the 
beginning of a battle that will eventually 
rage over the entire union. A- country 
in which the entire wealth of the country 
is in the hands of- a few men, and wheti
the vast masses of the population find it- 
difficult to obtain -the means whereby to 
sustain life, cannot hope to escape the in
evitable penalty which attaches, to such 
a system of misgovernment. ■ Uncle Sam 
has more to fear from his unfed itiitliv.it 
than from any foreign power,

south
n bv 

reports in. 
estimated at 
aKgregate. 
strong earth- 
làst night at

THE CURRENCY QUESTION.

Th-e Preseet ^Congress Will" Consider-it 
—Discussed by the Cabinet:HEARTILY WELCOMED.

the cabinet ifor to-day.
After v av discussion lasting. „ 

hour thé 'cabin#*- decided that the 
dent should’send to

Some paragraphs in the Canadian Ga
zette’s report of the proceedings at Liv
erpool when Premier Laurier landed
there serve to show how enthusiastic a ^ Toronto G1(>be saya:
welcome was givçn- im. A ^ the British Columbia papers are charging 
says the corresponden , _ co e i>r. Milne with having offered to sell
more gratifying to Canadian sen- thg charter of the Victoria, Vancouver 
timent,. sot to Mr. Laurier im ^ Eastern railway to the Heinze peo- 
self, than the cordiality of the reception pje fpr a consideration. This does not
with which the premier has met from npj^a.r fie the situation at all. Dr.
the very moment of his landing on Brit- Milne asserts that he djd not offer to
ish soil.” At the alternoon meeting of sejj the charter—that he was del ermiiftxl-
the Liverpool Inco.rporated Chamber of jy opposed to doing so. He never sup-
Commerce, to wMch the colonial* ^ pre- posed even that the Heinze people should
miers were invited, the Duke of Devon- acquire a controlling interest in it. The
shire delivered an address on the work negotiations that took place resulted in
of the British Empire League, of which a certain agreement, which Dr. Milne
he js president. Then, says the report: almost immediately abandoned; but this 

“Speeches from the premiers, of Victo- agreement did not contemplate giving had been made by the Tory , govern- 
ria and New Zealand followed, but no Mr. Heinze or his friends control of the ment the seriate would1 have said never 
sooner had Mr. Seddon concluded his, Victoria, Vancouver & Eastern charter, a word against it. If the Liberal gov- 
address than loud cries arose of Laur- gome 0f the British. Columbia papers ernmenf remains in power for “ten or 
man ""^hang^d rL^words^ith the think that Parliament would have grant- twelve years the majority in the; senate 

Canadian premier, and there was a loud ed a handsome bonus to a railway from will in all probability be Libqrgl, and 
outburst of cheering when the latter Robson to Penticton had it not been for then the “upper liopse” will be geady to 
rose, advanced to the front of the plat- the disagreement between the two inter- approve the Liberal government’s ae- 
form, and said: ests. The fact is, there was strong op- tion, In case of a subsequent Change

“ ‘You have been told this afternoon position to such a course. The argu- government it will be equally ready
that 1 am not of English blood. But I ment wa8 very general that a grant of to put stumbling-blocks in the? way of
sritution!? andUSI have Teamed, ‘under “early million dollars towards the Conservative administratpit. In
British institutions, that no state can British Columbia railway enterprises m ! short, the present system, is pçttptieally
stand except under respect to the law. oue session was pretty generous, al- f a guarantee that the senate will fee parti-
The taw this afterhoon is that I shall ; though it should be remembered that the j zaB ag.riqng a» the »y*em bJM. Nqr
not speak.’ -*■ ' * - .. reduction of freight rates s^ureîRy the i ^ iB* ^ e3rtremely foolish asTS sup-

. And so Mr. Laurier resumed- his Crow’s Nest subsidy is for all Canada ,,, , . lii'n,™seat amid a peal of laughter.” as, well as for British Columbia, and ! that under such condrtionti it wiU
The banquet the same evening was that, therefore, this subsidy should not | eVer “creise the judicial functions which,

the occasion that had been fixed for be set down wholly to the account of were supposed to be its excuse exist-
the deliverance of Mr. Laurier’s first the Pacific provinces.” The Globe’s ,ver- eBce'
speech in Ebgland. The Gazette’s re- sjon 0f the relations between the Vic-
port thus describes the scene when he torin & Eastern and the Columbia
arose to speak: & Western is certainly slightly different

“A great surprise was in store for Mr. from that which has in one way or
Laurier when he rose to respond to the other gained CUrrendy here. But there
toast of Commerce and the Empire.’ , , , , .. w , 1 ,, xNo doubt he knew that he would be need not be much attention-paid farthat
kindly received, .but Ms reception was Pritot nt present. What the. great ma-
one of almost unbounded enthusiasm, jority Of British Columbians want is a
So soon- as. the president uttered his short route through from the coast to
name the company began to cheer, and Kootenay, not the hybrid, roundabout
when he rose to his feet the cheer be- ,,_____ _ t(,DD , .., . . , , , , ; , route which the present G.P.K. and con-came louder and louder, and the ladies ,
in the galleries took up the chorus with temPlated Hemze systems would consti-
cries of ‘Bravo’ and hand-clappings. tute* The Dominion government is in
One guest waved bis serviette. At once duty bound to help them to this boon,
the hall became a moving mass of white in return for what British Columbians
from floor to gaWery—-serviettes and have been compelled tc contribute to
handkerchiefs—all cheering lustily the ,, . . . „ ,
while. , And then some one started that treasury an, excessif the
time-ho-nored assurance that the chief taxes loriit-d'-qn the rest of the^ 
guest of the evening was ‘ a jolly good try. Arid; a^w’e 'have shown reputedly,
fellow,’ and all sang through the verse the exp^udji,^^.. would he recouped to
with a . vigor which disregarded time- the Dominion almost immediately It
Tl/TT^MrnLau,ri!u-SeeLned-at fir3j would; in fact, be but a short'loan,,
embarrassed. Could this cheering and , . , .. '. , . , ’
enthusiasm be meant in his honor? He wklck resulting development of this 
sat down again. Then came three hearty Province would soon return with, inter-
British cheers, renewed as the Canadian est. The Globe must know that the
premier once again rose to bis feet. It country’s expenditure on the Crow’s
was a splendid ovation, and Mr. Laurier Nest line will be mainly for the benefit
showed his surprise and pleasure.” __u „ ., ' Drrn,^ , .. . _ . of the> people east of the Rockies; thoseThe extreme heartiness of the weJ- » .u , ; ^ ’ ;
come tendered the Canadian premier in °f the We8tfm T °f Co umbla
Liverpool has characterized his recep- f " reap advaata^ oaly pertly and 
tion everywhere in Great Britain, and ?° a V67 8mall estef> u“le8« they get 
the words first quoted from the Canad- d0nnefhlan thls 8lde* At
ian Gazette’s report could be most cor- T® same time they will be called
-rectly applied to his whole visit to pay thre'e times 88 mueh Per capita

as the people of the Ea'St. Does the 
Globe regard’ it as-fair that the people 
of one section should be thus bled with
out receiving compensation? It seems to 
us that neither company rivalries 
eastern ignorance should, be able to 
cheat the western people out of their 
just dines in this. direction.. If the Do
minion government will but see its d 
of granting a fair -measure of aid to 
short line project, and if the two 
ernments will, work in ^lliance, it should 
be easily possible to secure this boon to 
the province and the country at large.
Surely there can be no conditions at
tached which will give the public 
trol over the line so far as to prevent 
monopolistic abuses.

RICHES OF THE CLONDYKE.
GIVE US THE SHORT LINE.

“Some jbf
over anA Story of Eight Hundred Dollars in a 

Single Fan. pmi-
congress a- message- 

recommending legislation: providin'* for 
a committee»-to adjust the 
tion of the country.

It is thé expeetatien of" the president 
that thé subject will receive the 
tion of: congress- during the 
tra session*.- 

Thé message itself is- written and is. 
short; Its-principal feature is 
"tion from the

Seattle, July 8.—The- riches of the
currency ques-

atten- 
present ex-

a quota-
president’s inaugural ad

dress on- the financial' subject.
The' tariff bill was not considered at 

the meeting to-day except in, its bearing 
on the currency commission proposition.

The president will' ask authority to 
narae-nifle commissioners, and for an ap
propriation' fOr- the expenses of the com
mission. but will not make a suggestion, 
as to the political' or other composition 
of- ' tb'e commission, nor will he make 
any suggestion as to the lines of in
vestigation. Hie will' himself call atten
tion-, to the necessity of reform ih 
currency and’ national hastrldng laws and 
state that' in his opinion reform is equal
ly:-important with the enactment of 
proteatjte- tariff' tew..

In connection with the senate*» re
cent action it must be kept in mind that 
if the Intercolonial extension: tjargain

«nr

a

BRYAN IN ALAMEDA.

Itecei-ved' With Great Enthusiasm and 
fjiioke- to Thousands of People.

Atemeda, Cet I,, July 7.-TViflîam J. 
Bryan reached this city this morning. 
Hh was met at Oakland by a large com
mittee of citizens, and with Bis party 
was driven to the city. The visitors dis
embarked at Mastic station and car- 

-riagee- were taken. A drive was given 
through the principal residence thorough
fares. terminating at the Park hotel, 
whore an informal reception rook place, 
and" a number of ladies were presented 
to the distinguished guest.

Breakfast was served, and in response 
to the toast. “W. J. Bryan, the next 
president.” Bryan said: 
much interested “hi who shall" be the next 
president of the- United States as I am 
thari the next president wilt he a man 
who, will not veto the silver hill when 
it comes before him.”

At the conclusion of breakfast there 
was a -procession, in which all the Ala- 
rijeda bimetallic league, comprising about 
600 men. took part. The line of march 
If-ff. up. to the stand at the corner of 
ftanta Clara and ,Walnut" streets, where 
Mr. Bryan delivered an address on 
“Equality Before the Law.”
3,000 people.

body ia crazy. Everybody from, Circle
are

<r-

Those delectable characters who gain 
very questionable living by delivering 

filthy and indecent “lectures” , against 
the Catholic -church ‘are rather «pleased 
than otherwise when their effort evoke 
criticism, Since that means so much ad
vertising for them. For that reason only 
the Times declined to publish corres
pondence criticising in advance the 
“lecture” for an. individual of this class, 
and for the same reason it is with re
luctance that we give place to the prpt 
test published to-day. But the , protest 
is well* founded, and all right-thinking 
members of the community will endorse 

-. ; ... - . V *<v .1

Victorians are prone to be" oyer-criti
cal occasionally when the , weather is a 
little freaky; hot tfe are most fortunate 
in the matter of dlimate. " In "Cindniiati. 
yesterday there were : fourteen deatns 
from,heat, and jjirriSJar report^ cotne from 
all «ver the southern and eastern states. 
If the: sufferers in those localities could 
be transported j:o this city they would be 
loud in praise of our cool arid 1 balmy 
eVmate. $or the blessings we enjoy let 
us be thankful

The Revelstoke Mail replies; to the 
Colonist with the following: - “The Mail 
said Hpn. Mr. Turner characterized the 
-Intercolonial extension as ‘the biggest 
steal in the country,’ and despite the 
very serious Charge of gross inaccuracy,

a

“I am not so

“Most all bills are good now. Every
body has good claims. The only draw
back is grub. We got hold of a sack of 
flour, so I guess we can* live on flour, 
beans andi beef for the rest of the win
ter. Moose are plentiful. The Indians 
killed, sixteen yesterday.”

can ex-

This Hot 
Weatheri it DEATH BY CYCLONE.

Town of Lowrey, Minnesota; Totally 
Destroyed.

to aboutcoun-

THfc TURKISH SITUATION.

You Ai4 Physically and genially 
Exhausted.

St. Paul, July 6.—A Gienwood, Mirin:,. 
-special to the Pioneer vPrees, Lorrdon Papers Think the Matter Grave 

—Coercion of"the Sjiltau.

Londcn, July 6.—Alt the morning pa
pers comment editorially upon the new 
danger in the Greeo-Turkish sit ua ti"ii. 
The statement of tile Marquis -.i’ Salis
bury in. the house of lords yvsti-nla.’ 
(Tues<ki.v) is ■ rt-gai*ded as exirt'iin'e 
grave, and as a- dear intimation of 
rea'diness of Great Britain to jean in af" 
tive coercion of" the sultan.

says:
A destructive cyclone passed through; 

the town' of Reno this, afternoon about 
2 o’clock. It started a mile southeast 
o'f Lowrey, destroying the- barn and pact 
of the home of Iver Lsigen. Every 
building in the village of Lowrey was' 
injured, seven hduses,. depot, church*

"elevator and -butcher shop being totally 
destroyed, while the railroad tracks, 
were twisted arid the telegraph 
wires torn1 down and part of a mill, was 
carried a why. From; Lowrey the storm 
continued in a northeasterly direction to , ,
the farm of Robert Peacock, where it Vancouver July 5-Wil iam ■ 
made a clean sweep of all the buddings. ^tho“cl^. “Sunday 
^F8* Peacock, her (laughter Nettie, end bathing in the hot water Patti 
a boy named Robert Macgowan were in rison Hot Springs; D. Blssetfc of 
the house and were carried about 20 press of China, and Mr. Lockyer, 
rods. * of the Zhidso»’» Bay Company.

All were injured, but will probably re- the bath at the time. They say • ’'llP. 
From there the cyclone moved dived" twi*e, and Ihe «com",!“,«*■

due east to Sam, Dorris’, where it left n?t ,Qoa'e MJ",LtiCk" J ,iu- nir"-
death in its path. The family were pre- ^ V.H'ky'r P*
panag to enteir the cellar when the toe^'«dy owTof the water from a 
storm struck, sweeping every vestige of to two. mlWee after tbe- dive, im*'.1"’ 
the buildings from their foundations, j already deed. At the coroner s »>>i 
orirrying the inmates several! rods back before- Caytain Plttendrigh. a vvr’11 , 
in the directien from, which the storm returned- tiBifthe deceased ourm* ‘ d

dea*b firam the effects of hot w"■' 
weak twert. No water was ' ,w
lungs; Mr. Garden «ante to \ , ,,n
"years, ago, and has, since then earrs > 
a wholesale business; He leaves, 
and two sons. . f ,„»!

John Lund, of Everett, Wash, lu,
dead In bis bed. to-day In tie' N° 
tel. On Saturday last Lund h>vke<! ' )tj- 
tn Ms room, an» he was net 
to-day. A boy who cllmWi throng ^

FROM OLD CARIBOO. ^“ad. VsîZ *

A «-at GoldBririr Dashes the Eyes of tZ «ta, retired front ^
New Yorkers. law flrui of Wilson & Campbell,

xt vs i t vT-»—ture the fir» name will be Wilson >_ * )1( 
New York, July 7.-The agents of the ! 1er. Mr. J.tfc Seukler being taken -»■ u„. 

Bank of Montreal ip- this, city to-day *e- Sentier to & sou of Judge Sentier. »* 
éeived hy express a gôfd brielf Weighing *°ln cmuity, "Ontario. The &
4,150- ouheea, valued at $72,000. The Mrs- Sentier. Is at iLa >rW

of the Oaribao Hydraulic Mining Cbm-
toapy at Queenelle Forks, B. C.. aflff id" >Soti$e of law. Harry Senkler waf ^

_____ , the largest piece of yellow met«l seen in, I an over Canada as one of the
this City for many a fay, I around athlete* in the Pomtnlou

Av

Paine’s Celery Cotnpound 
Is the Great Builder and 

Recuperator.

As a rule there is no pain following 
physical and mental exhaustion and de-* 
bility. „

You know that you are weak, faint,, 
languid, have a loss of memory, de
pression of spirits, with a wasting of 
flesh. ‘Your troubles proceed _ simply 
from nervous exhaustion, and though 
you are not suffering pain and agony, be 

'assured yojjr condition is ^xtremely per
ilous, and demands immediate attention.

That wonderful stream, (the blood) 
that runs to. every part of the body, sup
plying the, most minute nerves, and tis
sues, is foul and pojflqned. In your pre
sent condition your bléod is not a life- 
streâm; it is a stagnant pool -of disease 
and death.

The healthy,hale,;H*nd fftitong, that 
beflr up duripg. the,-hottest weather; and that are. blg^d jçjjh clean, rpure blood 

steady ,morves, .pre the: people Who 
make use of Faine’p Celery Compound, 
the only medicine, that re-vitalizes the 
blood; that fortifies the nervous system, 
that gives perfect digestive -power, sound 
sleep and a new lease, of life to those ad
vanced in years.

Paine’s Celery Compound is tiely the 
great modern- elixir .of life, and no 
der that doctors 
strongly recommend It.
Why go on in- wretchedness and misery 

when such a medicine promises health, 
vigor and new life? -We recomemnd you 
no- untried remedy. - Every bottle" of 
Paine’s Celery Compound Is warranted 
to do the work it promises. There; te 
health and life in every drop. r-WNipi ‘

■ -.1., - i dal m
Prof. Andree ha* probably by tbhutlme 

started on, hts journey across the Arctic 
regions.

VANCOUVER.upon Gardeo:
,ltri’

wnilft'
HM-PROMPT ACTION NEEDED.

It did not need Dr. Davie’s expression 
of opinion at the provincial board it" 
health meeting to inform the .people of 
Victoria that the character of the city's 
water supply is vèry much worse than it 
should be. It so happens that along with 
Dr. Davie's reference to this subject 
comes the city engineer’s report showing 
that the new filter beds, constructed at 
a heavy expense to the citizens, are not 
fit for the work required of them.

. is an extremely ^satisfactory state of 
affairs, and the council cannot proceed 
too energetically along the line laid dO,vn 
in the resolution that was adopted. Ia 
cue way or other the defects must bn 
repaired, for the warm season is at har.-l. 
when the' use of unfiltered water will be 
a very grave menace to the public healrh.
Dr. Davie suggested that the civic au
thorities should ask the pro vincial boa .-I 
of health for advice on the question of 
improving fhe character of the water 
Supply, and there would apparently be 
n> harm done by acting on this tiigge*- 
tion. But if the filter beds' hi t been 
properly constructed, or were, now. to be During his say in Edinburg next week 
placed in proper condition'; to- d». their the freedom of .the city is to'be conferred 
work, their usq, would bring about an ! upon 8tr Wilfrid Laurier. Canada keep* 
Improvement at once. It seems to us to the Ifore very well.

First in

ner
cover.

Last and all the time Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been advertised aa a blood purifier. 
Its great ones have been accomplished 
through purified blood — cures of scrofula, 
salt rheum, eczema, rheumatism, neural
gia, catarrh, nervousness, that tirèd feel
ing. It cures when others fail, because it

dty. 
ihe

gov-

came.- Al the other buildings were like
wise scattered to th-e font? winds.

Of the fitmily-of seven, Sam Morris 
died within an hour after the 
trophe, being horribly bruised and- 

igled, and a nine year old daughter; An
nie,, was found dead by the rescuing; 

• party. The others, five, ha number, wee*, 
seriously injured.

Th.s

Always arid oatas-
man-con-

Strikee at the root of the disease and 
eliminates every germ of impurity. 
Thousands testify to absolute cures of 
blood diseases by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
although discouraged by the failure of 
other medicines. Bembmber that, "i-

The Inland Sentinel will 
this week the publication of a four page 
weekly supplement, making the Senti
nel a semi-weekly issue. The Sentinel 
is, editorially and mechanically, easily 
one of the first weekly papers in the pro
vince, and this step forward is a grati
fying evidence that its enterprise ie be- " 
ing rewarded.

commence

won-
approve of it and

Mood’s
Sarsaparilla

lathe heat — Infect the One Tine Blood Turner.

j Hood’s Pills

•Tf,-i M

mm
THE X!»

Discovery- of a Monster-JU 
fri Operation in 

Quebec.

-ymy TTnt To-Day in Ottawa 
.Troubles in New Bruni 

Regiments.

Ottawa,-July «.-The hea* 
ati qegret# to-day m trie 

on Monday, 
of New W<

over
was j9&- degrees 

Mr. -JUeamy, , .
has been appointed timber, ms; 
British Columoia, in place of. 
gmsetiMeeigood.

Tüe trouble in the Queen s, 
Toronâp, between some ■ of. vtha 
of the ^regiment and Liert.-Ct 
ten, -who. was in command,. .w_ 
tied by the., appointment ,of J 
Hamilton ,-to fhe reserve,-off 
ptecingvMajrir Delamare m .ctu 

ii* understood that in this, cob 
“generalfiobdet is being prepay 
reference; tot ’the conduct iOf 1 
officers,-arid* it may be inter:k 
rtbt&e -to- -seine of the parti

Tl^e rbiriister of militia riias 
before fcito tbe case of tbe”Ei|
sers,-ofbQueén'» County. N."B 
last day Of the camp Major, 
gave tbe-priVjlgge of having _ 
He was-Charged with a "breai 

. cipline, arid ib is said he was "al 
. crowded -out 'of the regiment, 

Col. DonrVlJle; "Who is in comme
- regiment,;1 supported the charge 

of discipline, and it is said 
major-general-took a similar-v

" Borden %as •' decided that 
. customary'!-in""New BrrmswTct 

bonfires at the last day of 1 
Major Maffkham onglit not* 

rThen. as *to the'Other charge tl 
r Markham 'did not reside with!

triet, the -minister has also -"
I this, as the- regiment is for "I 
' province, "being the Eighth Hi 
"New .Brunswick.

" Mgr-M-ertrDerVal will terse 
-to-morrow.

! A meefrngfcof the cabinet 
• t-erday, when eoaedd enable row 
ness was drpposed.'af, including' 
tion of the'wow com mis régulai 
eçnlng the working of the i 
Clguse as tt-ÿppües, to Great Ki 
Ngu* South ’VVules.

Sir Sgridfford Fleming auvesa
- e^neetion iWttir. tiie.jist Atlamd 
to Quebec, the; adoption of the] 
toqte arous'd fSewfeundland iri 

TÈher-Strarts eff ïBeilq Isle, with J 
•«tllj-at SydseyAkx-serre the j 
iPvoyiaces anti "Newfo mdlajul. 1

'Tiie ministry*ixif intend 
iceiv.ed a tel^rani. ftf«n Qnahe 
ttiHIhPO illicit cStiBiiJaas: -leen sois 
3t ; js. the biggest, tUp-g of the 
ported, for mu.uyjy.ears. The si 
$emeeting capaéjçy- of 5,MOO 
Tills glean* thrtt jt was capable 
irig-'Orif daily a -quantify, of liq ik 
if at hpd. to pay ex ease,, y-ould ai 
$<Wiper day. Thcsgovenimeat il 
a ijix-pqi: effort to pulldown ti 
traffic,«which is -caasing so triad 
revfstye,tj the cwuittry.

was

reven

ON iBRYAMSÜ

Thintetlhe- Boy Oratu-r AVib be P 
if Stood Times Full tv Materi:

Lonâptj.pJuly 8.—Tbs* Daily i 
I-to-day gtfltb^shes an imer\k-w w 
I iChaunetgr AL Depew., ,in -which j 
I-“Bryanwm.is only a Bother-aa me j 
content \With existing sondttiod 
three years the American f-arn 
hsid no paying market for iris prtj 
litre stock. ..Miners and aaauaiu 
have had at-tentative and- spasmd 
net regular -business, and ;;ia.b| 
found no eteeçdî employment.

“This gatve an opportunity i 
mee with new fads to say that- tl 
a patent remedy or financial 
of which will -start the wheels ol 
try, give good markets and ‘fqJM 
ment, Bryaniism reptresems Ttj 
leged cure and hope. It was -J 

I by a campaign of,education and J 
[of prosperity aeith the new add 
Pion jamd protective tariff; also s 
F11 currency. The -disappea ranee J 
Fin ism- in the year 1900, at tfal 
presidential election, depends vpJ 
Ifulfilment of these promises, j 
get the promised legislation aaJ 
Pave good times, Bryanism is del 
me do.hot, then there will be ■ 
increase of uneasiness and diseoJ 
[will sweep the conirtry for Mr. I 
or some other experimenter witn 
tial ami industrial theories.”

OVER THE BRIDGE.
Pay City, Mich., the Scene of a 

ful Accident.
I Bay City, jVIieh., .T-oly 7.—An 
urban electric car bound for S 
from this city, .crashed through tl 
Sraw of the high iron bridge, twi 
foeth of this city at 11 o’clock 
Mid seven passengers were carriet 
Mp the rivqr. A .woman and fhret 
en from this city were drowned 
ptW other passengers were meHj 
latter were seriously injured but * 
lover. The. river was dragged 4 
loffies of the drowned, and tea 
ptoy the woman -vras pulled ou 
| Pike pole. The -nmtormSir art 
Prior escaped with sfliglit injne 
pmpHig. The exact cause of tl 
Meurt is as yet unknown, hut it 
|bved the motorman was raeina 
F A "P; ,M. train, -which is a 
Ptitor for suburban traffic, and 
pt stop the car after the brida 
P*® swung,

neuralgia tokments.

nonsands Could Tell the Same SI 
■ leer j-That William David*»» 

j —And ' Thousand* Have the 
[/Song of Rajolefnc—Cured by 

Amerlqan Nervine.

ï suffered untold misery for 
; months from neuralgia 

ulach. Physicians did their t 
® *’UI sll attempts were 1 
iw South American Nervine ad 

HP resolved to try It. The fin 
(at relief, and after 
I I was complgtclv 
iful disease," IV 
Itord, Ont
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gi THE .CAPITAL JÏELP for THE CUBANS.

AFilibustering Party Landed in Hav
ane Province.

Havana, July 8.—'An expedition of Gu- 
Sian filibusters from Florida 16 report
ed to have landed) on Sunday in Havana 
province, at the month of the Jaruco 
river. A Spanish gunboat, cruising 
about the co^st, endeavored to intercept 
the expedition, but without success. 
When the cruiser arrived at the spot 
and disembarked marines, they were 
fired upon and driven to the boats by a 
string rebel fot-ce in anrbnsh. After a 
brief bombardment Of the insurgent 

; position, the warship hurried to Havana 
for reinforcements. When she returned 
the filibusters had already left with 
their munitions and supplies for Cas
tillo's headquarters in the Tapeste 
hills, closely pursued by a Spanish col
umn, which marched1 overland from the 
31 mas to intercept their movements.

SEUL DURRIANT’S tTCTUEBfi. "

Scheme of His.Parents to Raise .Money 
Star .BBsl Defence.

/PREPAID FOR WAR ! A JAPANESE VIEW A BIG POWER PLANT.

Plans of the West Kootenay Light and 
Power Company.

• >ABLCL FLASHE8&

Loudon, July 7.^-In the libel am
Andrew Atteridge against E. F-tjcv-0 °f‘ 
Soudan war correspondent of .tho i ,glj|- 
Chronicle auil Times, of Loindon^4'1* 
jury aw.ordud -the plaintiff .fi gru,0’, the- 
ages. Knight wrote a letter. aee,d&m" 
Atteridge, ofci'swacdice in 
the rear with the baggage, and of S 
ish and neglectful. conduct tamar/*11'' 
colleague. Henry Garrett, cortresnm.H 
of the New York Herald, who djJ?eut 
choh>ra in the Soudan on JulyiOG yL°f;

Calcutta;;July 7^-The dtepntén 
troo^ yesterday evening toi intend!, 
the striking mill hands up the HoocrV 
who were said to be preparing to , 
oil this city 8.000 strong, tooreirif'^ ' 
the rioters-here. has had an ex»»!?1"66' 
effect. The mill hands and rioters-> eut 
dispersed, iand nil lis snow quiet hlre*^ 

Paris. July 7.—A paper was read V 
fore the Academy of Science,.yWertbe" 
recording tiré experiments obtbè Fv-n v 
aeronaut. Ta tin, at Carqueneeie,jn ,n,c„h 
lation of l’rbf. Langley's nj
On the Potomac with a 
Ichine. It a mimed a

A Times. sMan
Sen Francisco, ..July 7.—That they 

of a Monster Jllteit Still may obtain funds, to fight the curtsying
I °ut of the death.- sentence of their son 

the parents .of Theodore D u mint will 
place hie photographs on sale here and 
in the Bent. Thq. photographs will .show 
Durrant In prison garb taking his.daily 
e^ffiteise with the.other condemned .men 
WpBn the .watisr of. San Quentin.

Iwrrajat senior «ays the great expense 
of his sont» defense has exhausted all 
the family resource*, and the only hope 
of continuing the ■fight lies in the erUe 
of the photograph a, and he desires to 

.correct the unflattering estimate of,-bis 
son’s character produced by newspaper 
portraits. Thebdore Durrant continues 
to be the modbl prisoner of Sap Quen
tin. 1^ é'couts tile; idea that he is to 
hang, • and believes ’that he will he .free 
within e .yeer.

The Saltan Haris Defiance in the Teeth 
of the Powers and Is Ready 

for War.

Readers of the Miner have no doubt, 
noticed an advertisement calling for bids 
on a large amount of rock excavation in 
the Kootenay river. The purpose of this 
excavation is to provide a place for the 
great electric power plant, for which Sir 
Charles Ross obtained a charter at Vic
toria. The company is known as the 
West Kootenay Light and Power Com— • 
pany. The incorporators are: Oliver 
Durant, manager df the Centre Star 
mine, and a large owner thereof; Chas.
II. Hosmer, general manager of the 
Canadian Pacific Telegraph Company, ’ 
and P. A. Langley, president of the Cen
tre Star. Mining Company.

The charter obtained by Sir Charles 
Boss' is a very broad one, and gives the 
projectors of the enterprise the right 
from the Pend d’Oreiile, Kootenay, or 
other tributaries of the Columbia river.
It was originally proposed to construct 
the plant on the Pend d’Oreiile river near 
Wàneta, but upon a close examination 
of all the physical and economic con
ditions it was determined to go to the 
Kootenay river.

Sir Charles went to Scotland two 
months ago, and on his return to New 
York he immediately began the comple- ‘ 
tion of his financial arrangement for the ‘ 
great, undertaking. He arrived in Nel
son last Saturday, bringing with him his 
consulting engineer, Robert Jameson, 
and meeting there Olivèr Durant and 
•7. B. McArthur, of Rossland. Martin 
King, of Rossland, was also present, as 
be had been sent for with a view of 
his taking charge of the execution of. 
the work at the middle falls of the 
Koo$pnay river. It may be said that 
all arrangements are now practically 
completed for the beginning of t h - work 
or, the plant.

The primary purpose df the under
taking is to provide power for the work
ing of the Centre Star mine, in which' 
Sir Charles Ross holds a considerable 
interest: hut the scope has been rfhuch 
broadened, and it is now the *nnrposn of 
tho company to establish a plant which 
will geiifTO,i,te electric power to be used 
ah oyèrfW,çst Kootenay, 
ait. is proposed to build a large central 
compressor at Rossland and let power 
out to the mines at much less cost than 
if can' nown be produced. The change 
Will work as great a revolution in this 

as the _ introduction of Niagara 
•electric power is Working in the city of 
Buffalo. N. Y.

Count Okuma Talks About Hawaii— 
Japan Only Desires a Treaty 

of Rights.

Discovers Operation in 

Quebec.
/

Hot To-Day in Ottawa-Military 
hies in New Brunswick 

Regiments.

His Intrepidity-Founded Upon Belief 
That Europe Dare Not At- 

> tempt Obercion/

Has No Idea of Menacing Its Inde
pendence—Is Not Politically 

. Ambitious.

Very
Troua

X

, , g,—The heat.registers0,TaeS tiMlay to the.'shade. It 

,K degrees on Monday. .
, rÜÜmv of New Westminster,

Mr; "îrToo'inieii timber, inspector for

SSTeSw.' i- Be-
*stttga
Toronto, between romi Hamil-oi «boxent and L»ut; Col- Harnil

H bf th^Phointment of Lieut.-Col.

Hamilton to the reserve,, oneri^ an New York, ; July; 8.—A dispatch to-the
pladnglMajur ^^^hiWcorifcefction *a Tribllse ^ London says: < “Three 

lia understood that m „.eDai%d with special envoys setoti.fey the United States 
General (.order is bt>l ? to n^otiate .With, the Bpropean powers
nferente to the " âs a "*9r a settlement.of the silver question
officers,-aid-n maj , on international: tines have two emhas-
ro 1 mke to some of the parties, an tne ^ ^hind-them intiplace of one. They

CiThe minister of militiariiaa wish had so«ood-aAimpreseion upon the
The numeri of the’Eigfttti Hus- French-gowempnent.during their stay m 

before bum *An the ( Fans that ;tiae French embassy in Lon-hsTdav^the camp Major:. Maflrham hat heeG " intfroeted > co-optskW

Tve the- privjtee of having pi bonfire, with the American embassy at eetii 
was.charged with a "breach of dis- conferences and negotiations, as may be 

‘Line arid it is said he was- bbotft being conducted with the'^British government, 
crowded -out of the regiment. '"'Lieut.- It has been Ssaotvir that M. Meline -and 
C,,l Do-mViHe. wno is in commahd'df tile the Frenah iftihistry- are outspoken to 
ri .'iment. supported the charge Of-breaçh exprésring thtir sympathy for the object 
üf" (liscrplino. and it is said "that the of their mission, ahd the promising «Sf, 
major-general-took a srmllaT-Viey,- Dr., their concmireneè would not be wanting 
It, nion "has ' decided that as " it —was for ^he trinmfiihriOf "the cause of national 

, customary’"in’"New Brunswick' -to" have bi-metallism en international lines, but 
Imfires at the last day ef "the camp, it has Bdt "beeri„-snepeeted that the 
jrajor 3Iarkham ought not-Ao-^SHffer. , French government would he prepared Aceording.to-a circumstantial report df 

'T1™-, as to the Other charge that Major j to lend- diplomatic, as- well as moral snp- a. conversation between the Sultan and 
•Markham-aid-not reside wrthnrthie dis- \ port, tothis movement tof the McKinley -antefficer of ftis'hmtseitoM, Abdul HameU 
,n.t. the -minister has also J^lmssed , administration in favor of bi-metallism. ,coœpiâi„e'd that-the war had been forced 
**• a> the- regiment is for tile Whole j V NevertheSeas.iit is true that the envoys, .llw>n him and When ’he was victorious 
x'vrrm^vM-^ E’8M‘ ’HossarSrt<>f todheir negotiations with the foreign of- Europe refused -him .either territory or 

1 Hi CilIWY,,) win ww j»». See and the .chancellor of the exchequer, indemBity. Therefore he intended to 
M.i. Merti DeWVal will lesntefbf home have the heariy-co-operation) of the resist to the utmost. He said: “We

Prenoh^ and American embassies. What • haye-nothing"tx> fea-r. These powers fail-
,,. -,i.lv Wlien eonsiJeraHe rmtfihe Knsj I 'T88 y ’en. *he part of to coerce "Vassos and his 2,000 adven-
m^was fioS 1 McE^ey -administration to cairy -turers, so wbat can they do against 300,-
tkni of thpwew eosiôms résiliations eor >'*ut ^he pledges rOf "the Republican plate 000 victorious troops "in "Ronmania? Sup- 
. ". „ n .??? regulations ,gov- , form j^metallism, - groundieia Db^imr thev -Wished <to coerce who would
7“°' L «ftiic^qiproeS Vap0n> thé jwtemàtioiwil 'agreement, h#« undertake the task1? I have information
tTsoutl wffs Great. Exttlun'And , become i^gdy A joint- movement on the ^ ,the eapltdl; oUBurope indicative

"Sir Santo»* Fleming nd^ties, i H>f the Mstttanvff the .powers,Edto^
rm i ection Drmg a *****i ;a or - rne mone- a 'foyi not 4to hav>e surrounded thef.i Quebec the adoption of tîte dàwthejrn ' tary - 9U^t,oaï thron^h the -action of W/j 'TïreCk army and advanced, on Athens, 
ruatv aroùid N«v6^Tdhmd^ead^>f ' .conference. ’France'-is the natural ,bttt he may be there yet. If no conces
tlls8trai-s jf'B^HeAde WitkW^rt of i alfy 0t^ '■%*** in thl8 »-wms are made-Within a few days I shall
In . t S* Storititoe î ™ent’ be<mt^ «te-haa greater interest givG orders to advance. We can dictate
irovi ices atffi ^^nndl2.d i than any other Europeap state m hi- B„r terins from the Acropolis. Everything

TV ndms»a-,rfaptond r^fnmehes-re-1 metallism. The ’Bank of " F^eecon- -IS ready for immediate action.”
J,7d a tei™i QtieD^datir- 't?,lnS m ^s vaults over ^SS.OOO.tXX) m According-to"this report the Sultan dis-
-Ihu t ,illicit sS.lh^ieeT^a^re rr*'lver’ which baa’been- withdrawn from cusge-d the-possibility Of iRupsia and Ger, 
H H the bil^t ^f 1 'clrculatlo°- Both -governments have a manv attempting coercion, and declared
ji.tried for m^jye^ lhe sSSS 1 interest’in^an-adjustment of this tlm".he ,wft8 .entirely ready to meet them
L-mn-ins ca^niwv nf 5 000 Valions ! ™one^ry Onestion^whieh-has caused a ^q,. The foregoing may be perhaps 
T.i- in-ansto^ R wL ea^e S*®n- f *8torbance throughout - the commercial only a bluff, and it is even alleged in 

..id dSv a^o^inTSt Shouor v^h rworld. Theyjite naturally wupportmg ^ .quarters, -among others by Italian

day. Tiht^goy firm m eut is moMjfrg* I ^ ■ v _____________~ actually inView. Bmtit is si g oilcan fc
a Biioeisd effort to, ©utpdown this .iltidt ! nopffiUTCT» FtY APÉfM OF "WAR tbat ®en- Smdlenski had a conference
trail...Lvhich is .causing „o niuch toss.tif COERCED RY MEN-OF-WAR. wRh ^ing George and M.JtaUi at Ath-
r"VO'Ue-rt3 the CWUBtry" ^ BnLper3r of, Mot^c0 ,Must 'Listen to^ssutoe eonLandTthe

To AmeoglVfGomplamt. .... .. The distress of Greece
‘•;New*’York, July "7,^A ■ special to the and stagnation of trade and industry 

IHenald from' Wa*frin>g$onsgays : "become very serious. In >re
t^hie. Emperor of Mk>oo@<x> is to a>e co- there »re signs, of continued-tmres.. lh. 

erced by American meiwe-f-war in «order Mohammedans of Candia are preparing 
fthateijiunishment may be:inflicted upon to attack the wealthy Christians in 
«qne, >©f his subjects who assaulted an town of Archanee.
.American citizen. The . vessels are on 
: their tway to Tangier. “They are i the

London,. JiityS.—rGreee-TunkiSh.affairs 
Sppear to .. be .re-entering- an interesting 
stage. Yesterday the .porte dispatehod 

,a .circular .to thg.representativesrahroad 
containing a. skilful defence of the Tura- 

•ish case; and declining to consider any 
-frontiec. .line ..of Thessaly north -of the 
iriver Peneios, which it. regards as the 
i natural bouhiiary.

It: appears that the. Suitan has Convinc- 
.ted himself that . the ..powers will not re 
-sort to coercion as decided, lest the con
cert, of. Europe .is dissolved. On Sunday 
he summoned a council of ministers for

Washington, D. C„ July 7.^-The 
W’ashington Star publishes a note.wOTthy 
interview wjth Count Okuma, Japanese 
minister of foreign affaira

This interview was secured by Theo
dore Noyes, one of the editors of the 
Star, who is now travelling in Japan.

The Count protests vigorously against 
the new American tariff, which he says 
will greatly retard development of an 
important reciprocal trade between Ja
pan and the United Stales.

11 News that the United States has taken 
steps toward the annexation of Hawaii 
had not then reached Japan and Count 
Okuma did not believe it possible that 
the United States would take any such 
step.

‘Japan recognizes that the relations be
tween the United States and Hawaii are 
very intimate,” said the Japanese leader. 
“The Americans are in the majority 
among the whites. They own most of 

, the property. They have a large major
ity in the present cabinet. As Hawaii 
lies between the United States and 3 a- 

somewhat nearer to the. United

in er 
- was

THE SILVER QUESTION. ’

France to fcGd-Qpemte With the Uarited 
States in the-'Negotiationa. STRIKE SITUATION.

steai23£ritoents
steam- flymg ma..

speed of lSvaetre, 
>er second, as against Prof. Lani-tiru 
0. but the length of the run .was oni 
.40 metres as against Prof. Lhm,l<^v 
nlometre. ««grey s.
Paris, July 7 —Reports from- thte Rrmih 

if Franee shdw- that the dëstructkm bv 
kmdsjs greater than earlfer reports.in- 
heated. Tfie losses are estimated 
100,000,000 francs in the aggregate 

Rome, July 77—Three strong earth 
Lunke shdeks were felt list night ate 
oltn and vicmffyr

The President of the Mine Workers’ 
Union Is Confident of ul- 

; inmate Success.an extraordinary sitting.iat Yildiz Kiosk, 
'with the result that after a heated dis
cussion a report was decided upon in 
favor of resuming hostilities if 

-ahcnUdinot be concluded Within a week. 
’ The minister- of war. has sent a telegram 
' to '-Bdhem Pasha announcing this deeis- 
itoni-

peace
Bishop Potter, Who Is Non» in London, 

Has Consented to Act as « 
Arbitrator.

This accords With all the: ne ws reccrvei 
for the last’ten days. The Turks are 
rapidly strengthening thÿir positions .in 
Thessaly, massing troops : at Dbomoko, 

: fortifying 'Vêlestino, and in other ways 
,entrenching ithemselves firmly, "(The 
Thessàly Harvest bas already been reap- 

- ted by ' Turkish soldiers and large quan- 
tiesirff grain’have "been-stored at Elas-

pan,
States, some people on the islands have 
already sought annexation by the United 
States. But the republic should be sat
isfied with holding the independence of 
Hawaii. Both the United States apd 
Japan have an interest in maintain
ing the statu quo.” ,

“What is the pfésent status of the 
Hawaiian controversy ?” asked Mr. 
Noyds.

“For some unknown reason the Ha
waiian government has obstructed the en
trance -of Japanese into) the islands, 
which it Lad previously invited.

“Three ship loads have "been stopped, 
and no* only the people <m these snipe,., 
but others on their way to Haw.lii, have 
suffered damages. This act is in Violation 
qf the trer.^f.

“The Japanese government and the

THE UURRENCY QUESTION.

$ Frescet Congress Will Consider- it 
—Dismissed by the Cabinet: ’ ,.

Washington j B6? G-, July; T.O^ffesidenfc 
kleKinlejr y called a special: meeting 0f 
he cabinet >for. to-dhy.
After - a-- .iiseossion làetti^ over an. 

lour the eabiüyt decided that: the preste 
lent should "send to eongrews a- message- 
•eeommendmg legislation: providing for 
i committeerte adjust the earremcy ques- 
ion of the country.
It is the expectatien of" the president 

hat the subject will receive the atten
te n of congress- during ttie present 
ra stsskmr
The message itself is written and is, 

:hort. Its,principal feature is a quota- 
ion from-, the president’s inaugural ad>- 
Iress on the financial' subject.

The -tariff" bill" was not considered! at 
he meeting to-day except ih, its bearing 
in the currency commission proposition.
The president will ask authority to 

lame ■ nine commissioners and for an ap- 
iropriiitnSn- for- the expense» of the 
nission. but will not make a -suggestion 
is to the political' or other composition 
if "the commission, nor will he make 
my suggestion as to tfie lines of in- 
mstigation. He will Mnreelf call atten- 
lidn-, to the necessity of reform ih eor 
turrtney- and’ national hmrking law» and 
state that ih fiis opinion reform is equal- 
lÿ important with the enactment of 
mo toe tiye tariff law.

July 7.—The operators 
still .assert that more men are1 working 
than .have laid down their picks. It is 
positively claimed that, notwithstanding 
the statement that all the men were oilt 
at the mines of the Pittsburg &" Chicago 
Company, .28 cars, or 675 tons, were load
ed at rtbe mines yesterday and 25 cars to
day; If -this is tree, the company must 
have nearly a Ml complement ef men, 
gs one miner is supposed to dig' jflssnt 
four tons of coal per day. Nolan’s state
ment that the Beadling mines were idle 
was also .pronounced untrue by the offi
cials of fhe’Beadling company, who said 
•the mines' wére tunning as usual.

CdlumhuSi ' Ohio, July ".— President 
Ratiiford said to-day: “There is no 
.longer any doubt that the ultimate Vic
tory «of the miners is assured.” Mr- 
Rathford siüfL he would not give figures 
to-day, but the reports were more favor
able.

“The Cincinnati Central Labor Council 
have taken up the matter of relief and 
submitted their proposition to the presi
dent of the American Federation of La-, 
bor, recommending that the entire mem
bership .of that organization be assessed 
ten cents pe/ man per week, which will 
amount to "$60,000. To carry out th’s 
movement and insure its success the 
presidents «f various national organiza
tions will ip ji few days meet in confer
ence to deal |with this and other phases 
of the subject.

■“Indieatioïis also point to the fact 1 hat 
the raitnoudjempJoyes are taking a deep 
interest in tie-mining troubles, which in
terest may i«(id- to their refusal to handle 
pon-naior eoai^uringi the present distm-- 
"bandes. The shipment of coal from the 
West Virginig fields to the Lake market 
has never exceeded 6 per cent, of the 
whole stock "fn any one season. We 
recognize, hdtvevcr that it is a difficult 
matter to displace coal to which consum
ers become accustomed.

“The remedy for this evil, if it be an 
evil, lies in the hands of some of those 
who eomplrin most bitterly. It is a de
plorable spectacle to witness coal from 
West Virginia finding its way to the lake 
front ever the.coal roads of Ohio, while 
the mining properties on such roads have 
been standing'in idleness, and the man
agers both <3f the mines and roads are 
giving a rate to West Virginia shippers 
which ■ enables them to enter the market 
at a less price than themselves.

“Months a89 we served timely warning 
upon the Pittsburg district that West 
Virginia coal would enter the markets in 
greater quantities this season than at 
any time previous unless they ceased to 
fight.” *

Wheeling, W. Va., July 8.—Yesterday 
morning, armed with pick handles and 
clubs, the striding Wheeling and Lake 
Erie miners at Long Run proceeded to 
Gillonville and forced the working miners 
there to come out on strike. , Back of 
Betiair two railroad n&iners are working 
at the rate demanded by the miners, <V> 
cents, but the striking miners elsewhere 

determind1 that the men shall not 
work these mines until the strike is set-

Cleveiand, O., July 8—The railroads 
have already begun to seize coal for their 
own usé, no matter to whom consigned. 
Whole trains are sent to the railroad 
yards and unloaded. Nearly every 
irfacturing establishment in this city has 
been à loser by this, and with some of 
them closing of the works will be neces-

to-morrow.
A meefrng»of the cabinet -was held yes- eamnex-

The meaning of tfie 
d nnge is annarent when it is stated 
that better plants-Vvill no longer be-neces- 

Japauese people have no idea of men- ssry. nor will a stick of cordwood be 
aping the independence of Hawaii., Noth--j.needed. for the electric current generat
ing could be further from their wishes oil by the limitless powers of the. rushing 
and purpose. ■ They "will-be quite content Kootenay will be applied directly to the 
if their treaty rights are observed: anil machinery.
respected. Japan’s position is#so just The putting in of this great eleétrifr 
and. reasonable that I" fully expect a sat- | plant will not he at first understood. It
isfactory settlement by negotiations, and ; means a revolution in the expense rif

-do not apprehend any serious trouble.” I mining in Rnosl-nd and elsewhere w"|-h- 
“Ia it not possitib that if the Japanese ! in a, radi-s of 15 miles of the citv. u'he 

in Hawaii are permitted to increase until j power will be conveyed over wires radiat- 
they form a majority, in numbers and from the central plant in all diree- 
power they may get beyond control of tten. . It will b-> ve to travel about 35 
the far removed .home government and miles to reo-eh Rossland, a louver dis- 
make serious trouble in spite of the just t”oce than it is from Niagara to Buffalo, 
and" friendly attitude of the government Thp Plant will he of the most improved 
of .Japan?” constmotion. nnd will be one of tbeNinest ,

“I do not entertainr any such apprehen- ^.n wor^* It will com-
sion. An order issued by thé consul gen- mPncA operations hy sending 3.000 hnrse-
éràl in Hawaii is now effective through- PPweÇ BossEnd. but will he so eon-
out the 25,000 immigrants. They are Vrneted that the newer can easily he 
peaceable and law abiding people who, go 0 horsepower
there with no otliét o^eet than money fal1 ?f ti,p Kootenay nver can

ts£ i S3£H?FF'

eom-

a

BRYAN IN ALAMEDA

leceived With Great Enthusiasm and 
Spoke- to Thousands of : Peqpie, ■

The

Alameda, Cal., July 7—Wiltiam J. 
Bryan reached this city .this morning. 
Ëé was met at Oakland by a large com- 
niftee of citizens, and with ftîs party 
vas driven to the city. The visitors dis
embarked at Mastic station and car
nages were taken. A drive was given 
h rough the principal residence thorough
fares. terminating at the Park hotel, 
where an informal reception took, place. 
Mid" a number of ladies were presented 
to the distinguished guest.

Breakfast was served, and & response 
to the toast. “W. -T. Bryan, the next 
president." Bryan said: 
much interested in who shall be the next 
president of the United States as I 
that the next president wilt be 
who will not veto the silver bill when 
it comes before him.”

At the conclusion of breakfast there 
avas a nrocession. in which all the Ala
meda bimetallic league, comprising’ about 
W0 men. took part. The fine ofi march 
led up to the stand at the cramer of 
Santa Clara and Walnut streets, where 
A!'. Rrran delivered art address on 
“Equality Before the Law,” to about 
.•;000 people.

’"DEPEW OSJiB@YAN.lSfM.. -V

Thintetlhe Boy Ôisrtor'.WjU be Presifleot 
if fitead Times Fail to.iMaterialize. . , Rossland.

•“If the Japanese had a majority of the e JemriTCTksTn^poch to°the Wsterv 

population might not they overturn the of the Rossland camn and of Wpst 
existing government and obtain control j lOotenav. It is second in importance 

rely by demanding and securing rhpre- j only to the building of the Crow’s Nest 
sentation in the Hawaiian legislative . railroad. At a later date we shall be 
body?” , ! able to give a description of the ma-

“Most of them don’t go there to reside j chinefy to be put into the plant and 
for any length of. time. They return to : the method of transmitting the power — 
Japan after a few years’ money making. Rossland Miner.
Tne individual Japanese in Hawaii are 
constantly changing. They have no poll 
tical interests in the country.”

Notwithstanding

London,’ July 8.—The 'Daily Graphic 
to-day jtrtlijwbds am iitteryew with Dr.
Chaune^y.-M. Depew, .in ..-which he says:
- Bryan»®:3» Only aiwùber-nflme for dfe-
< imtent vWitii existing «orations. Far <San Erantsisco, flags’hip. -aitiSf the Raleigh, 
three years ; the American farmer has "The 'San Francisco is expected to reach 
iia.l no paying market for bis produce or ’Tangier in a few hours. The Raleigh 
Ike stock. 'Miners and a cturers will active at her deetinatien the latter
hive had n-tentative and) spasmodic, but : .part.,of the week, 
net regular -business, aæd. ^abor has 
found no employment.

This gatve «an opportantity for newt 
men with wow "fads to say that-tehey had 
a [citent remedy or finameihl r cure, all 
of which w01 -start the wheels of indus
try. give good -markets and Sqjhemploy- 
ment, B'ryaalism repee sente .this a I- ' jri^the Moorish government to-^rrest and
leged cure and hope. It was defeated i painiiSh - tber Americanos assailant, and 
by a mpaigaa of rein cat ion endqiromise ’ thettynp-tof the preset time there were 
of prosperity wtrth the new atfoaUiistra- ' ne itidieatiens that the -request would 
tin and protective tariff; also -stability be ®na»ted. 
in currency. T3ie .disappearance of Bry- 
nniun in the year "3900> at the next 
presidential election, depends upon.1 the 
fulfilment of these promises. Tf we 
net the promised "legislation and ii&en
hnv" good times, Bryenism is dead. If j Lowdon, ijply S.^Dispatrims jjnst re- 
n " fi° not, then there will be such .-an ] eeiveâhhm'e, of the foundering of the In- 
incftase nf uneasiness -and discontent-vis : d;an steamer Sultan. J00 .miles
«"ill sweep the country for Mr. Bryan 
or some other experimenter- with frotiiP- 
oinl and industrial theories.”

July -8.—The -semi-officialVienna,
Fremdenblatt to-day -warns "Turkey that 
the harmony of the powers Is not im
paired, -and that the policy of 
ish government is -doomed to failure^ if 
it counts upon a disagreement.

“Russia

me

the Turk-

The
and

have
adds:Fremdenblatt

France, like the other powers, 
agreed that the negotiations must be 
brought to a close, and thé porte must 
become convinced that its attempts to 
deduce extreme consequences from "Turk
ish victories are vain, and must fàll be
fore the firm will of Europe."

“I ani not so
The,orders of the San Francisco and. 

iRaâeigb.vvere the result .of-«.«request ne- 
. reived-, by the state department from 
Consul-'General David "N. "Burke, sta- 
ttioped atrTangier. Mr. 'Burke announc
ed tihat-an American citizen " had been 
brutally- aesanlted, and that-he had ask-

MARK TWAIN DECLINES.«am
The New Y(,rk Herald Mark Twain 

fund is to be abandoned at. the request 
of Mr. Clemens. It was started by the 
Herald with $1,000,--and had amounted 
to $2,938. Here is the letter, written in 
London, on June 19:

Washington, D.C.Y-- July 7.^-Senator j I made no revelation to tny family of 
Davis, chairman of the committee on for'j your generous undertaking in my be- 
eign relations, *has called a meeting, of f fealf and for my relief from debt, and ins 
the committee for Friday, for.Jheufiur- j that I was wrong.
pose of considering the HAwajjan ap- ] Now that they know all about the 
néxation treafV. It is the intention of : matter they contend I have no right to 
the friends <Mf' annexation 'to rdptirf thé allow my friends to help while my 
treaty. .xi- mia noioini. health- is good and my ability to work

remains, that it is not fair to my friends 
and.not justifiable, and that it will be 
time enough to accept help when it shall 
be proved that I am no longer able t» 
work.

I am persuaded that they are right, 
While they are grateful for what you. 

have done, and for the kindly instinct 
which prompted you, it is urgent that 
the contributions be returned- to the giv
ers with their thanks and mine. I yield 
to their desire and forward their re
quest and my endorsement of it to you.

I was glad when- you initiated ‘ that 
movement, for I was tired of the fact 
and worry cf debt, but I recognized that 
it is not permissible for a man whose 

! case is not hopeless to shift his burden 
to other men’s shoulders.

a man reassuringthese
words of Count Okuma, Mr. Noyes, who 
is a careful observer, gives it as his 
opinion that if the United States had not 
taken steps to annex Hawaii, Japan 
would certainly have done so.THE TORRID WAVE, f

’Many Succumb Under Old Sot’s Cruel 
j Smiles.

Chicago, July 8.—Tbe fierce heat con
tinued yesterday and three deaths were 
caused thereby and seven prostrations, 
Which are likely to result fatally, and 
twelve not serions. Tliere were • 145 
deaths in Chicago on July 5, the largest 
number that ever occurred in Chicago in 
one -day. The heat throughout Illinois, 
Iowa and Nebraska is intense.

Cincinnati, p., July 8.—Eight persons 
dlied from sunstroke here yesterday. This 
sweMs-the number of fatalities to the last 
five days to 44.

St. Joseph, July 7.—To-day is the hot
test ef the season, the thermometer re
cording JO 1 degrees in the shade at 2 
o’clock. ' •

Halifax, July 7.—The excessive heat 
caused the rails of the Intercolonial track 
to expand st Oxford this morning, and 
an engine and freight train went over 
the embankment. The engineer and R. 
E. Scott wane crushed to death.

’EATEN BY SHARKS.

THE TURKISH SITUATION. Awful tFate of the Passengers-op-fthe In- 
"dian: Steamer Sultan.London Papers Think-the Matter Grave 

—Coercion ofrthe Siiltan.

i Londf n, July 6.—AIT the morning pa- 
I* rs comment editorially upon the new 
danger in the Greeo-Turkish situation. 
The statement of tile Marquis o£ Salto-- 
Binry in. the house of lords yesterday 
llTuesday) is regarded as extremely 
grave, and as a clear intimation of the- 
readiness of Great Britain to join to ac
tive coercion of" the sultan.

THE BUBONIC PLAGUE.

German Investigating Commission Makes 
Its Report.

Vienna, July 6.—-The special commis
sion sent to India to study the bubonic 
plague reports that in a majority of 
the bacilli enters the body through the 
skin, although they sometimes enter 
through the lungs or by the tonsils. The . 
period of incubation is from four to 
five days. The rat appears to he tne only 
animal spontaneously affected and it s 

" not likely the disease will enter Europe 
under, the present methods of supervis
ion, except perhaps through rats -a 
ships.

east otf tthe: island of. Socotra, the first 
news «f .wthich .was brought to .Golembo 
by the If. &; Ozdompany’s steamer Val
ette on June ’lajii last, shows that the 
first boat ’leevered from the Sultan vwaa 
smashed to,-pieces,«.and that aB *!he .VKtiU- 

| pants wtee «eaten :l-y sharks is Height a,f 
those reiBtticing , on board the «teaœer 

, jmd those omboard, the Valette. Twenty 
others wh@ were rescued euceuisfeed ,£o 

I «injuries while-.on the .way to CotomlH).

• are

tied.
cases\OVER THE BRIDGE.

R:|y City, Mich., the Scene of a Fright
ful Accident man-

bay City, J>Iieh., July IT.—An inter- 
'“'■’•‘to electric car bound for Saginaw 
b >m this city, .«ashed through the open 
Jlraw of the high iron bridge, two mile* 
*‘Mth of this city at 11 o’clock to-day, 
4rid seven passengers were carried down 
/into the rivqr. A woman and three child- 
r,,n from this City were drowned. The 
«lin- other passengers were men. The 
liiUi-r were seriously injured but will rte 

The river was dragged for the 
"til- of the drowned, and later the 
'"h v,f the woman -was pulled out with 

” l'ike polê. 
doeti,

VANCOUVER. ,
Vancourer^ July 5.—William Garden^ 
Iholesale tea merebant of this city, dte» 
t 10 o’clock- on Sunday morning wBMO- 
atblng in the hot water lot til- at 
Ison Hot Springs. D. Blssett, of thewro- 

Mof cnina, and Mr. Lockyer, manege
were- to’

sary.
MaesiTon, O., July 8.—The independent 

miners of this district have endorsed the 
proposition to strike.

Columbus, O., July 8.—President Rath- 
ford said to-day : “There is no longer 

doubt that- ultimate victory for

IWINNOÏPEG \WIRINGS.

gitrtbbing Affifcay on a «Steamer—TTheatti 
.Gees Up. j S. L. CLEMENS.ires»

If the rfudsopV Bay Company, 
he bath at the time. The# say Mr. «are 
len dived twice, end "the second tlate no- 
lid not come op. Mr. Lwcfcyer dlvedi f«^ 

!m. and- by the assistance of the- oare 
i.k-r, Mr, Btesett and Mr. Lockyere g» 
in- liedy out of the water from a minore 
o tv.n minute» after the- dive, but he-w» 

alr.-.wlv deed. At the coroner » Inqpeei- 
before' c.rprain Plttendrigh, a vendlot W»» 
retm-ned- rlttt' the deceased came tte 
death from the effecte- of hot water- * 

No water was foaod 1b toe
----- to Vaaoraww-ten
since then canted 0 

He leones a

IN BED FOR WEEKS,CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORBRS.
OTp^'^’he^^ateèr Aurora,'quarrSS j Vtest Host Slow Assembled at San 

with-McNabb, tfce engineerSast night oil yrandsco.
Lake "Winnipeg, -When MifNabb used a 
loop ’knife, stabbing Anderson three 
times. Anderson’s condition ijs now criti
cal. He may die;

Wheat went up a cent and a half to
day, rts price being 60%. Brandon 
freight, „

any pepepii, .
the miners is assured,! The presidents of 1 Alrd Hvery Breath she 
the various national organizations will 
meet soon to consider means of relief for 
the miners. ’aThe6railroad employes Are 
taking a deep interest in the mining 
troubles and may refuse to handle non
union opal.” '

Ixmdou, July 8.—The first information 
whteh Bishop Rotter had on the great
strike in America and that the men de- , ag t0 entirely lay me up 
sired .him to art as arbitrator was giv- «time. I was just about discouraged 
ea l(to>- to-day. The bishop did not bdhi- ggd had given up hope when I was re- 

instant when' asked if he would j cummended to try South American 
act. “I will, cut toY visit lier^ short and Rheumatic Cure. I did" so. The first 
go hack- immédiat^»” ihe said, “if the bottle enabled me to- leave my bed, and 
men really want me to.art for them.” in one" week from the time I commenced 

I Bishop Potter refused) to commit.him- Its use I was completely cured. It is 
self to any expression of opinion tor a, undoubtedly the best remedy in the 
gard to the merits of tbe controversy, on world < for rheumatism.” Mrs. John 
the grqnnd that he was not sufficiently Beaumont, Elora, Ont. 
well inform edaetà the eaoaeof the strike, • ■ — - jT V ", .
but, said,! “I team M Aie 'with grief .From, .Lourdes cones Ae tale of ithe
and' regret. I shaH b» ready to make al- .miraculous cure of a young woman of 
most any sacrifice if I can do anything 23, who had teen paralyzed sinee she 
to haAoni^,jthnte who are at issue.”' t was 28 years of age. She could neither 

Bloominrton.111., Inly 81-At a mass sit upright nor turn lmter bed ,Nith^* 
meeting last flight the miners decided assistance, nor oould_ she walk a_ step 
not to center upop a strike. The meet- without support. After oaths at 
ing ratified an agreement with the miners < Lourdes she was able to walk as easily 
and coal operators to the ‘effect that if as. anyone, and astonished the people ox 
the .miners did not go out the operators Fotigefres by walkin-g through the town 
would pot any. çoal out of the city, on 4scjensionj day.

Cable News.
__ . H x . Paris, July 8.—A despatch from Rio ^

Excruciating Paln-Rbcumati.m Had janeiro ggyg that in the second attack 
ZBâteued Hi» Talons on HU i’rey- | on Canudos the government troops enp- 
SnutU American Rheumatic. Cure ture-j the town and literally annihilate 5

lue fanatics.
Ixmdou. July 8.—The condition ' of 

Mme. Lian Nordica, prima donna, who 
is ill at the Hotel Savoy, has gro 
idly worse during the night aha nÿw oc
casions "Iter friends the greatest anxiety. 
Physicians are in constant attendance.

Madrid, July 8.—The Queen. Regent 
has pardoned 108 Cubans, whfljhad been 
deported to Sjianish penal settlement at 
Ceuta, Femandopo and Chaffarin island. 
The.-men pardoned will be permitted to 
return to Cuba.

Plymouth, July S.—The Hamburg-Am
erican line steamer Normannia,,,which 
arrived here this morning, reports having 
passed the North German Lloyd steamer 
Spree in tow of the British steamer * 
Maine, heading for Queenstown.

It is again announced that the sultan 
is abdut to yield to the wishes of Europe » 
in regard too thé rectification of the 
Turkish frontii'il7 It may be as well to 
say that a similar statement has been 
made about eighteen times per mouth for 
some time past. H

Drew Was an
<-<n

Ban Francisée, July 8.—It may now be 
.said that the Christian Endeavor hosts 
have completed their conquest of th’s 
city. They have arrived in such num
bers /during the last 24 hours as to per 
meate every quarter of the city. Scores 
of white-capped grfiSes mÂkfi1 tfiè d.ele- 

A TERRIBLE CYCLONE. gats wdicome and pfltt. therh to the fiead-
---------- « quarter» of the societf at the gteat-^Avit-

Fourtcen Bead—Impoetdble to. Estimate non> where every delegate” is. fêg'i^ér ^ 
ihe Damage, and dircted to comfort»trie /quarters in

--------- - . * some part of the city. Thé-number of
Duluth, July 8.-—Fourteen people are arrivals, ineluding those of this forenoon, 

known to "have been killed in the jg aisout 16,000. They come from Eng- 
cyclone and rtoudhnrsts in this section land, India, France, Japan, Germany 
of Minnesota on Tuesday and Wed nee- and other tend*- ■
day. The storm was general, and it ts stTT-TiPpion .tx MEXICO
impossible to estimate aboutjite damage. SHEPPARD IN MEXIOU.
Thecyclone .whiek^ntr^rCanada’s Trade Commissioner at the:
the stete? ’ M Scene of His Labors.

Siam’s outspoken monarch examined City "of Mexico, July 8.-Edmund_ E 
carefully a marble tablet with a Siamese Sheppard, of Toronto, Canada, is he 
instription, which the Vatican, museum ari i» parted to have

ss sters - zé s

Tte eiotorman and eon- 
.esc-aped with «Bight injuries by 

rimpiog. The exact cause of the ac- 
'‘ficiti, is as yet unknown, but it is *e- 

11 vi-'l the motormaa was racing with 
•hi I. & p. M. train, which is a eom- 
l"'l,'ir tor suburban traffic, and couM 

<1r,P tlie car after the bridge bad 
'"'to swung.

Snatched Her From HI» Grasp.

“For fifteen years I had been troubled 
with rheumatism. It had settled in my 
back. At times thé pain was so- severe 

for weeks at
wn rap-

wyuk l>e«rt,
lungs. Mr. Garden ufrt»e 
years ago, and bas. l 
a wWfHHale businsas. 

tiro sons.
John Lund, of Everett. Wastt. ** fon 

«lend In his bed to-day In the NeeWEn 
tel. On Saturday last Lund h»eM>1°“* 
in hi» room, an» he was net »,we^.a^L 
to-day. A boy who climbed through 
transom to unlock tlie door (Haoeveredn 
lying di-ad. Heart disease is supposed, 
have beep the cause. .e

Mr. John tiampbell ha* retired from 
(law Ann of Wilson & Campbell. ... 
tare the Or» name win be Wtiwn * 
ler. Mr. J. W. Senkler being taken **• J"1' 
gentler is a sou of Judge Senkler, <* *> 
'eoln eecntv, "Ontario. The Judge, _ (fl 
.Mrs. Sentier, is at present visit!’*'
I sob. J. H". Sentier was educate»;
IU in 8t. Catharines, and flnlel 
studies In the Toronto"'University^; 
»«year. or two ago. when he nommé»

I practice of few, Harry Senkler was 
all over Canada as one of the f 
around athletes in the Dominion.

«i
"fl n-

1ed tate an ii
NKüBALGIA TOKMENT5. *■»

Tll,iu*and« Could Tell the Same Story of 
Misery That WilllBin Davidson Tells 
-And Thousands Have 
",onR °f Rejoleing—Cured by Sonth 
American Nervine.

.i,,,1 'ufit-red untold misery for
month» from neuralgia of the 

,a®h- Physicians did their best to 
I ''b* nil attempts were baffléd.

,South American Nervine advertis- 
- tosolved to try it. The first hot-

sit n)“‘;f,roatT relief- after I had 
of fhi* ' <lpB I was completely cured

now
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THE C. E. CONVENTIONAMERICA AND EUROPE. txwooooooooooooooooooccoooooiaccompanied by Dave Woodhead, a min
er of the city, went up the North Fork .. _ T
toward the Volcanic, for the purpose, it A German View of the Relative Import- 
1.» said, of jumping the Volcanic and Iron 
Cap as soon as they became vacant, '

OLD WAR VETERANS THE USUAL PLAt the See-side.ance of the Two.

which would be one minute after mid- London, July 5. The Berli 
night They have not' yet returned, so, pondent ^^he Mining Post says : Bi^
learned*1^ * *** ****** * TAmer^a and Europe! the writer ft

V . . . ij * d " ,. . Which views the growth of the giant
lesterday morning R. A. Brown, bet- gtates 0f the American union with 

ter known as "Cray Brown, the origin- pardonable alarm. These states, he 
ai locator of the Volefiaic, accompanied says> are still behind the European states 
by Provincial Mineralogist Wm, i A, j,, strength for war and in culture, but 
Carlyle, started for the Volcanic hnd there are three important factors which,
Pathfinder, and it is freely said that 'f promise them supremacy -In the future:
Brown finds the daims jumped and ( Their unity, enotmous size and the ad-
meeta the jumper thene will be serious 1 vantage they have of lying in different
trouble. For this reason the return of zones.
Mr. Cummings Is watched for With con- . .

' t nminn July 6.—A grand garden fete siderable-anxiety. ’ BRICK AND MARBLE, ,
under the auspices of the Prince of Wales About 3 o’clock Wednesday afternoon " ’ — • ” " j readiness for the great Christian En
was held yesterday afternoon In tne yeorge Cummings and Ed. Titsworih “I found Rome built of brick; I left it vor convention. About 6,(XX) delegates 
grounds of the Royal Hospital, Chelsea. went Up the west side of the North Fork built of marble,” said Augustus Caesar. will arrive to-day and about twice as 
^rh^Insfonera1 and6 vtterans8ofther wars, to jump the Wolverine. The latter parly Which is something to boast of. Who- many to-morrow. The baggage room of 
îhe whX affa” was uX the super”! la the same who jumped the Black Tail soever turned sheep pasture info a cOrh-
tendeuce of Col. Hugh Glides, chairman in Eureka camp and sold his interest to field, or makes two blades of grass grow
and treasurer of the Soldiers’ and Sailors' Charles Cummings. They put up a set where only one grew before, is so far a ; , , , .___ _ __.
Family Association. Each veteran was of stakes on the Mountain Star claim, benefactor to his race. And whosoever sands Of pieces or baggage piled up i 
presented with a jubilee pipe and a pouch which lies adjacent to the Wolverine, finds the world cursed by pain and dis- gréât heaps under the steel arches wait- 
ot tobacco. presumably being unable in the dark to ease, and leaves behind him the know- w for'jtvoers, and there were many

There were men In the ranks who had find the claim they wanted. Whether ledge to overcome it—ab least m part- Pieces in those piles that owners were 
»mhî fin iTXee81837* a sketch of the tbe>’ discovered their mistake and jump- is worthy of even a better guerdon. This -f ;, f h t ald ot gttd_ About
mi* nf these old warrior wouW aîmos! ed the Wolverine after daylight cannot a few have done, and their, crowns of . *»*1» for M çoaM not find. About
be an 'epitome of British history during be told, but this is not probable for tl;v blessing will, retnain bright ages after ,15 carloads of baggage are due to a
the most glorious reign In the annals of ns son that they returned from tne the Roman emperors have been utterly *Wve to-day.England* Ghuznl, MaharaJnpore, Allw.l, claim early in the morning. , forgotten, v - V , ; . ..füc-"j To-mght the great chorus, the toncert
Sobranje, the Crimean battles, the Mutiny, On their way down Titsworth put up Here is a short story in that line. Sirs, chorus and,the wuqttgt chorus will give
the two China wars, the Maori wars, the stakes on the Coin claim, five miles from Monica Barrett worked (n a, mill, and their concert at the Mechanics pa viliOn.
various South Attijcan campaigns, the re- ^ under the supposition that tne does yet. She belong» to the greatmnttv - - These are thé singers that are to furnish 
hellion iu Can“da;^ffiau*®t^’.jf' Recoin company,'its owners,"had not paid tude in England who depend on their la- the music at all the Endeavor meetmga,; 
îenrJeniedsLeofthe old hèrei hare their license. Messrs. EfiiOtt" and 1er for a lifting. The question with uer. and after to-mght they will be divided,,
passed bv two dëcades^the allotted span Sheads, • members of the company,. state is, What can my two hands do? nut> alternating the places of their appear-
of human life, t&t they are now. nearly as that the license was paid in ftotoland, "Mow shall I spend my Income?;, Der huS- ance, and so singing simultaneously at 
full of ardor as they were sixty years ago, and Mr. Sheads took occamoti (o~ 'g?Ve' band (who, will pardon ns’fbf mentioning different meetings.

• when they first wore the Queen’s uniform. Titsworth a first-class “roasting” for ills it) is a jihijeniaker, and a good one. He The transformation wrought in tne
It Win come as » surprise to-most people trouble • hammietotoway at his bench, attfi htowlfe Pavilion will be a surprise to the thou-
to learn that there are yet on the active ^ ’ for the jumphto of 'the Vob ‘ toils.a*;the tilll—as we said. It takes sands who are familiar with its ordin- 
Xtnfd^HJh.«'^^rê™Xfwoavetereùs canic, Wolverine and Iron Cap clai ns boS'Èo keep the pot boüihg,'and' to find ary apfcfearance. The seats have been 
who enlXd oneXlSsfwd the other m was cleared by sendti&JSeis Larsen, a mtiat to put in that same pot Early entirely re-arranged, and the roof has 
1838. One of them fills the erstwhile grue- heavy stock-holder ki the Olive Gold> Thours and late, no matter how backs may> titèefl given1 a tent-like appearance, by a
some office of Queen’s executioner At the. Mififitg Companyto Eureka, ostepsib y ache and eyelids grow heavy w^th ■sleep;’’ white canvas covering, which hides
tower. Fortunately for this old hero,' who to.took.,at some properties there. 1 Up »n that's .ttie way it goes. ” - ; ' completely from view the unsightly raft-
fought at Gujerat, In the Indian frontier fcjs return and discovery of thd plo^ llis . Weg, 'eqFe time in 1S85> this Woman ers, and will prevent the dissipation Of 
war, all through the Central Indian cgm- ran into the superlptive de- began to lose hn povyar fioAVriik. You sound among the sharp ribs of the build-
paigns and the Indian mutiny, ^he office ^pee where it. is now resting-,; Larson. whb'lHke thé writqr-pfi thesejines) must ing.

Cto understood, is thé com- vbritvtor'have no mpn^^for the butcher,
his side. His brothêFrëterira fill# amone P«uiy to fhe extent:pf abfiut $9,000: .*v, ; fhe baker or -theyj^Hdtord, understand 
inally more grateful office, and he still Yesterday morning Mayor Mahly ;.:sn& what it.meians to have to knock off work, 
moves about, hale and brisk, sporting, the Dr. G. W.,‘.,A»erill had a heptod^épiï; Yet. ah' long as we'can. To be
ribbon of the recruiting sergearit?!!! *the ^trov.ersy and the latter,K who is heavily sure. -^Wiioittiohsents to drown as long 
Queen’s good town of Woolwich. Of the interested, has pow gone to Midway to as the» is a straw to clutch at? She 
fl”t ot the reign, the Gruzni war of attempt to!, pheckmate the jumping by held on when she ought to have been in t takm^license fop the Ué Ge-ld, & honre. ^ ^

also at Haharajapore In-1843. At Allwai Mining Company. He is acéompapiyd , “I could hardly stand at fhe topm, she 
three years later he was severe- by Gold Commissioner Lambly of Oso- says, “I was so weak. I had been ill
ly. and, proudly wears' tsé<*edal WttE the yoos, who has expressed the opinion;thvt ever since the spring. It was then I 
8*ranjé clasp. - :• - . mining companies woiiid lje given it day’s first ffclt languid, -tired,

Coming down later, the survivors be- gracé -fpr the payment of lit-ensés, and Everything was a trouble to me, I was e
come mor^ptta-tlftil, and only a compara- that as the first of .fuly is Dominion Day discotiraged and depressed. I couldn't,

eppitoattona-of those who and a wy htilidkjf» thp license money eat, my appetite was almost gopc. Aieiw,.,d4?»***** * - .««.---*55

first Maori war are available, buti the It is rumored that upon his return Dr. hurt me at the chest and in the pit of 
campaigns In South Africa and Ashantee Averili will swear out warrants for the the stomach. There was a bitter, sourish 
In the seventies are fairly numerous, arrest of all members of the Olive Gold taste in my mouth, and a sickening wind 
Strange as it may seem, not a.single rep- Mining Company taking part in the claim cr.^gas came up. My strength gave out 
resentative of the battles fought between jumping, on the charge" of defrauding n ore and more, and one egimot work 
3878 and 1888 has yet been secured. Chit- thgir partners i when the body trembles with weakness.

' 'Everything 'in connection with the What ailed me I couldn’t tell.
ter, are also unrepresented Of Victoria claim jumping is in a very unsettled “From time_ to time I was obliged lo 
Cross men only two turned up. One of condition, and to-day or to-morrow may leave my work at the mill, and stay at 
them Is an old, fisherman at Penzance. In witness some interesting sequels thereto, home. Occasionally I would be laid up 
addition tp thé Victoria cross, the brave —Rossland Miner. , two or three weeks in this way. I was
old Cornfshman also has. the medal for ' anxious to get well; who wouldn’t be?
conspicuous gallahtry, the Crimean medal rvnRPEVnPATi? mv I consulted two doctors, one after the
with three bare the TurWsh medal and INDEPENDENCE DAY. elber> in h(>pe8 they could help.me. They
old man has no pension except the £10 I Celebration by the-Ameeiean Society n ' |ave me medicines, but I was none the 
year which accompanies the bronze cross, London Last Evening. ! better. One of the doctors saw my com-
arid Ihe is obliged11 to Wlipu Jiig1 bcead^XrojU > - • ^ plaint was constitutional wea«iess. L>c-
the seas round the stormy Cornish coast. London July 6—Tiré* hundred c’1’- sides the doctors’ medicines fetitok otfi- 
The other holder of the most coveted deco- wn8 of the United States, residents ‘of »s- but they didn’t reach M trouble, 
ration in the service Is an old Jack Tar i^ d and visito-a sat d’ n tr dinn„r . Year after year I suffered thus, some-rervice0Tn’tiXsoûS "iÆ the American’ Society “n, ondôn times feeling a bit'better and^en worse 

seas one day, when a boat’s crew of lib- Iast evening to celebrate Independence again. It was a sad and miserab e
prty men, ‘ of whom tie was one, went Day. Mr. R. Newton Crane, president anJ 80 î011^ /î??1 the °*
ashore on àn island inhabited'by cannibals, of the society, in the chair, began the ■ to sPrin|T of mis year,, lowo.
The sailors were attacked by the natives, mast list by proposing the health of the 1 “Last March I ^ read m a Rttle book
and. this man displayed such conspicuous Queen and was followed bv Rishnn about Mother SéigeFs Curative Syrnp,heroism .in the ensuing struggle that he Whirole who proXd the health of got a bottle from Mr. Walkinson,
tWoriar™nenfled f<>r Snd reCelT6d the V1C" President McItinLT Both toasts were chemist, Fylde road. After I had taken

In all about 300 old soldiers, together received by the company standing, and I
with the Chelsea pensioners, were inspect- with cheers, | re eved; my fwd a^ed^witb me^ l
ed by the Prince of Wales. Représenta- Bishop Potter proposed “Our Ambas. a- , relished it and gamed strength. Uùeere I
lives of many of the colonial troops were dors.” Ambassador Hav, who respend i aP by this I kept un takmg it, and it
present. ea, said: “We desire peace with tie ! wasn’t long before all .the pain and dis-

Fifty girls from the Soldiers’ Daughters’ v.ho]e worid, and especially with the mi- ; tress were gone like a bad dream and 1 
Home at Hampstead, a similar number ti t which we are wedded bv SU[.b was a new woman. Since that time ,1ZT X fGuardtl’ I”^8trl?1vS(î?01’ ana akse tiem Every impure ofour affS ! have enjoyed the best of health. (Signed! 
formed 3a choTr and toere° was? plenty °of tion towards England simply proves tfcst | Monica Barrett, 1L_ MaucUand Road, 
military music. After the inspection the ' ur blood flows from the same springs. | Preston, October lvtn, l»»».
Princess of Wales received purses contain- The jubilee has shown that we are one ' Save for the happy ending wnat a sid 
ing donations Injijd pf'the Nurses’ Homes, in spirit.” ' story this is. The worst part is that she
and then the veterans and the Chelsea Mr Whitelaw Reid responding to Uie should have suffered eight years with m
iCXtraTn X.W0 meal ln same' toast, «aid: “Possibly if be wi,e digestion and dyspepsia (the bane and
the great hall of the hospital. and good Queen who reign» over ri-e blight of women) when she might have

British dominions had been in her grand- been cured in eight days had she known
father’s place, eg- if the Queen’s son had of the Syrup, and used it in the spring
i t en there, things maght have been dif- of 1885. These is no measuring or fignt- 
ferent, but they are far bettec as they ! ing on an experience like tins. It is 
are. The colossal development of the death in life. Yet hundreds of tho-is-
American republic would have been im- ands of English women- are going through
pi ssible on colonial lines.” ' it all the time yes, even now. Well, we

only say, try the medicine that cured 
“CANADA IS THE STUFF.” Mrs. Barrett. If it cured her. why iot

---------- -you? .
How the Globe’s London Correspondent “I found Rome built of brick, I left it 

Expresses Canada’s Importance.

J Do not take o-y chances during 
summer outing. tutVc -yutlr travelling 

, ipents made o. Rigby- Waterproof Cloth. "
__ . caught in a rainstorm yotvjiist shake yourself

and you are dry. Shorey’s make ot Bicycle 
Sw suit* and Light Overcoats are all Riehv
■H"— I WdBvrobfed. 8>Mir

60000000000000

n corres- A Large Influx of Endeavorera Cap
ture San Francisco-Arriving 

by Thousands.
Britain’s Old Soldiers Guests at a 

Grand Garden Fete 
at Chelsea.

your
gar- ictoria Oarsmen Carry Off j 

the Mg Frizes at Port
land Regatta.

!

Hags and Bunting Displayed—A, Lot 
of Distinguished People 

’ Present.

Men Were Present Who Had Fought 
in Every General Action 

’’Since 1837.

< . Race Meet:-.igby is Stiitabk-alihe for Ladies and 
Gentlemen’s garments. Porous yet water- 
proof. C6ol, dry and comfortable.

e Vancouver
Success—Pair Meeting To

Be Held.20

-rrpr*.
San Francisco, July 6.—All is now in

Prom - Tuesday’s Dally.
of the N.P..

The annual regatta 
nened at Portland yesterday, : 
Lai Victoria’s oarsmen were % 
é front. The James Bay ere- 
„ junior four-oared race, a 

also of that club, took 
in the junior singles, 

breeze blowing, and 
made the day anythin) 

either for participai) 
was a mi 

The jnnioi

the ferry depot to crowded, with trunks 
ami valises. Last night there were thou- jeiger, 

lace 
uite a .

Ther
occi

jhowers 
peasant, 
spectators.
i half, straightaway.
’T.m" -t-oke.

Portland Rowing <ljub—Stoll a 
cott 3, Gritzmacher 2, Vreeland bc 
Willamette Rowing Ulub—l ho 

stroke, Dalgleish i Reid ^ Martin 
Burrard Inlet—Millard stroke, L 

S. Revely 2, Fletirr bow fin the pl« 
Garden, called tibme by his fa
d6A ^ Portland dispatch gives the f< 

description of- the HI
the start James Bay and 

and shot ahead, Vowing nearly tog 
Willamette, after rowing a dozen sti 

the bow rowlocks and dr 
,ut The Burrards sheered to the 
,,, nk to avoid a steamer and lost 
rround. Portland and Victoria hm 
Aether, moving easily, until Ma 
[treet bridge was reached. Victoria 
aised the stroke from 37 to 42. 
Lot away like lightning. Poi 
aised from 36 to 41. bat could not 
i.aul the James Bay boys, who shot 
he line two lengths ahead of Poi 
:i 9:26. Meanwhile the Burrards l 

terrific stroke, finishing only a 1 
nd a half behind Portland. Wine 
ain made the finish very unpleasi 

nior single, Patton, a 
rapidly away from G

The course

race:ng 
“At

iroke

Think It Over.
" Crow’s Nest Pass, Columbia & Western, 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern Railway 
subsidies. Victoria always has the black 
eye. A long suffering and forbearing pub
lic. We can’t subsidise railways, but we 
can help you out on Groceries, for we are 
BROAD GAUGE and vestibule train of 
satisfaction.

All around the concert hall are booths 
of the different Endeavor unions.

The 1897 committee is now agitating 
the question of inducing the shipping.in 
the harbor to display flags and bunting 
during the convention. There is a pro
bability that Lieut.-Governor Jeter will 
be on hand to welcome the Bndeavorers 
when they gather in the big, convention 
hall Thursday morning.

if the opinion of General Secretary- ”• ;v 
Baer may be accepted as a criterion, the_ 
eastern visitors will be more than pleas- _ 
ed with all the work Of preparation and 'S( 
the hearty welcpme that awaits them. J 

The sixteenth annual convention, he 
does not ^hesitate to declare, will eclipse 
all past conventions of Christian Endea- 

,vorers and will be a lasting monument 
to the generosity of the people in this 
far western country.

Among the Bndeavorers who have

Peaches and Apricots for pmerviflg,90c. a box. 
20 pounds Sugar for $1.00.
Bring your jug and we w II fill it with pure 

Baple Syrup.
Two Bottles local Beer for 25c.
Fruit Jars-Pints, Quarts and Half Gallons.

“In the ju 
I tart pulled 
vho was next to him; but Geiger i 
l stronger stroke, and overhauled 
iff the point of the -island and the 

rowed together for the next 
tuile. Lannsbury and Lamberson p 
together almost stroke for stroke, 
miadison" street bridge Lamberson p 
trsily away from Lounsburg. taki 
Wear lead, and Geiger left Pa 
KJeiger and Lonnsbury rowed hart 
kpcond place. The latter apparently 
khp best of it. but injudicious ste 
[brought him under the stern of the 
Hoo. and while be was battling witl 
wash Geiger made a gain that see 
him second place, finishing five lep 
behind the winner.” 1

Portland, ure..

L*. Vé,

rJxiand weary.
ten

f '

DIXI H. BOSS & GO.w

and- each individual was given a card 
! upon which his or her name, address,

....... , denomination, church and San Fran-
across the ?ea to attend the con- : e;sco quarters were filled in. The day’s 

vention is Miss E. J Newton, of Foo llrriValg COrtisted of delegations from
Chow, the representative of the Endea- | Kansas, Maine, Connecticut, Vermont, New York, July 6.—The Herald sa vs: 
vor Societies in China. With her is Ohio and Nebraska. The present anti-British feeling in India
Miss Carme Hostetter, who has come all --------------------------- is partly due to unscrupulous agitators,
the way from Tokio to be in attendance FIGHTING FIRE AT SEA who. by means of seditious leaflets both
at the convention. Miss Newton has | ---------- in English and in the vernacular, eircu-
brought with her a- silken banner to be j Further Particulars of the Loss of the la ted in Poona, Bombav and at other
presented to the Christian Endeavor Ship Belle of Bath. points have incited fanatics to vengeance
Society that donates the largest sum of _______ ' against individuals and to attempt
money to the foreign missions. It is New York, July 6.—Seventeen ship- a rev<)lt against the government, 
the gift of the Foo Chow Christian- HR- VM?cked b h arrived h,re „ A„d'8Patch to the London Mail from
deavor union, whose greeting»/ Wthe ; • „ ' ... .'r* Bônfbaÿ gives the substance of one of
society were forwarded to General Sec- on the Prince line steamship Sardinian these pamphlets, which is signed “Three 
retary Baer by the secretary, Ling Muk, ] Prince, from South America and Wilt hundred millions of human beings.” 
before the union decided to send a dele- j Indian ports, tell of a battle with that A^t.er referring to the approach of the 
gate. . most dreadful of all enemies at sea—rfira. îoWfef ’festivities, it reviles the Queen

One of the most interesting features Tbie men embarked at Barbadoes, hav- government, and appeals to the
at the Mechanics’ Pavilion will be a re- in„ -béen forwarded from there bv the fivihzed nations of the world to hear 
production of an early California mis- United States consul. The men belonged fn^larew decJ^Tw IL<lians’ ,iTin.-' 
sion, which will constitute the headquar- t0 the American ship Belle of Bath, itoni of thel^ A^ran '
tere of the missionary extension society, wb;pb wa8 >mrnf,,i at HPa on Tnnp i« f10ns of (heir Aryan brethren who
under the direction qf Mies M. L. Ber- ctoutT50 miles eastwanl of Barbadoes th^nh»?elT, con8*^era^on ^nn 
ry, state wiperintendent of missions for Tteir trip was one which they are never Minor 1 anta °f erthM Greece or Asia

MM» es- B.,» „«. this ptm, on .oSeï^/K ’Zt

in the state. In the tower, which rises june 9, when the first week s journey was 1 pretext of operations for sunnressini: 
at the nortTiwest corner of this struc- a< an end The ship was sailing along the ! nlague, and continues as follows : 
ture, will bo hung a bell taken from an fairly good weather when suddenly it “Not even a demon would venture to
old mission, Which has been for some g^g â leak. celebrate his conquests in a time of fam-
time past reposing silently m the Captain Curtis ordered all hands to the mO, plague and earthquakes. An ancient 
museum park. The bell is the property pUmpS promptly. The water gained up- noble nation is being killed by
of Mrs. William Garrett, and is loaned ^ them steadily and^every moment it Cjhristian government. Will none lift a 
for the oceausion. Five ma mites before j a& jf the vessel would go to the to check the excesses of the Eng-
each session of the convention the- Bell ; j^uom After 24 hours of constant iish tyrants who have been riding
will ring as it did one hundred years | work tbe water was reduced in the hold, na rough shod for more than a century?”1
ago to call the faithful to service. but the jeak could not be stopped, and T)The Times of India, referring to the

The first of the procession of forty tbe crew worked ;n relays for nine days Poona attacks, says the facts are ineon- 
trains bearing delegates to greet the ’97 -pumping the water out sistént with the theory that the outrages
convention of Christian Bndeavorers ar- *" wben tbe m(m were almost exhausted, were actuated by private revenge, 
rived this - morning, and at intervals of 0G j'rjday afternoon, and some of them 
abodt an hour others poured- their loads were Qn tbe veTge 0f collapse, the ery of 
of human freight into this city all day „fire„ rang through the ship. First Mate 
long. As fast as the delegates arrived detected little clouds of smoke com-
on this side of the bay they were re- , the forecastle and quickly
gistered by a force of nearly 200 clerks, 80*nded the alarm. Captain Curtis, wh,

below snatching a few minutes’ 
sleep, sprang on deck and ordered the 
hatches closed down. In a few minutes 
dense 'clouds of smoke were issuing from 
the fore .-astie. accompanied by flames.
The fire was soon shooting in the air 
njd, fanned by a breeze, was thea.tening 
the whole ship.

Captain Curtis realized at once that 
the vessel was doomed and that to en
deavor to fight the fire would be useless 
and dangerous. Boats were hastily pro
visioned. Tbe order was given by the 
captain to lower them at once. Witn 
marvellous rapidity the flames spread ail 
over the ship and the men were f orced to 
make; haste to get into the boats. The 
beats dropped away to the leeward and 
the men were put to the oars and row id 
away to a safe distance. >

By this time the ship was a blazing 
furnace. The flames had reached the oil 
aud hurst out from every part of the 
vessel. When the flames had eaten tlvir 
way into -the hold a tremendous explo
sion was head. The decks of- 'he ship 
flew up, the sides burst and a great body 
of smoke aud flame filled the air. It 
took perhaps half an hour to finish the 
work. When1 the smoke died away the

Bath had 'been burned to • ttie water's 
edge.

A heavy sea was running and with 
et ery sweep of the oars the little life 
boat was in. imminent danger of being 
swamped. Under light canvas 120 
pilles were made arid after 24 hours’ 
struggling In the rough waters, land 
was sighted. It was early Sunday morn
ing rind the crew offered a prayer fpr 
tilth escape.

TRYING .TQ CAUSE A REVOLT.

The Anti-British Element in India In
cited by Fanatics.come

July 6.—The s 
fours and sissies will not be pulled ol 
after 4 o’clock. All events are into

From Wednesday’s Dally.
Again the J.B.A.A. have won the 

ior four-oared championship ta ce ol 
N.P.A.A.O. regatta, so that now the 
holds the senior and junior foui-( 
championships.Tljeapnior fours n 
at Portlaikl yesterday, the 
made shortly before 4 in a

start
choppy

I James Bay and Willamette got awa 
[gether, and stayed by each other w 
(half way down the stretch, Pori 
I Trailing fully four lengths behind.
I with a great burst of speed Pori 
I closed the gap until at Madison s 
I bridge but two lengths separated t 
I The James Bays meanwhile bou 
I a way from the Willamettes, who 
[now out of the race. Portland gl 
[fast between- the bridges, but Vict< 
|iead was too great, and both crews 
[ing a magnificent stroke of 40 shot 
[the line, James Bay leading by a 
[two feet. Wind and wave were a 
la record, the time being 9:57.
I The James Bay visitors seemed 
I mined to clinch their claims as 
Ipions by taking nearly everythii 
Eight, their juniors on Monday wit 
■the intermediate four-oared race wil 
[much trouble, although the Pop 
[crew hung right to them and cl 
■them out tin 9:46, over ten seconds 
Iter than the time in the senior face. 
I The senior single scull was abo’il 
[only event wherein the James Bay 
[badly beaten. O'SulTivan went agj 
I Lun her son, of the Portlands, a ues 
ginner who is a phenomenon, and d 
all round the Victoria boy, beating 
eight lengths. The intermediate s 

! scull was won by A. R. Lamberso 
13:30, Patton, of Willamette, secon 

The executive committee of the 1 
elation at a meeting at the Hoiei j 
land adopted the National Associated 
Oarsmen’s definition of senior, ij 
mediate and junior oarsmen, «hid 
considered better adapted for this sej 
on account of its liberal application!

The annual convention of the Nord 
cific Association of Oarsmen was I 
yesterday. The following clubs j 
represented : The James Bay Amu 
Athletic Association. Vancouver Boa 
Club, Burrard Inlet Club, Portland B 
ing Club and Williamette Rowing G 
. The association made it a conditio! 
khe finai award of the challenge cup I 
pt be won three times, but not neeessj 
in succession. J

Decision < as to the place for hoi 
deferred until |

\

are

I
over

GR AND FORKS JUMPERS.

Their Operations Caused a Deal of Ex
citement.

Grand Forks, July 2.—The first of July 
has been a day of unparalleled excite
ment in this city, and there is no telling 
what the morning will develop. Indigna
tion runs high over the more or less 
Cessful jumping of the Volcanic, Iron 
Cap, Wolverine and Coin claims, in 
which the most prominent men of tbe 
city are implicated. There have been ‘ 
personal encounters, horseback races, 
wild buggy drives and endless rumors 
on account of the claim jumping, and the 
excitement has not yet reached its high
est.

Reasons Why Chamberlain’s Colic, Chol
era and Diarrhoea Remedy Ie 

the Rest.
can

sn>
1. Because it affords almost instant re

lief in case of pains in the stomach, colic 
and cholera morbus.

2. Because it is the only remedy that 
never fails in the most severe cases of 
■dysentery "and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure chronic diarrhoea,

4. Because it is the only remedy that 
will prevent bilious colic.

5. Because it is the only remedy that 
will cure epidemical dysentery.

6. Because it is the only remedy that 
can always be depended upon in- «ses of 
cholera infantum.

7. Because it is the most prompt and 
most reliable medicine in use for bowel 
complaints.

8. Because it produces no bad results.
9. Because it is pleasant and safe to

take.
10. Because it has saved the lives of 

more people than any other medicine in 
the world.

For sale by all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic
toria and Vancouver.

marble," said Caesar.
“I find people ill; I leave them well." WES

Toronto, July 6.—The Globe’s London says Mother Seigel, 
letter says: “Everywhere one hears a 
note of imperialism. It is impossible not 

i to evince a quickening sense of the vast
ness and responsibilities of the empire.
It was not difficult to discern in the tor-

The Volcanic, which has a world-wide r??t of speeches^by the Duke of Devon- „ , . , - , j , 6—Bertram Hill,
rcr.nH.tinn na homo- the tune* Q éL * shire and Lord Salisbury a deep sense of Oakland, Lai., July o. nertram mu,single minera? deMsit Tn thc V^m the responsibility of the empire. ! a young boy. was carried up in a bal-
«oi*l<l, has been or is,, owned by the “ïï*e only, way..for, a , CaBafian, to, >0°" at Fair park toniay and fell 145 
Olive Gold Mining Company, with a cap- a irions attack of swelled head , feet to his death.
italization of $20,000,000. This company Is !° bear m m™d. “Jf.1 th® «mrteaies are | It ig believed that the little chap car-
also owns, or owned, the Iron Cap, anil being shown not to him, but to his coun- ri d out a childish notion in making, the
extension of the Volcanic and the Wol- J 1Ï. ! ascent. He was not entangied with the
Forrort^Ket^rivlf and^wRhto ! VWarly° speaking, "-Canada isThe i balloon, and was seen -to catch the ropes 1 ork of the Kettle river and within gtug. » when the monster was released and
sight of the other properties.

The law passed at , the last session of 
the provincial parliament providing that 
mining corporations must pay a license 
of $100 ’by July 1, has in the case of the 
Olive Gold Mining Company not been 

although rumor has it 
b were to atte.nd to this

[CARTERS!fer^a
pmnii j 1

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles tad 
dtent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
sating, PaJn In the Side, 4o. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown ic curing

FELL 145 FEET.
______ ■ -v'l

Young Boy Dashed From a rBalloon to 
His Death.

i

!

leaped into the Air.
The bones of the limbs were all broken, 

but-tbe body was not even badly bruis- SICKLIEUT.«-GOV. KIRKPATRICK

Reported to be Dying—The Recent Oper- ed 
a tion Unsuccessful.

the next regatta was 
March, owing to the absence of 
representative from Seattle.

The following officers were "tie 
Prs’dent, A. J. Balliet. Seattle; 
President, J. S. Yates, -Victoria: s 
'ary and treasurer, W. A. Robb, 1 
land.

vue members of the J.B.A.A. will 
at 8:3t) this evening to arrange foi 
reception of crews noon their return
Portland.

Igllpes
Even if they only cured

I The boy went to the park with Miss 
! Edia Olney, daughter of Mrs. William 
■ Olney, his guardian, and Mrs. Mary 
Harris, aunt of Miss Olney. 

i Just before the balloon rose Bert tram 
banded Miss Olney a package which he 
Arried. The huge canvas bag went tip 
with a bound; and as it cleared tbe 

. ground the crowd saw the child clinging

Constipation ^tbmrope-Cottcm was warned thronch
Uum« tuny tail the ijtekne»* In tbe world. It o..b° TheTyTs^the0 son of° Chauncey 
retain* the digested food too long In the bowel* Hill, of Los Angeles, 
and produces biliousness, torpid fiver, tadfr '

Hood’s

7.—LieutAGovernorToronto, • July 
Kirkpatrick to very ill and dying. He 
(an only live a few days. The recent , 
ope.-ation was not successful.

complied with,
,,, that those wh

lineinesfl had told other interested parties 
that the money had been paid. The offi
cers of the company are: 8. P. Shope of 
Ohicage, president; John A. Manly, 
mayor’of Grand Forks, vice-president; 
Harry W. Treat, Chicago, secretary, 
Edward" Bfewett, Seattle, treasurer. The 
trustees in addition to the foregoing are 
W. Call of. Midway and Nele Larsen of 
this city.

Rutoor has Jt that Mayor Manly strife^ 
to-day that the intentiçn was to freeze 
out thé^Cbicago people and so rid tbe 
property of the lawsuit in which it is now 
Involved, then deed over to the “homi’’ 
people shares in the claim equitable with 
their interests in the OHve (Jold Mining 
Company. This rumor has dot been au
thenticated.

Wednesday evening Ohas. Cummings, 
manager of the Grand Forks towneitc.

m HEAD REGARD IT AS NATURAL.-

Russia and France on the Annexation of 
Hawaii.

London, July 6.—Mr. John W. Foster, 
the U, S. sealing commissioner, «aid to
day, speaking of Hawaii: “We learned 
fhe sentiments of Russia and France 
during our visit to St Petersburg and 
Prrifl. They will not object to annex-i- 
tien, and regard it as natural and inevi
table. I do not believe Great Britain
will object. The European governmenis 
may not like it, but they are reconciled to 
It. Hawaii does not presage the annex
ation of Cuba. The cases are entires 
dissimilar. Hawaii is settled by Amer
icans and the United States has pWieo 
tiens to fulfil there, whereas Cuba is » 
colony of a foreign government” ‘

b9f5StESE5^BEfatWsrslE
in the ya wl "could see the Belle of '

phone that the balloon carried TBK TURF.
VANCOUVER’S SUCCESS. 1 

While Victoria " during the last j 
L6are **as sdlowed to drop those 
meetings which drew horses and via 
tronj the surrounding country as 

!®outh as Portland and as far eaa 
'-ulgary, Vancouver is taking the id 

•ve to draw them to that city. 
Meeting • held there a couple of w 
so was a success in every respect, 

hn. wCe*8’ in fact that another med 
decided upon for Septcmhed 

j"" *th, and an endeavor will lie d 
neve somebody to arrange for a d

k- ACHE
> Is me bane Of so many lives that here it where 

-mske our gnat boast Our plllr sure U 
while others do not.

Çàbtss’s Lriru: Liver Pills, are very small 
end veiy easy to take ^ One or two pills make 
a dose. They are strictly vegetable and doiMMSfiF MæK6S8
five for $1 gold everywhere, or e»tt by until

CABiza mcieisi cov **«* reft

"ïtomitiman 
S a porter

^Winnipeg, July T.—A 
named Swanson, engaged ai 

! the Lansdnwne hotel. Regina, fired a 
, bullet into his head last night, while tem-

................. „ i po*irllr insane. He Will dlÉ.
gatton, bad taste, coaled | The body of a young man! frightfully
tongue, dek headache, m- ||Ia mangled, was found beside the Delaware
■omnia, ate. Hood’s Pills 11 IK ! track, near Rat Portage, this morning,
sure constipation and all us ■ ■ ■ i ThP remains are. ns yet. unidentified,
results, easily and tfiproughly. too. AU druggists, j b,it thev are snnposed to be those of
Prepared by C. I. Hood 6 Co.. Lowell, Mas*. , Hugh McRae, of this city
lb* only Plus to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 1 ’ ™ ^

m

Ministers, Lawyers, Teachers, and othese 
whose occupation given but little exercise, 
should use Carter’s Little Liver Pills tor 
tcrpld liver and btltousnesa. One in a done. 
Try them.kll M Bb. MPrifiSt

j

0

A■

rmMiiiliimmSi

Qulckcurel
The Great Modern Remedy tor •

Tooth Ache 
and All Pain !

• • •

Has received more honest, unsoli- M
cited testimonials from reputable H
people than any other /remedy —1L__

J of the age. '• X.- i

»
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See-side.

Uce o**y -chances dtiring your 
Eg. have y-artr travelling gar. 
P Rigby Waterproof Cloth, if 
nstorm you just shake yourself 
k\ Shorty’s make ot Bicycle 
ht Overcoats are all Rigby

iüi table-alike for Ladies and ! 
torments. Porous yet water- ' 
Iry and comfortable. 20

WMEH* 'WJr* < ■<•<; V * '*'*Lip gwTHE-VICTORIA TIMES FRIDAY, JLXT 9 ls!)7 ’ f
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IS THE USUAL PLAGE ing in -this city to precede tfie one in ' marvellous development of Canadfvi 
Vancouver. There la no reason why I mines In the vicinity, and yielding riche*
V ictoria should not have good race so great as to enable them to climb over
meets. All that is wanted is for the the tariff:
pidper men to take" told of them and If in a review df the pgticy pursued Athens, July 7—The Astv «»« that

StiEra jrsssrv&'s 5&%SS2RSttSS t »^rw g~«« «' »
dotih Victoria will patronise the races, element of satisfaction, it is difficult to *“Tance the £4,00^,000 required for
but, they must be horse races, not races perceive it. On the other hand, a re- T urkish indemnity, the payment ‘of the
between a lot of scrubs and has-beens, view : of"the policy pursued In respect -to sum being guaranteed by the receipts
thehlast treated to .in the _same region by Great Britain must from existing monopolies and tobacco
the last couplé of seasons.,_s . > » at th = moment yield intense gratification aBd Wamp revenue> thelr adplini9tration

h ? 6 t se^PelP/tuated being under the control of a financial 
w ™ vÜ^em?Ü- Canada: c°mp»8; body on which the creditors will have 
ing no less than forty per cent, of that three representatives, 
bread domain, might have been lOstUo Constantinople, July T.-Russia has sent 
hei forever; but now, whatever may be a circular note to the powers suggesting
tpe commercial future of these two great that steps be taken to expedite the don
ee unfri es, this at least is assured, that elusion of peace between Greece and Tur-
Grtat Britain and Canada, her greatest jw- Thls action upon the part of Russia
and nearest possession, are forever indts- .hei',e af bfelpg of
si.luhlv united Importance, Indicating that Russia desires
e. îuoiy unitea. to forestall similar propositions on the part

It may be that this conviction, now so Qf the other powers. Both the palace and
plainly evinced in. these jubilee célébra- Turkish ministers were Immediately lu
ttons, will have a marked effect upon the formed of Russia's action. The German
future policy of »the United States. No ambassador here, Baron Saurraa Von
longer will this country be actuated by a Feltsch, has received fresh and precise.,, 
commercial hostility, having for its pur- instructions to Insist upon Turkey’s aS- 
nose the • t ceptance of the strategic frontier proposed” %NQUBST OF CANADA. »'“■*«■«» -

As the younger Pitt long ago predicted,
Great Britain has captured the United 
States commercially, so can the United j 
States thus capture Canada to the great 
advantage of Great Britain, to the ‘enow- -
mous enrichment of Canada, and with Springfield, Mass., July 7.—Baron 
an advantage to the United States far Ernest Von Theiiman, imperial German 
exceeding that which m any other smjfh?^,ambassador, who is stopping at his fine 
direction can’ be achieved. ^ summer home at Lennox, was seen to

day -and confirmed the report that he

fPUTTING THE 8CRS77S ON. 
Powers ,.to Insist Upon Turkey’s Agreement

*

SEE
...

Carry Off BothOarsmen
the Big Prfzee at Port

land Regatta.

Victoria

■j

THAT THE I »

Race Meeting a 
-Pall" Meeting To 

Be Held.

CRICKET.

CAMBRIDGE WÇrN.
London, July 7.—The sixty-third 

cricket match between Ôsrfoitd and Cam
bridge universities, which began on Mon
day at Lords grounds, was wbn to-day 
by Cambridge by 179 runs.,

The Vancouver 
Success FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATUREÀN&ge table PreparationforAs - 
slmilatlr 
ling the S

cioodandReguta- 
achs and Bowels of

From Tuesday’s Dally, 
nhid) 1 regatta of the N.P.A.A.O.

G......VÜSJïUr* well to DIED PROMBEXHAUSOMON

ll>u:l1 The James Bay crew won Boston, Mass., July-6.—J.'Sadler, cox- 
th‘‘ u,,“i(;r four-oored race, and T. swain of the Midstream Boat . Club's 
,liv % ,iso of that club, took second ■ senior eight, dropped dead on Charles 
(il1 in the junior singles. There was ; river at the finish of a race 
r!:U,'' .. breeze blowing, and occasional yesterday, 'the men in each boat col- 
^"“v ,rs made the day anything but j lapsed, and for a time it was thought 
flK'\.l,nt either for participants or | that Sadler would be brought to. His 

‘ .'•t itors. The course was a mile and wife watchtd the race from the club 
^ hilf straightaway. Tbe )umor fours i House, but did not hear of the death of 

„’n »s follows: . _ her husband’ for more than an hour af-

^fTflSSÎ ________ ____
**SU. ““ “« fls** WHATIT REALLY «figa
‘"tViUamette Rowing o1U^rtin ^0^ Brittoh .Domination on the American
jk lueses ysftis wm
J bSb 2.'Fie* “J «"fit* At *■». Windsor Hold, fciw ïori
Garden, called home by hi Monday night, a dinner was given by
À-athl. . , • tv- the Canadian Society. A number of

t Portland dispatch g ^ loyal toasts were honored and severs’
ini: description oftheçace: fervent speeches were made.

"At the start Jam together. Erastns Wiman, among other things.
l;„„l slult ahe?d’ -owing a dozen strokes. saM: The splendor of the diamond 
Willamette, afte and ^ropped jubilee of the Queen possessed a pe-
In-oke the bo =heered to the west culiar significance in the magnificent, 
ml,L J’avoid a Steamer and lost some hospitality extended to the represeata- 
lcl,,k ! Portland and Victoria hung to- tives of Canada.
Pr0""1’ moving easily, until Madison prominence attached toythe. utterances 
?e,h7'i.,iao.-p was reached. Victoria here of the premier, Mr. Laurier, and above 
s,reet. he" stroke from 37 to 42, and ail the frankness and sincerity in the 
r”isf< awav like lightning. Portland discussions of the relations between tib 

•• 4 from 36 to 4L but could not over- different parts of the empire, impl'eil 
r'Tthc James Bay boys, who shot over j such a permanency of connection be-
,T' i;np two lengths ahead of Portland ■ tween the mother country and British ..    , , .
. q.-V,. Meanwhile the Burrards rowed North America as to be full of instruc Montreal, July 6. The Stars London 
' terrific stroke, finishing only a length tion to the lesser half of the continent, cable says: Sir Donald A. Smithy Can- 

a h,, if behind Portland. Wind and eoitiprising the United States. • The les- adian high commissioner, has received 
, in made the finish very unpleasant. son taught was the acceptance of the be-, many congratulations from Canada, ad- 

"In the junior single, Patton, at the J yef throughout the world, that forever dressed to him under tfie.titie of Lora 
pulled rapidly away from Geiger, hereafter, so far as mortal vision could Glencoe. Jpte, however, tells me that tie 

next to him; but Geiger pulled j penetrate, British dominion on this- has not yrt decided on his new title. . 
stroke, and overhauled him , CODtinent would continue. This was -t1 Donald says that the cabla reports

of the faland and the two. fnet of profound gignifcance to ‘the Un:t- from Canada are the first that he has
ed States, who at this very moment had heard of the appointment of a new togli 
commenced a career of annexation, going commissioner in London fw the »»!»• 
out of their way 2,000 miles to include i°n; The natoe of Sir Richard Car- 
Ha waii and her exceedingly mixed pon wright has been mentioned in Ui 
ulation within the union of commun- cables as Sir Donald Smiths success^.

The belief here, however, is tnat the 
Canadian government would be glad for 
the present incumbent to retain the posi
tion as long as he pleases, and he certain
ly does net talk now as if he were about 
to relinquish it.

t
-------OF-------

The At J.
*

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not X.vhcotic.

*

IS ON THE
;i

’ » ,53CALLED TO GERMANY.
Beron Von Theiiman is Minister of the 

Treasury in the New Government.

l WRAPPER 1Xmv* efOBVrSAMPELMltmn 
, jymptin SmÏ-

jOxJama - >■ -".1,

OF EVEBT
BOTTLE OF

I-
•***< -

-

mThè ,one. cure for hard times on both .
sides of the border is the broadened or* “as ^)eea e recalled to Germany to te- 
•fiortunity which the opening up of ne# ccme minister of the treasury m tÿe 
regions in the north will afford, the new n<^ Ko*ernment now forming He 
markets that will follow, and the new stated that the SP* intimation he had 
room for immigration that this region .« '
this continent alone affords. If, as one of a,“d
the results of the Queen’s diamond jubi- to th* gea80n at Lennox, tot tot k
lee, some speh consideration should im--, „nw nrr,nged to léave for Germany on 
press itself upon the people of the Unit- j„ly goth. Baron Von Reychemeau. 
ed States, no greater blessing conbl chancellor of the German legation, 'will 
Included in the long catalogue of oenents be charge d’affaires until the new am- 
which the life of Her Majesty illustrates. t>»Ssador arrived Baron Von Theiiman

will give a farewell dinner to the Len
nox cottagers .next Tuesday.

Apcrf;cf$tcmedy for Constipa
tion-, Sour 5 to mach. Diarrhoea, 
Worms .tonvulsjons .Feverishr 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. m» ,

:s---
Tac ümùle ^Signature of

gtiB

mygw ~YOHK. Castojii ii pot op la on-size bottle» only. It 
111 not sold In bolh Don't allow anyone to sell 
you anything else on the plea at promise that it 
ii “jnit aa good” and "will answer every por- 

i.” «- See that yon get C-À-8-T-0-B-LA.

The extraordinary
: ■

MAY, NOT RESIGN. L
■ ,..w •?

Sir Dbnald Smith May Consent to Re
main High Commissioner.

Thetw- 
| dalleFATAL BALLOON ASCENSION. 1resEXACT COPT Of WRAPPER.

/ ■every tofTwo Men Fatally Hurt at Eureka, Cali- 
fomia.

Eureka, Cal., July, 6.—A terrible ac- 
cideht occurred here yesterday in which 
two men were fatally injured.
George Weston, aeronaut, and his -as
sistant, H. Scott, of Aberdeen, Wash., 
were fearfully crushed while the former 
was attempting an ascension _ and para
chute jump. When the balloon was in
flated and the restraining ropes cast off, 
it shot up sixty feet with Scott entang
led in the ropes. He uâB. dropped- to the 
earth and sustained fraffnres and bruises 
from which- he will die. Weston clung 
to the parachute and ti strong wind car
ried him with terrific force through the 
tops of some trees, and he, too, dropped 
to earth, crushed and mangled- in a ter
rible manner.

r
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ËÈ*Prof. 2*-
Wnnipeg wirings.

Arrivals—tilred 
Nest Railway Work.

NO BANDS PLAYING.
• a

Sir Charles Don’t Cut Much of a Figure 
v in London Now.

London, Juljji 6.—Sir Charles Tapper la 
staying quietly in Kent, He cornea to 
town -occasionally in connection with nia 
gold mining • and other city -business. 
He is making no public appearances and 
has not even called at the government 
office.

&start, 
who was 
a stronger
off the point __ „ _ ^

rowed together for the next halt 
Launsbury and Lamberson pulled 

together almost stroke for stroke. Near 
Madison street bridge Lamberson pulled 
f-silv away from Lounstorg. taking a
r^er’nnd Lminsb^row'^ hfrf ̂  ^ealths. Once in the pursuit of outode 

cond Place. The latter apparently had territory Cuba would be qpxt in order, 
he host of it. but injudicious steering and to the average American the posses- 

h,-ought him tinder the stem of the Hoo aion of Canada would seem to follow as 
H-0 and while he was battling with her 1 a matter of course. But there never was 
wash Geiger made a gain that secured a greater mistake. The day had gone by 
him second place, finishing five lengths , when it was possible that the territorial 
hf-Mmi the winner.” area of the United States could be ex-

P,inland. Cre., July ft—The senior tended further, north than the St. Law- 
fmirs and singles will not be pulled off till rence, the Great Lakes and the existing 
after 4 o’clock. All events are îaté. imperceptible border line that south of

its centre cuts thé continent in two. T'v 
time was, perhaps, when such a possi
bility existed, tot that timç was past.

A GREAT GAME HAD BEEN 
PLAYED

Immigrant for Crow's
II

Wlnntpeg, July 5.—According to pablisbed 
returns here the Immigrant arrivals for 
last month included 2,354 Gallaclans, 113 
English, 78 Germans, .78 Scandinavians, 87 
French, 4 United States citizens and 13 
Irish, with smaller numbers from Some 
other countries, the total being 2,842. ac
cording to the Immigration hall register, 
which does not cover all the arrivals. 
Among them were 716 farmers, 137 farm 
laborers, 19 female servants and 16 clerks. 
The others were not classified. They have 
settled 2,290 In Manitoba, 526 In the North
west Territories, and 25 in British Colum- 
.bla. while but one went to the United 
States. '>

mon
'mile.

*

«

FIRST TIME OH THE PACIFIC COAST.

The Only Big Show Coming.

A letter from Judge Angers-, brother 
to the ex-Li eut.-Governor of thç Pro
vince of Quebec, has been written to the 
author of “Quiekcure,” saying: “It has 
always given my child rblief from tooth
ache; its effect is wonderful. I have 

London, July 6.—In the house of lords ajSQ found j,t g00d for burns and cuts.” 
to-day the Marquis of Salisbury, reply- (Signed’,) G. PANET ANGERS.
ing to Lord Connemara, said the delay ,—»—.—— ---------
in the settlement of the peace terms he- TORONTO TOPICS.
tween Turkey and Greece was entirety -----------

—a game between two leaders m dipl> the fault of the former. These were no Gibson, Gets-Three Tears—Reduced Freight'
macy, the United States and Great Mr- ael'àys sô far" as'the poweft irete-cdt«?rtii: ■ Rates. •’ -
ain. The stake had been half a con- ed hut Turkey had carried deliberation ——-—
tinent—a possession of far Vaster impor- and circumspection» to such an exf^s 5° y 5-—John Gray JJibson. t e...» State, am «4» Zt i. STm. '3b. «t**

land. For, if there is anything at th-s though the danger was not immediate. c^rgeg of elpbezzlllle and WM sentenced 
moment essential to the restoration of They were at present no nearer a soin- tQ three yearg In Kingston penitentiary, 
prosperity to this country, it is a duplies- tion or the question than before. Hav-. Qtj,SOn is a well known clubman and has 
tion of the elements which have hitherto jng referred to the situation in 1878, been prominent In yachting and other 
alone made it prosperous—nimely, evtr pointing out that then a Russian artoy sporting circles.
widening areas, immediate employment at the gates of Constantinople, the The World’s correspondent at Mowteal
of the largest immigration and enrich- Maoris of Salisbury ^marked that m sa^hels ^formed^a^r^uce^rat^ti 
ment by the development of natural re- proportiop as the circumstances of the produce have Cr*âlnêd to Canada tradé 
soutces. But the game to win a region year 1897 becaihe analogous with those whlch a ghy.t ttae ago went to Spokane ' 
fan greater than was won by the civil the yefir 1878, so his hopes of a satis- and otber Ifiited States points, 
war had been lost so far as political factory result increased, 
aggrandizement was concerned. it 
would continue to be lost, so far as con
cerns commercial gain, until a reversal of „ __
policy by the United States was feached, Qwen hÉîGarvey Dead—Another Bogus 
which, in the reaction, now possible 
might soon come. In this great gan-.d 
for half a continent, had Great Brits n 
chosen the cards she would have select
ed a hand containing the very cards the 
United States has played. From the 
hour, a quarter of a century ago, that at 
a commercial convention in Detroit., the 
United States consul-general a.t Montreal 
recommended a repeal of the then exist
ing reciprocity treaty, with the avowed 
purpose of forcing Canada .nto the 
union, down to the present discussion of 
the tariff at Washington, the policy of 
the United States has resulted in a more 
complete separation of the two national
ities that together held this continent in 
common than could have been accom
plished by any other means.

i-S“NOT WITHOUT DANGER.”

Salisbury’s Significant Statement Re-, 
garding the Eastern Situation. A rumor Is circulated at Maçleod that 

Sup*. Pêïry is to,„succeçd Mr. Herchinet 
as Commissioner, of‘the Northwest Mount-" 
ed Police.

News hàs reached Regina of the murder 
at Kaslo, B. C., of C. Kasler, who left*a 
few weeks ago to try his luck In the golden 
west. He -had been assistant to E. Lad
ner, butcher, and was highly respected.

• The letter- which has ’ reached here says 
that the body was found with |he head 
completely severed.

Messrs. Egan, Strevle, 
other city contractors'a re now making act
ive preparations to take contracts on the 
Crow’s Nest Pass railway,, and ltb le ex
pected that before the end of the week 
their teams. and outfits will have left for 
Macleod.- Men are-being hired In this city 
for the work, and things are quite-lively 
in labor circles in consequence.

Messrs. J. C. Waogh and W. 'Harvey, 
representing a leading loin company, have 
returned from an extenblfe trip through 
Southern Manitoba. They visited fill the 
insi^brtaut towns on the N. P. and C. P. R. 
Hridh,-covering over 806 miles by team, the 
tour Occupying over'thirty dSys. They re- 
pert tiro crops to be in' good condition all 
over the (country. *

A. C. Bètt, M. P. for Pletou, N. S., and 
E. D. Scott, editor of the St. John, N. B... 
Sun, are in thé city en route to the Pa
cific coast on a 

Among the vis'
Rev. Dr. Grattan 
preacher, author and missionary, returning 
from China to Englafid. , ’

David Maclaren, the Dttfiwa lumberman, 
has donated $100 to the ^expenses of the

~
i.

Prom Wednesday’s Dally.
Again the J.B.A.A. have won the sen

ior foui-oared championship race of the 
N.P.A.A.O. regatta, so that now the club 
holds the senior an<j junior f out-oared 
champi<>nships.^e.T1)e,.^ui8r<_f ours.rowed 
at Portialfil yesterday, the start being 
rnaJe shortly before 4 in a choppy sea. 
James Bay and Willamette got away to
gether, and stayed by each other nearly 
half way down the stretch, Portland 
trailing fully four lengths behind. Then 
with a great burst of speed Portlfind 
closed the gap until at Madison street 
bridge but two lengths separated them. 
The James Bays meanwhile bounded 
away from the Willamettes, who were 
now out of the race. Portland gained 
fast between- the bridges, tot Victoria's 
teal was too great, and both crews pull- 
in;: a magfiifioent stroke of 40 shot 
tlie line. James Bay leading by a scant 
two feet. Wind and wave were against 
a record, the time being 9:57.

Tio James Bay visitors seemed dete»- 
mined to clinch their claims as cham- 
I'ions ; y taking nearly everything in 
sight, their juniors on Monday winning 
thi- intermediate four-soared race without 
much trouble, although the Portlfind 

hung right to them find chased 
them out in 9:46, over ten seconds bet
ter I hail the time in the senior race.

The senior single scull was about the 
only event wherein the James Bay was 
bully beaten. O’Sullivan went against 
Lamlv-rson, of the Portlands, a new bo 
tit’u'T who is a phenomenon,' and rowed 
nil nmnil the Victoria boy, beating him 
right lengths. The intermediate single 

hi was won by A. R. Lamberson in 
Lhb. Patton, of Willamette, second.

Th" executive committee of the asso- 
' h at a meeting at the Hotel Port- 
- i adopted the National Association of 
busmen's definition of senior, inter- 

and junior oarsmen, which is 
1 lered better adapted for this section 

count of its liberal applicat.on.
T * annual convention of the North Pa- 

' I Association of Oarsmen was held

-
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3 ^ RING CIRCUS - 3

5 £S5I5 I
Trained Wild Beast Show

McArthur and
- *-■

!
FREE HORSE FAUT

—AND— : F#

Real Roman Hippodrome.
across

The Main Shows have a world wide repu
tation for completeness and excellence, and 
this^reputation was well sustained here.— 
Salt Lake Tribune.

Surely coming and will positively exhibit 
for two flays.

To get relief from biliousness. Indigestion 
constipation or torpid liver without dlsterb-

they will please you.

V !
■

MONTREAL MATTERS.

Priest.
tiAmerican.

Montreal, July 7.—Owen McGarvey, 
who in ’43 established himself here m 
the furniture line and built up a large 
business, died to-day. He was a nfitive 
of the county of Armagh, Ireland. - 

James Edward Guimond, the bogus 
priest, was to-day sentenced to the peni
tentiary for several years for robbery. 
He wore a soutane in court. The pris
oner’s record is a bad one. He made 
it a practice to accompany New England 
pilgrimages from Montreal to St. Anne, 
although’without priestly authority, and 
he assumed the role so • well that he 
heard confessions of hundreds of pil
grims. He also fleeced many people in 
the Upper Ottawa district.

Pittsburg, Pa., July .7.-A through freight 
train, en route to- Cleveland, or. the Pitts
burg & Lake Erie Railroad, was derailed at 
Fallsston, Pa., about 2 o'clock this morn
ing,. and ten cars precipitated over the em
bankment into Beaver river. Forty tramps 
were on the train when the accident hap
pened, and several were caught in " the 
wreck. Ofie Unknown dead man and three 
injured have been taken out so far, an* six 
others are missing.

New Yoik, July 7.—The United States se
cret service agent here made four more ar
rests yesterday In conection with the coun
terfeiting of about $500,000 worth of Costa 
Itican bank notes. The prisoners are Louis 
Hfiusman, Mrs. Betsy Chevan, • Frederick 
Moite and Herman Dohn. It is understood 
that the arrests have been rflade at the 

Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. instigation of the Costa Rican authorities
Z'uhase’s Pills have gained popularity atHYrtrilleftT^nn., July 7.—A boiler explod- 
tocause they are a specific for tne une ^ on the farm of w. A. Allen, this county, 
acid condition, prevent Bright’s Dis
ease, cure Rheumatism and #11 Catarr
hal conditions of the Kidneys and Blad
der. They do this because they pos
sess remarkable alterative, tonic and di
uretic properties, exerting a wonderful
ly soothing influence on irritated or in
flamed mncuous membranes of the Kid
neys or Bladder. One pill u dose, 25 
a box. The cheapest medicine in the 
world.

pleasure t[lp- 
sltors here yesterday was 

Guinness, tie well known
1AT VICTORIA

MQBAQ iTTuesdQf. Jiitr 12 and 13. 'crew

i—Winnipeg crew now ,at Henley.
James Elder, Patron candlmte In Dennis, 

deifles the report that he Is to retire from- 
the fight

A White wood; Assa,, fllspatch says: “Ool. 
Macdonald,’ latèly compulsorily retired from, 
the agency at Crooked Lakes Indian re
serve, Eastern Asslnabola, has been, given 
an agency In Ills native province of British 
Columbia at his old salary of $1,400 a 
year. ■ The Intimation was made by tele
gram from Ottawa.”

!m- n 9
1
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REPORT FROM THE GOVERN, 
MENT PHYSICIAN, PORT OT1

COMMERCIAL HOSTILITY, 
expressed in the repeal of the reciprocity 
treaty in order to force Canada Into an
nexation, followed twenty years later by 
the agricultural section of the McKin
ley bill for the same purpose, with' num
erous other indications of similar-spirit 
had as completely separated Canada 
from 'he United States as if a vtfir had 
been declared and a physical attempt had 
failed to force that people into the union, 
the proposed repeal of the bonding priv
ilege of the Canadian railways, the 
threatened alien law and the nigh dm tes 
now proposed on all that Canada pro
duces, and that the United States so be I

w S8l&=teS-AnM1"
States of Canadian development cannot PngHjstlc Encounter,
fail to see the .effect of this hostile-policy Kamloops, July 7.—Hewitt Bostoclt. 
upon a people so self-reliant, so aggres- M p arrived at Kamloops last night, 
sive and »elf<ontained as are the Can He waR received and escorted to his

i«., to. ,„«»
Great Britain, and their eager desire tic friends and admirers. He trill be 
to trade with her and to prefer her be- .banquetted to-night, 
cause of the trtotment they have rece’ , As a result of the Sentinel’s criticisms 
ed at the hand» of the Çjdted. States. cf y,e hospital management, an alterca- 
True, the Canadians are suffering from tjon between Dr. Monroe and Mr. Jones, 
the isolation, resulting from an inability 0f the hospital board, occurred
to reach their natural markflU,-ftom this morning in -the post office. Dr.

ssus.'ïïÿSÆjysaga *#***»~im
tinent in two.. Bat the depression on .the 
northern side of the Hue is not greater^ 
than that whit* exists along the 

SOUTHERN SIDE OF THB
BORDER. ■

The end of the world, so far as trade to
ward the north is concerned, seem* to 
have come to such cities as Oswego, Rd- 
chester, Detroit, Duluth,uetc. Tbej>iuy 
prosperous place aloûg the entire herder 
its Spokane, rendered possible by the

TutwcT usiQiit sq evefl grfaowp. A _

TH£ MIGHTY BOVALAPUS.
The rarest, strangest and awfulest of all' 

the monstrous mammals of the deep.

MARVELLOUS PERFORMING ELEPHANTS.

I-1,

M'-.iiitte iQUEBEC.
hyesterday, and Mr. Allen and eight persons 

were killed Instantly. Five were badly In
jured. Some of the victims were mangled 
beyopd recognition and the pieces bio wil1 
700 yards.

: 4
“I have used ‘Pheno Bannm’ or 

' ‘Quiekcure’ in a suppurating wound fol
lowing a severe bite of a cat; after .he 
usual remedies seemed ineffectual, this 
preparation cleaned up the wound and 
hqaled it after the second application; 
its 'effect Was most satisfactory; it has 
also proved a valuable remedy for re
moving pain, and destroying' ‘the cocci 
that cause toils and carbuncles, healing 
in some cases more quickly than if the 
microbes had "been cut out; as is now 
recognized to be proper treatment in
stead of poulticing, etc. This remedy 
has a grand future before if.
"(Signefl) J. H; HEINCHEY, M.D., 

Ricy-t Enfc?’, •**,; ^

»

Ti-i- rday. The following clubs were 
presented: The James Bay Amateur 
J'Metic Association, Vancouver Boating 
'-iuti. Borrard Inlet Club, Portland Row- 
Sl': I'iub and Williamette Rowing Club.

Hu. association made it a condition o( 
/"■tmal award of the challenge cup that 
à • von three times, but not necessarily 
1,1 i -ession.

H’ ; - ioil as to the place for holding 
11 " o-xt regatta was deferred until next 
J1:"',’li, owing to the absence of any 
r,,i r—ntative- from Seattle.

Hi" following officers were elected.
r‘ ’li-nt, A. J. Balliet, Seattle; vice 

|,r’ 1’ nt, J. S. Yates, Victoria; secre- 
J ti and treasurer, W. A. Robb, Port-

1|

BOVRIL rs8eeeiieisiPERRIER,
The World's Highest and Longest Diver.

Wallace, the Celebrated Horse-Riding 
Lion.KAMLOOPS HAPPENINGS." I1Is the Product of 

Prime Ox Beef a I
Original European Wild Beast SI\ow i'

Trained Beasts in huge circular steel 
cage, consisting of Lions, Tigers, Ele
phants, Jaguars, Panthers, Leopards, Rus
sian Boar Hounds, and scores of other 
Animals.

100 Renowned Home and Foreign Star» 
In 150 Great Acte.

V

BOVRIL i
M. m«lui.

Forms a complete food for 
Brain,. Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring and en
riching Soups, Sauces and' 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug-

,A: ' fXjjV-. - - - • .;'"V • e

wholesale depot /

’111 n,embers of the J.B.A.A. will meet 
‘ this evening to arrange for the 

‘ e'i.in of crews uoon their return tron.
1 "rtlanil.

âv :I Hut ■
V,* HjooLoE<?icAL Surprises.Menagerie of

Ï
•J

aruu,. Qtortow, tinpar.lt.led. Free. Gor- 
geous

THE TURF.
VANCOUVER’S SUCCESS.

''Ml.. Victoria/ during the last few 
ls has alltwed- to drpT those race 

."’’ hues which drew horses and visitons 
. r,,r.'j 'he surrounding country as far 

as Portland and as. far east as 
rl’. Vancouver is taking the initia- 

to draw them to that city. The 
. "'"ig held there a couple of weeks 

was a success In every respect, Such 
I "'■'•'■hh, in fact, that another meeting 

l j,.a l,eeided upon for September 3rd 
t/, i,,*1’ and an endeavor will be made 

■ u- sinnebody to arrange for a meet-

!

Wholesale Dry -« ti ■' *>

CASTOR! A Street Parade
Monday Horning, July 12» sure, at 10 

o’clock.

S'Hitl, 
t-'i lin.

Ptiv,
For Infimte and Children MINERS' ODIFlTÏÎSHffl

Victoria, b.c.
.*■

\BOVRIL, Limited
1 27 St. Peter St, MONTREAL,

Tyro grand peNormancee each day. Bl
ey olee checked at the candy a tond». Tick
ets on «ale show day, at. Jamieson’s Book f-
atote- . ..... -------------

i'y
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rl
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?
m

.

»■ .I"'' .

A %.ÊÉdM.... A.,ISsV .-..i-gya

er.
s Nest Pass, Columbia tc Western, 
ker, Victoria & Eastern Railway
ta Victoria always has the black 
[ long suffering and forbearing pub- 
re can’t subsidise railways, but we 
Ip you out on Groceries, for we are 
» GAUGE and vestibule train of

Ion.

and Apricots for prtseniog,90e. a box. 
ids Sugar for $1.99. 
ear jag and we w II fill it with pare 
laple Syrup.
ttles local Beer for 25c.
ars—Pints, Quarts and Half Gallois.

DIXI H. ROSS & GO.

SG TO CAUSE A REVOLT.

nti-British Element in India In
cited by Fanatics.

York. July 6.—The Herald says: 
esent anti-British feeling in India 
By due to unscrupulous agitators, 
tr means of seditions leaflets, both 
rlish and in the vernacular, circu- 
In Poona, Bombay and at other 
[have incited fanatics to vengeance 
t individuals and to attempt ’ 
[it against the government, 
spatch to the London Mail from 
[y gives the substance of one of 
pamphlets, which is signed “Three 
[d millions of human beings.” 
referring to the approach of the 

festivities, it reviles the Queen 
[e government, and appeals to the 
|d nations of the world to hear 
F of the oppressed Indians, living 
[cry. declaring that there are toil- 
K their Aryan brethren who are 
Entitled to their consideration than 
habitants of either Greece or Asia

iserts that heartless apathy for the 
pigs of the people have been shown 
| invading of Zenanas and the pol- 
lof temples and mosques, under the 
It of operations for suppressing 
ngue. and continues as follows: 
z even a demon would venture to 
Rte his conquests in a time of fam- 
lague and earthquakes. An ancient 
oble nation is being killed by 
inn government. Will none lift a 
to check the excesses of the Eng- 

rrants who have been riding over 
gh shod for more than a century?”’ 
Times of India, referring to the 
attacks, says the facts are incon- 

| with the theory that the outrages 
actuated by private revenge.

is Why Chamberlain’» Colic, Chpl- 
•a and Ularrheee Remedy I» ’

the Beet.

ecause it affords almost instant re- 
case of pains in the stomach, colic 
lolera morbus.
ecause it is the only remedy that 
fails in the most severs cases of 
ery 'and diarrhoea, 
ecause it is the only remedy that 
ire chronic diarrhoea, 
ecause it is the only remedy that 
revent bilious colic, 
ecause it is the only remedy that 
are epidemical dysentery. ,

use it is the only remedy >
ways be depended upon in cases of I^P’ 
i infantum. tiv
ecause it is the most prompt and 
reliable medicine in use for towel 
lints.
'ecause it produces no bed results. . 

it is pleasant and safe to

Because It has saved the lives of 
people than any other medicine in. '.
orld.
sale by all druggists. Langley & 

arson Br->»., wholesale agent*, Vie- ’ 
and Vanconver.

■rl v

•cause

EeGARD IT AS NATURAL.

a and France on the Annexation of 
Hawaii.

[don, July 6.—Mr. John W. Foster, 
u. 8. sealing commissioner, «aid to- 
speaking of Hawaii: “We learned 
lentimenta of Russia and France 
g our visit to St. Peterfibdrg and 
l. They will not object to inner ’ 
[and regard it as natural and irJ 
L I do not believe Great Br
pbjeet. The European governments 
tot like it, but they are reconciled tÿ 
Hawaii docs not presage the ai 

of Cuba. The cases are en
toiler. Hawaii is settled by i 
| an. 1 the United Stotes has pi 

to fulfil there, whereas Cuto 
ly of a foreign governmenL” $
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Î SHIPPING NEWS.IT IS BETTER STILL
t; ' * l r(, * 4 f » $ /1

JUDGMENT REVERSED Cross, general master mechanic, C.P.B., 
Winnipeg; Mr. R. Marpole, general snp-' 
erhatendent C.P.R., Vancouver; Mr. J, 
McGtltivray, secretary to Mr. Whyte; 
and Mr. Allan Cameron, D.F.A. The 
party were this morning joined by Geo. 
Mc. L. Brown and E. J. Coyle, of the 
passenger department of the Ç.P.R.

BRIEF locals.these coats as well as the costs of the 
counter claim-tone set of costs to be set 
off against fee other and judgment enter
ed for the party to whom it appears there 
is a balance coming. z »

The honorable the Chief Justice andM". 
Justice McCreight concurred in the above 
judgment -

Mr. A, E. MdPhilHps, Counsel forplaih- 
tiff (appellant), and Mr. Thornton "Fell, 
counsel for the defendants (respondents).

BOARD OF HEALTH.

A Discussion ■ on. Tuberculosis and Its 
Prevention.

teasing* of tflty urn, Provincial News 
lo » Coii.4ieiiM'd Form.

frf***- **********

iBritish Col
:^fyyT7TTyT7TTT7TTy

VANOOUVEi
u. Rev. George R. Maxw 

;■- family returned yesterday 
Jdr. Maxwell will shortly 

- 2-]fcc meeting on the Coast
way question.

The Northern Supply 
building a floating wharf t 

oi capable of accommodating

There are two interests 
the police magistrate. A 

TP Peter Townsend is charge) 
—• thé name of E. J. Fader ti 

a Chinaman is charged' vd 
; date on a poll tax receipt 

A. B. Hogue, Canadian 
» of the Universal Corpora-il 
T- England, offers to build j 

able of treating 100 "tons 
' for a bonus of $100,000.

thus far have not récris 
■* kindly. There is an impj
- them that a $100,000 by-1 

The bonus would J
actually smelted. 1 

Daté last night T. K. I
- found dead in his room I 
" Home block. Hastings tti
- besa on a spree and it is sd
- bis bed face downwards al
• ered iii the bedclothes. Hoi 
. old and had been can vas si
- surarice company.

Théeu stoma collections fol 
closed were by far the lar J

- tory of the city. The toll 
' 608, against the following

ceding years: 1896. $352.371
* 638: 1894. $312.432; 18l

1892. $330.038: 1891, $3l
- $210,315.

ir

The Pull Court Decides for Plaintiff 
In the Metropolitan» ^

h» SJE •

From Tuesday’s Dally.
-«éAt'fîfé a'nqUal meeting of the Gold- 

stréarto ' district school Messrs. J. A. 
Fraser, J,..Pha1r and Joseph/Roede were 
re-élected as school trustees.

—Mr. J. Gerhard Tiarks has prepared 
the plans for a handsome bungalow resi
dence which Lieutenant-Governor Dewd- 
uey proposes to build on Rockland avè.

—4-, dispatch, to the Times from Nanai- 
mq , ttPday Says that the bodies of an 
Indian and two dogs, badly mutilated, 
supposedly *a panther " or some other 
wild beast, were found at the water
works dam to-day.

—Professor David Staff Jordan, presi
dent of the Leland Stanford, Jr. uni
versity, and Authur W. Greeley, United 
•States fur seal commissioners, are at the 
Driard. They are on their way to the 
Pribyloff islands to resume the investiga
tions regarding the habits of the seals 
which Professor Jordan commenced last 
year. ' " .

—Every man, woman and child who 
knows anything about circuses, grid 
who ever saw The Walter L. Main en
ormous, :»gilrOad shows, will be delighted 
t> know the big shows will exhibit here 
on Monday and Tuesday next, and pre
cede both exhibitions with a morning 
street ' parade. In the shows will be 
seen several new features which cannot 
he seen elsewhere. The baby lions, four 
of à kind, are a strange arid lovely 
sight. The Roman hippodrome and the 
modern races attached to it, are at . 
exciting and exhilarating. The circus, 
which consists of one hundred and • fifty 
superior acts, given by otie hundred su
perior arep.ic stars, requires three full 
hours in which to give them. The mana
gers ^Tlf'be a delightful study fr- all.

—At the law examinations for admis
sion to practise just ended, every can

didate who wrote was successful. W. 
A Macdonald, Q.C, Nelson, passed the 
statutory examination, entitling him to 
practise ip vthis province, in which- he 
has lately x taken up his residence". 
Messrs. J*>H. Lawson, of Roesland, F. 
J. Hutcheson, of .Victoria; and A. M. 
Whiteside; of New Westminster, passed 
creditably,, arid was entitled to. prac
tise as barristers and solicitors. Mr. J.
S - Keith1,, solicitor, passed the examina
tion entitling him to practise as a bar
rister.^ Tbç. successful candidates, wife- 
the exception of Mr. A. M. Whiteside, 
whose time will not expire until two 
Weeks henCe, were sworn in yesterday 
before the fail court, consisting, of Chief 
Justice Unrig and Justices 
arid Drake, phe newly passed' members 
of the bar were presented by Sir Henry 
P. Crease.1 , - -

'ivî ■ •
From Wednesday's Dally.

—The charge against Chông Cum, of 
obtaining.onloney under false pretenses, 
he having'- : taken advances atte 
contracted.! to work for two dif
ferent canneries, 
iilg withdrawn. Ohong returned the 
ount he ofeieived 'from Wing Kee, and 
will, go t» .’work for the other cannerÿ- 
ntan, froem whom ■ he received an ad
vance. • ..m< - "

The Out Sates CauseThe Baye Won ,/the Senior, In
termediate and Junior Pour- - 

Oared Races.*
Passenger Traffic otT^T8 m 

Trisco Steamers.Church Cade. /: —There was a representative gather
ing of old timers at the funeral of the 
late Amor DeCostods, which tpok place 
this afternoon. The men Who in the 
early days fought With the deceased, not 
always on the same side, but with the 
same object, to btriid up the colony, were 
there to pay a last tribute to their former 
chief,, and Some of the later genera
tion, who Bad only known ’ the ex-premier 
ft? an old man, Were there to show their 
respect. There were a number of pretty 
floral offerings on the casket. The 
vices at the cathedral, 'conducted by Rev. 
Canon Beanlande, were simple but ap
propriate. . The pallbearers were* Mayor 
Redfern. H. D. Helmcken. M.P,P.. E. 
B. Marvin,- Alex. Wilson, Wm. Wilson 
and R, A. Brown.

I

Coquitlam and Princess Louise 
for the North-Mogul Goes To 

the Orient.

Winnipeg Crew Won the $$rst Trial 
Heat at the Henley Regatta 

Yesterday.

Contractor McDonald Awarded fife 
Sum of $1160, as Per the Jury 

- Answers.

Leave

- From Thursday’s Dally. ,,
i , The last meeting' of the , jBfovineial

From Ttmraday’s Dally! ? t board of health was held yesterday ev&V From Thursday’s Dally.
The full court delivered judgment this ; ™g it Dr. Datie’s office, after fee ddc-. The Victoria oardmen who won the 

morning in Macdonald vs, Use trustees ! tors returned from the quarantine sta- three 4-oared races at the annual regatta 
of the Metropolitan Methodist church, tion. The subject under discussion was of" toe NiP.A-A.O., held at Portland on 
The case was tried here some time ago j tuberculosis. Dr. Davie, the president Monday and Tuesday, arrived homç .this 
before Mr Justice Walkem and a spec- - of the board, during his remarks on that morning, high in their praises of the 
ial jury" when judgment was entered vir- | dread disease, said that one of the best ttdStnipnt they received. The telegraphed 
tually in favor of the defendants. The j -Ways to minimise tips disease was .to «ceriunfe bf the races Were very inaccur- 
plaintiff appealed and the full court, com educate the people vff> to the precautions atfc -IJMjhe senior fours, thé’big.race of 
sisting of the Chief Justice and Justices necessary to prevent its .spreading. An the regatta, Portland had a sthmg crew,
McCreight arid Drake have allowed the idea existed at present, and an erroneous a better one thàn they had had for sev- 
appeal, giving judgment in favor of the idea> that consumption was hereditary, entl .veal*, and besides they had the ad- 
plaintiff for $1150. j The public, the doctor said, should ba vantage of knowing the course and being

’ Justice Drake"delivered the opinion taught that consumption was transmitted used to the Wateff Despite this the Vie-
of the court wMtffi is as follows- ... in tile same manner as small-pox and torians wen the race, hut they had to

The jury find "that the plaintiff" under- 1 other infectious .diseases. It was com- work hard to do it The Start was made 
took the work in the pleadings according by sanitarians that « least half af 4 o^ldck; the water being very'rough.

* to the plans and specifications. . ‘Be people of the world were more or less The three wews, Victoria, Vancouver
. The learned judge apparently reserved affected with tuberculosis, also chat one and Portland, got away together and re
fer Gis consideration the meaning" to be hgif the death, rate was présentable and mained in company for a quarter of a 
given to the contract, plans and specifi- °be half that preventable death rate was mile, When Vancouver fell behind. Va
cations, leaving the jury to ascertain . dpe to. tu'bgrculosis. The^doctor Pointed -t*m and Portland kept Company for an-

tor&>,i5îsr«ræ;$s£. és*s£*stf-mentioned in question 12 did not fail cows infected with tuberculosis. In deal, keeping in fhe centre of the river, wherf 
within the sebne of the contract. ; ing with the, disease effectual measures they got the worst of the rough water—

The jury are not asked if th>y are are comparatively, simple. The disease is - and it was rough. Portland, on the other 
extras, but what amount the plaintiff communicated from ope human, being to hand, hugged- the east shbre, where they 
should-be paid in respect of these claims, another chiefly from the sputa*of expee got setooth water, and on reaching the 

The jury find $1.160, and the learned torations. This 18 disseminated in many mile post were two lengths in the lead, 
judge afterwards goes with great "gare ways, such as spatting en the floor, mix- After passing under the Madison street 
through, each-item and comes to :BlS“ ing handkerchiefs of consumptives in the bridge, which is a quarfer of a mile from 
elusion that all the items except 3 wrid 4 washing of clothes, etc., etc. the board the finish, the water was smoother, ar.d 
were covered bv the contract and he ms- .will get up a pamphlet to supply the pub- O'Sullivan started his crew at a terrific 
allows them on this ground , -lie with thf necemgy, facts on this sute pace and had the satisfaction 6f passing

Whether he was right or wr mg dé-' . *jcCt. • 1 Pértland, who everybody thought had
pends on the evidence that was'adduced, 1 Tbe secretary, J>r. Duncan, then read the race well in hand, and beating'them 
and which we have nm before us a pamphlet issued, by the New York by ten feet, not two feet as telegraphed.

The plaintiff appeals against this find- ‘ board, of health ^howjrig thé methods^ad:, lue spurt which won the race was/pfieo- 
ing, and oi appeal the court has only spread of dmenal. , : _
look to see if judgment has been entered 'disease,-. « 'A1%idl‘ ' - , 'Jf* ' The5F were four entries in' the junior

' according to the verdict of the jury, fn"1"7 P’-S Le'fevife, and Davis spoke: foùr-6are<Pracê, the Portlands- and Wili-
the case of Davis vs. Felix, 4 Ex. D. sk^'Commendmg^l^e. pamphlet,'and finally,a amette»,1 of Portland, the Burrard Inlets, 
the court heldAhat solorig as thé tindiB0,,| '4qt’ôn war mane that the secretary get , nf ! Vancouver, and the James Bays, of 
of tBEtStiry were unreserved an appe l ;'up a pamphlet on similar lines. : Victoria. Burrard and Portland got the
would not lie. ilere the learned judge | • —:---- ■ .. : ,'j ~ j best of the start, but before a quarter of
has entered judgment not in accordance , ' . . AltJON mile of the course had been covered
witii.the findings of the jnrv, and an ap--j. . the Bay» ;;haji-two lengths to the good

Ipeai will therefore Me. The deféiiainttf’ The Aotirial Concert at the Gorge Given. upÿ.they Jield this 'advantage to the end. 
say that the findings of thg'jilrv àré in- . V. Last Evening. : -The same crew entered in the intèrmed-
consistent and cannot be rphôncâéè, and ' " , ^------ "f _ late'yace. on Tuesday grid-won .that m
therefore that there should' bé a nett “ „ Fioto: thç ftam^haudsome stylfc against Port-, trial rather than any Attention in the -, WiUamette. >'<*
judgment as entered. . .. „ - launches, that were wend, g . . The water was very rough for both the

Now the findings of the jury, "which." "^ar tb the GorB^, g : senior and junior single» scull faces,
are said to be inconsistent, are question was easy to _see was an ut 0,Sullivafa rawed in the senior race
4,. and 5 as tampered with question’s 8 ™ -.f the Arion t0 Ms entrance fee, he having just

' and 12. • . ■ bon tt’as the annual concert of the A finished the four-oared race, aud con- |
The answers to questions 4 and 5 find Club’ whieh is one - of the musical WaS not,fit to row. Geiger took

that the plans and specifications men- eveBts lo,ng ^ £ vsl- third idace iii ithe junior u-ace.
tioned in the contract referred to 'the''f ^ -remembered «*en heard. R ^as, ,;;The .jq^’erow 
Burkholder plans and spécifications and abm't ,mn^ Vlolk ’ Senlor foura-b.
that they governed the plamtiff ’ ; Started, and by then there was scarce. Widdowson, T. Geiger and George

On question.8 the juw find that ao f»°m to .move abouA among, the many ^ew (bow);
cording to ÿie evidence the air sha'*waé h01*6 which were drifting to and fro to . aûd intermediate fourn-yCharles
not part of the walls of the Atrdctnre. thespa<^between Ourtis Pofflj McNMlI (stroke), W. Adams,, George
On question 12 , the jury find that am- bll%e- "$t was an nteal night for a c WnitsOn and Charles Bailey (bow:),
ong the claim» for extras which tfie cert’ ltiw5 weather ^being , - The members of thé crews, will be y. n „ „
plaintiff claimed certrin items - thérêiri warnamor too-fcoM. Althougb^sfe were ^banqttétted' at ,the Hotel Dallas to-m,or- flt *who ureac^ed ’im^^ "fThe new board directors' of the
mentioned should be paid for fit the b«t 'few illuminations, the scetie was a rewrevening. .Preached m the St, Jubilee Hospital met last evening andprices placed on them by the jury. ' very pretty one, for were.^l , : ’TRAINING AT HENLEY. ceirtablv^ilrSMd^^wm^gainTccroy offlce.™ as follows: Alexander

,veST^Wt“ and suffiernnt- and to tin^distanee .-and^ Jésus crews rawed over the full atb»th morning and evening services. Dr. electedUtfe^nSr^and Mi-'
L to erect, finish and deliver the material Chme^ lont^r», amt ™. e eoursë to-day in triad heat. The latter Fraser witi also address the prayer meet- V¥: M-Yatefb
and labor required in the erection and F88 ”e 6“*®- 01 F* singers, wnenee .i-, lpheths start blit the Win- ing todHtoftW (Thursdavl evenmc and ®ecf?tor5: pr<? tem- *The latter leclmed" °M *“ T— K^Ted^° aiigs^h’iy half afe^th in 7, mirées W likeljM delivE a lecture on Monday fil
build the walls of the churgh above th“ .«ave by the swish ot oara 54 secon(js Both crews were nearly evening on “Egypt; How I Reached It « for a month to enable.,the directors
cut stone eourse agreeably to the plans-, pered eontersation in the boats. The .. • . ^e was Xud Whafi I Save” to secure a successor. Acconnts fer the
and specifications. The first thing that programme,, which is appended^, was ”* ttme , '. : . . -»te S&----- v ; ;'ffonth, amounting to $1,200, were order-
strikes ope to that the work, was limited well .received, for each number was McDowell the Ghicaco. oarsman ..frthe men front the R.M.A., who it is i*idra»d the treasurer was instruct-
to the walls as, shown on the plans, if greeted- with- applause and1 eneores Me- , 1 for vhe diamond sculls while believed robbed the canteen at the Work,, ed *? hand over qll -availaide fugds to 
there wgs other stone work shown,on. the manded in several instances - It was _ . • putnriv collided with a Point bareacks, and who has been in eus- creditors. AigSdintments to tile medical
plans got being walls it would be de hors About half-past .ten when tbprimging or • - ipoUéfl- overboard and reach- +«% ;of-tbe military authorities tor sev- ,f*8ff were, defetTed,'until the next meet-
the contract; the further stipulation eon- the Rational Antijem^&-QUght ^fhe con- 5* shore unhurt but his boat wari eraI bays, will come before the provip- »6g- lBbe Winnipeg board- of health 
tatned in, the contract was that the plain- cert to a close, though before tfie plea- damaged* ; f . cial court! tO-m.orrow. It is beljCved that wrote for informatiora regarding the
tiff should provide good, proper and SU?*S seekers- wended thmr -way bftek -to Witminefr Tn'tv 7 —A letter received bv he will-plead" guilty, part of the money managemefit andi mode, of operation of 
sufficient materials for the completing •'ffee city it was nearly midnight. A .Col- -, >, i from (A L Marks stroke haying. ;boeh found in a tiabin where he tbe hospital. A special committee
arid finishing all works of the said build- lection was taken up in the interval dur- wÏdiiWb- Henâi-v crew states that changed Ms uniform for a civilian suK was appointed to draft a , reply,
ing mentioned in the specifications. The in« the éntertainm^t the. and The man’s name is being held hack by _™ , - -,
stipulation does not compel the plaintiff e^ildren’t ward of the Jpbilee Hospital. nroner‘weight and will not train hard the military authorities on account of his -, 111511 Victoria Metalto do fee other wprk if any beyond the The progrannne as given was: On the at Peeper weight and wiu not ttamtmru j te^ical Works-waa.m operation for the
walls, but only provide the material. Mountains, Abt; Sérénade, J. L. Hatton; ^’ta.rew da^ before fee rate iw. „ —▼ first tufae this afternoon. A large

The jury have found that the air flues ,L«tenw% Wild Chase, Weber; «Oh the ^l^^^â^'Th^lwsS K L" Brown’ W. H. Young and ter \qf the friends ■ and wellwishers of
are net part of the .walls It certainly an- Sea, Dudley - Buck; Swedish Song, ar- .?“ w “is Winninee- will he J- R- Stevens are a party of mining en- Mr. W. J. R. Cbwell were present; and
pears to us to be a proper question fer ranged by Jungst; Th'e Beleaguered, t“*.r8^'*®f*. . .. 1 g gineers who are about to open up an of- that gentleman explained the working :
.their consideration—if "the contract hèd Sullivan; Love, Storchi; Strike the Lyre,. g60d news. flee in this city. They have secured the the mill to all. It was about 2 o’clock
been to find all the labor and. materials Cooke; The Happiest Land, J. L. Hat- ' " ; cricket. ffrst floor ,of the old Province .offices, and when the machinery was set in motion
'for all the stope Work shown on the ton; Subml's Song,'Fitàiriz Maîr; On the T>fthé Work of fitting up the offices is now and fee first sacks, of ore were dropped
plans and specifications, this question Wateu Abt; Night Witçhéry, Storch-; ; ‘f-£ ; Jr1- ., • being rushed forward. The offices will into the ore bins. As the ore made its
could not have arisen.^y Home Kteutzer. * •, , ; BirmirigMm, July 8. The Gent|emen ^ opened, in a few days. Mr. Brown way jo the mortars the great . stamp*

The jury have- also found thrit dhe oth- —— ■' -T«------- —rj?.., . , °f Fhiladelpnia to-day played g endtet an(j yg. feQow engineers are here to in- beat down upon it, crushing it into a fine
er items in question 13-ishouifl bé paid . I4AW ENThXJLIGENuE.d match agaiqet an eleven from Warwick- ,Vestigaté 'the miné» «and-" mining bumnees pulp. Then dropping through the screens

’ fer. - - " ^-r- V-"èftà/L.gh ! -V shire. Thfe-home .players .wm the toss (|f j$ritWl Columbia oh- behalf of Eng- <>« the àmalgâmated çôpper plates-
There is no difficulty in reconciling the ,Tbe Rul.! ..Court7 ' and weïrt % bat,. _ "VYarWacksiuro were, ffgh-capitalists. : where any free gofd contained in the orè

answers of the jury—thé plans and speci- judgment i* the case of «Vlacdotiffin vs. air out for 296 runs. — was saved—the pulp was carried by'the
fications were to govern thé plaintiff as fee trustees of thé Pandofà Street Meth- _____------ —-------- ' —At the BiSÈrojfs Palace at an eajjly mfll water down the sluices to the con-
far as regards the construction of the otbs*- Church. ■ _ WELLINGTON AND NAPOLEON-' heur this morning Mr. W. M. Jameson, centrators, which with their shaking
walls of the building. .1 To-day “the plaintiff’s appeal in* Ogwan - . . •. ot Trail, and Miss Cecelia Cameron, movement separated the sulphurets and

The learned judge prefiaced the ques- ' vs- Macaujay was commenced. The ap- Among the hosts of reminiscences which youngest daughter of Mr. M. Cameron, other valuable portions of the ore from
tion to the jttry, by this “subject to the Peal ia from-ap, order made by Mr. Jus- have been published recently, those of off Cadboro Bay road, were married by the "pulp. That the Victoria MetaUur-
law governing the contract and its con- tlc« Walkem dismissing the plaintiff’s Mr. Corbbuldj the drawing master to the Rev. Father Nicolaye. The wedding Works will do a very large busi-
struetion the following questions are sub- acti°n- Some time ago the defendant, Q,jeen’B children, are by far the most was a qpiet one, only the Intimate rela- ness is easy to be seen, for although they
mitted.” The defendhrit should have '<$b-' wb8 w^8 ^ben suing the present plain- eptertaining. Among, 'them occurs the î.1Te8' * ,,brl<1f an<1 bndegroom being haév just béen formally opened a large
jectod to this preface and desired' the -tiffv filed a lis pendmia against some pr<^, foUowin_. “On reaching the palace One "to$£*£?**? shipment of ore has been received from
judge to point out to the jury what the ."Pertjr then owned- by the plamtiff, and the prjnce 0f ' Wales showed *he re8^nce of tb? brides ^ Victoria-Texada mines,
law was governing the contract apd its in. consequence, according to the con-, ^°^e Md ^st finish^ mothçr. where a wedding breakfast was •. ----------- *
construefem and then have take* the tentkm,, a sale of .thftjproperty was hnM- Napo^ wa| depicted on , horseback; tMs0:mornl^fo^Tra^whe^Xy' wffl ~Herbert A- Gadsby, a gunner of the 
option of the jury. . • , ered, and for that an action for dam- lev‘nj^ a pistQ, at the Duke.of Wei- make thrir home ’ ' Royal Marine Artillery, was brought be-

This court has not before it the *um *.ee8 was commenced. On an applica who was advancing, to cut down --------- fere Mr. E. E. Pearson, J.P., in the
ming np of the leamed judge or thq^yi- tmn to dismiss the action Mr. Justice his "great enemy. While I was looking -4The Ftir Trade Review says: “The provincial police court this morning 

and «ipnot «y whefe^r if was "f ^ drawingswHo rtiould cmne in but. reported decrease in the numhe" of s^ls wife utealtt^Æff^r^
US IaM down In (ww. » Wo.- triZ L P Daff for SlS R ^ Duke.-b,”?self: ; ‘Why, the very man visiting tint islands Of St. George and St. the canteen at Work Point^barracks.

A^rAltnn Î ■' fhssMv for "respondent o- OTVS" “y Paul thus far this season may te ac- The canteen keepèr and one of the
. Australian Mortgage <Jo., 1896, A.Ü., p. mVÜr®7.,rar respondent. cried the Prince. ‘Now, can ypu tell me counted for to some extent bv the fact itéra gave evidence describing the onn266, the court is not empowered when it j Koksilati vs. the Queen is again before >vho that is. on the left?', he went on, that increased numbers of seaL are fra- teen and the uroges T^vMlIng there- 
• has set aside certain findings of the jury, fee full court. Before tbe new act came printing the sketch to the Duke. ‘WeU,’ ‘^ntfog the Balti?^? the^ratier num also as to how
25? JSStÎTî hShTd t0' ^ StiSSLX in 1lnt5 freJ?Uedtb thew Jatt'"r of the S^ls In feé laftor ^iy ^ and Major Trotté, fee officer rommand-'
other findings which have not beep ob- j <m, the appeal in time, but now seek to from the waistcoat and the cocked-hat. t , gtated aw «1 rising some ‘ing the local detachment of the R Mjectod to, and so decide upon thetfmwn 9° under the new act. . The I should say it wa^ meant,for Napoleon." ai*rm’'£'teose engaged in the fishing A* told of how he had held an investi-
view of the facts which it is impossible 1 plaintiffs now move tb quash fee appeal ‘Right* said the prince. ‘And who is irdWry and the Russian Swedish,and Ration in the orderly room on Sunday
to reconcile with fee-findings. . on fee ground that fee case*having been fee other figure?; ,‘By fee cut of fee' July 4th into the charge against Guni

Here the learivetj jqdge has disregarded decided arid no appeal having proper y jih.’ returned1 the Duke calmly, ‘I should scrioua attention ” 8 8 ner Gadsby. The accused then denied
the findings of tSe jury and hàs decided I been taken before the new supreme court., say it was myself.' ‘Right again. Well. m er ous a ention. that! he knew anyfeiug about fee affair,
upon hie own view ed the facts; -an#Bi |. act came into forepfee présent appeal Is now, is the drawing accurate? That 3 —Simon Guggenheim, vice-president- - He- was confined in fee guardroom, and

McKe/row, 24 Q.B.D., 464. | too late. Gordon Hunter and H E. A ttot I to know.* The Duke rose. and, managOT of the Philadelphia SmeR-Hnext, morning he confessed feat he wàs 
Lord Esher says “Suppose the learned : Robertson for defendant (appellant) and Prit 4owh the sketch, and thus itnpres- - guilty„i and told fee officers where thejudge leaves the fltoriijp to the jutfpeàd ■ B. P. Davft, Q.C., and B. AE. Iwteg mvely addressed the Prince of Wales- ^8 ‘md- ̂ fining .Cori^ny,, 0<*penV^ 6 y"‘ oe omcera wnere tbc
after they haye a^trwfiped it comes to the for fjjaintuia^ * '* ‘My ^ f&ftrik to tell you êomëthing ’ .a^VÏÏSa,5*-
conclusion tbaî be-was wrong and entew- -fc—y--------------- that fee «nglfeh people don’t seem to brother, and Otto Meate a^ weUIhroWtt
judgment thé other,*way, the proper mode TEN TEARS IV TBK TQILS1. rt-ABwa l was sent orit to keep Napoleon railroad man and capitalist, armed W
of appeal is to fee divisional court m' ___i_ M but aéver Inf toy life have l the city yesterday evening and register-
other words by an application for a new South American Kidney Cure Loosed "®l^e'on hint! Once, in'the midét^of efl at the Driard^ Rentlemen,
trial or to set aside fee verdict.’’ the Bond, .nd Treed the Prisoner,» a bflW momerinecned: ‘Look! there’s 'ho j^^rh^YlaSeattle .this morn-
We are of fhp m>$nion that na lnn^ hr hh»’ „ _ Napoleon! but befofe I could get tho nave been topnqg. 4:he Kootenay

s& «~Jb» ^jteasesss«^B-sag-sgBaagalgeaitbe. b®1®”.• tee r fbat tim complaints for over ten^yéars. I fdt one day confess feat hé
plaintiff should have Ma cMt» Of thé ae- relieved- almost Immediately, and after Nansen.
tiori, except such cost* as have been in- taking1 three bottles felt greatly lmprov-
curied in respect of those issues which «1. I- continued its use nntll I was sat*
l«|vé been found in fa+or of fee defeed- isfied "I was perfectly
*hts and that the defendants ehouid have Goff; Chippewa, Ont.

.
From Thursday's Diuty.

Tire steamer Walla Walla arrived „ 
1° ^®rly b,0" this morning from Sat 
Francisco, bnnging a long list of pass, 
gers from the Bay City and 176 tons of 
general merchandise consigned to Vi/ 
tona merchants. The steamer fire «
Puebla, which leaves for
Gate this evening, carries all the passe,? 
gers she can accommodate. All the TtatS 
rooms were taken up two or three days 
ago and many who have made up theto 
mind» to go south will have to mo 
with the inconveniences caused by th» 
fen oftravel. The Pacific Coast Steal 
ship Company are making every effort 
however, to provide suitable acromm!?’ 
tion for those without stater odi'
ate fixing up berths in 
corner and the inconvenie

ser-

? From Thursday’s Daffy.
—The work of tearing down the bid 

stables on View arid BrOàd streets, to 
make room for the new Cdtomst building, 
is to be commenced in a few days.

—One of the Times’ carriers, a boy 
named Oameron, met with a rather ser 
ious accident last evening. His horse 
jumped on to the sidewalk on Pembertoa 

-road and fell. Cameron was thrown and 
cut his head rather" severely. He was 
taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital. - 

4—
—The suicide was reported of "a Sa» 

Juan Indian who was known, as ,-Quitus 
Johnnie. Johnnieé who- has been ailing 
for years past and despondent, chose 
a strange way to secure his demise. He 
opened one of fee veins on his wrist and 
allowed himself to slowly bleed to death. 
His infirmities, it is said, had nirhinged 
his mind.

—William Ghents, who was arrested 
rind fined last week for malicious injury 
to property,- he having got “gloriously 
drunk’’ during fee stay of fee f.teamer 

^WaiTimoo in pert; will te placed on thqt 
■Vessel when she’returns from «Vancôn- 
Véi- to resutnè his duties as a roembe - 
OÏ the company. The agents of the 
steamer paid Ghent»’ fine.

—A parlor social was given to the 
.-members of the W«C.T,U; this after
noon at fee residence of Mrs. J.- W. Wil
liams, on Blanchard stieet. Combin
ing: business with pleasure,' fee sailors’ 
coinm4|ce took this opportunity of pre
senting: the handbags made by them for 
fee sailors to the superintendent, who 
will arrange for distributing them.

•—The following officers of . Columbia 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., wére installed yester
day evening by Walter Walker, D.D.G. 
M-, assisted by a staff of Grand Of
ficers: J. S. Smith, NfG:; Walter Adams, ’ 
V.G.; R. W. Fawcett, Rée. Sec.; Wil
liam Jackson, Per. Sec.
Treasurer; J; Waio,
Jenkinson, oondiuctor; S. Reid, R.S.N.G.; 
G. Watson, L’S.N.G.;" C. Moody, R.S. 
V.G.; Chas. Mineklet, chaplain ; J. Phil
lips, LGL; W. Hnxtablé, O.G. ; (feas. 
Maynard, R.S.S.; G. "E. Smith, LS.S. 
Dominion Lodge, No. 4, will install of
ficers this eyening.

carry. 
- ore

' ooms. They 
every available

consequence not be so great after Ilf Th? 
Victorians who are taking advantage of 
the cut rates which are still Brevailine 
on these steamers are: J n ®
Mr. and Mrs. Chas.Miss E. King, Miss K"/" Crolk 
Miss L. Boyd Miss D. McCrimmon, Mra’ 
A. Thomas, Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, 
Mra Wey M'ss Wey, the Misses L. Z 
and U. Johnson, tne Misses Waldan F 
Victor Austin, Ja^ Greig, Chas. Ùlw, 
Dr. Taylor and wife, Mrs. Jas. ,
Mrs A. Jackson, J. Ashton, Chas
pnM^8"„B^rPëm’vF- °- McLennan and 
P-. McCulloch. I he City of Puebla will 
sail from fee outer wharf at 8 o’clock.

-■■■

onceI

Shaw,
Ash- NEW WESTMINS

The water in Harrison 
gradually rising during th 

-• owing, doubtless, to the 1 
rains. In the last three a 
of fee lake has been raise 
inches, and is now higher] 
previous time this year.

Mr. Sprott, the govern a 
specter, visited. Pitt Lake 
making arrangements to I 
made from the claims 01 
Clinton and the Golden Eai 
to the water fropt, so as J 
reflective parties to ship o| 
mines.

The Westminster Créa ml 
made thé first lot of but! 
aftérnoon, add the managel 
Ratcliffe, was very much I 
the Storking of the machiil

Returns have been recela 
-Everett smelter for the fil
• of ore from the Providence 
Harrison Lake. Only all

• quantity which it had hr era 
ship was sent to the smel 
tons, and tliis, oh being I 
duced gold, silver and copjl 
$27.78 per ton. Although ■ 
come up to the expectations! 
sanguine of those interested! 
suit may be considered satie 
will, undoubtedly, improve J 
from the lower levels is sll 
smelter charges amounted tel 
and the freight by water, t\fl 
was $.) per ton, leaving n« 
pay for the mining.

Westminster, July 5.—ofl 
had his arm crushed abovffi 
yesterday while working in tl 
aim had to be amputated. I 

- Woods, the Nelson murdel 
at fee jail to-day under a sfl 
He wps brought here for ■ 
until fee day of execution. J 

The-members of the 
local legislature held 
couver on Satnrdaj- to eonsit 
fee future.

The steamer Princess Louise, the lat
est acquisition to the northern route, al
though she was scheduled to leave at 8 
d’dock yestefday evening did not get 
away until early this morning. She had 
been detained owing to the lateness of 
the arrival of the steamer Walla Walla, 
from which steamer some freight was 
to be trans-shipped for northern points. 
Thé Princess Louise when she sailed this 
morning carried a very fair cargo, bn’ 
there were vèry few northbound 
gers.

H
pass en-

Xht The steamer Mogul, which was char
tered by the. Northern Pacific line to 
bring a cargoof freight from the Orient, 
sailed from. Tacoma on her return trip 
•yesterday afterpoon. She carries about 
6,000 tans—about half fee amount she 
brought over. The cargo consists chiefly 
of nails and flour for Nagasaki, wire 
rods, iron and other supplies for Yoko
hama, railroad ties for Tabu and wheels 
and hand cars for the North' Chine 
way to be landed at Tientsin.

'

:
A- Henderson, 

Warden; C. W.
S were as follows: 
O’Sullivan (stroke), was this morn-

am- rail-

The Steamer Maudem , : returned from
Texada this morning, bringihg 200 sacke. 
of ore, which will be treated at the Vic
toria MetalliH-gféal Works. The Maud- 
on her way down called at Comox and 
brought down a cargo of coal for the uso 
of the G.P.N. fleet. /-She brotight dowu 
few pstssengeri. -- •> (*- -w.w ,

iT*;»-
The steamer Coquitlapi left Spratt’s 

-wharf-at 8 o’dock yesterday evening for 
the north. She was heavily laden with 
freight, the most of ufiiich though was 
loaded at Vancouver. But few passen
gers were taken up.

\ • • ----------

The old Isabel is being converted 
a' barge for carrying coke at Turpel’s 
ways. She- will be .ready for service in 
a^few days.

OpiKM
a meetmm

NANAIMO.
THE TWELFTH. Nanaimo, July 7.—Yestt 

noon an apparently well a 
report was current in the c 
man who is caretaker at the 
dams, some distance from t 
been killed, and his two da 
The report also

»

Orangemen Will This Year Celebrate at 
Nanaimo.

The Orangemen of the province will 
this year celebrate the 12th of July at 
Nanaimo. The events of the day will 
be opened by a grand procession, which 
will leave fee Orange hall in the fol
lowing order: ^ '

Grand Marshal.
New Westminster L.'O.L., No. 1150. 

Victoria L.O.L., No. 1426.
Surrey Centre L.O.L., No. 1471. 

Brass Band.
. Vancouver L.O.L., No. 1560.

Brass Band.
Nanaimo L.O.L., No. 1576. 

Vancouver Ii.O.L., No. 1569.
Fife and Drum Band. 

Sapperton L.O.L., No. 1593. 
Saanich L.O.L., No. 1595.

Langley L.O.L., No.1605.
Brass Band.

Victoria L.O.L., No. 1610.
Fife and Drum Band.

Ladner’s Landing L.O.L., No. 1612. 
Mount Pleasant (Vancouver) L.O.L., No. 

1615.
Wellington L.O.L.,* No. 1619. 

Dewdney L.O.L., No. 1633.
Ladies' Orange Lodge.

Ladies’ True Blue Lodges.
Grand Officers and Speakers.

On arrival at fee grounds dinner will 
te served by a committee of fee Ladies’ 
Aid Association of St. Andrew’s church. 
After dinner the chair will be taken by 
Grand Master Jackson, and addresses 
will be delivered by Rev. G. R. Max
well, M.P.; W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.P.; 
Rev, Dr. Reid, New Westminster: Rev. 
J. M. McLeod, V mi couver; Rev. T.- W. 
Hall. Nanaimo; Rev. J. D. P. Knox, 
Nanaimo; Rev. Mr. Henry, Brandon, 
Manitoba; Rev. J. C. Speer. Victoria.

During the afternoon there will be a 
baseball match between Nanaimo and 
Victoria teams, a programmé of foot 
races, including potato race, quarter-mile 
open race, fifty yard three-legged race, 
fifty yards Orangemen’s race, egg and 
spoon rncei and girls’ race, and the fol
lowing- bicycle) races:

2*4 mile amateur race—1st prise $10: 
2nd prise. $5: entrance fee. 50 cents.

•3 mile professional race—1st prise. $15: 
2nd nrise. $7.50; 3rd prise, $5; entrance 
fee, 50 cents. ' V „

1 mile novice race^tst prise, $r.ou: 
2nd prise. $4: entrance fee, 50 cents.

-hi 16 mile race. hovs. fifteen years ami 
f1 tinder—-1st prim, $5; 2nd prise, $2.50; 
entratl?4 fee, 25 cents, 

c D«*nfog on the pavilion will epramenoe 
or 6 >3*'o’clock, and there will also he a 
tmr-of-Wnr' hptwésn teams of the Main
land nnff island Orannemen. tor the cup 
presented by Nrinnimo'Ttodce No. 1576. in 
1891. when thé Ornncemen last as
sembled here for the ‘ISth.

num-
was respons 

further information that al 
been partially eaten b.v 
report fortunately proved in 
it was not found to be so h< 
eality where the body 
lying had been visited by 
pie. Even an undertaker’» e: 
out, out of purely philaothrop

A man named Clarke has b< 
ed to the keepership of Entrj 
lighthouse, in the place of R 
resigned. Gray has held the 
twenty years. Lisr month 
moved to Nanaimo hospital.

It has been commonly rep] 
since the prorogation of the lJ 
ture feat Mr. J. McGregor, 
to receive on the 1st of Ju 
pointment of inspector of ml 
mines. That there were groiil 
report is without doubt, as id 
tp a summons a prominent 1 
was called to Victoria to I 
whether he, in case Mr. McG| 
ed from' ppfitics, was willing! 
the ^district in the governmel 
This he was not willing to do, I 
ter dropped for the present. J 
ernment is evidently afraid tl 
representation of this city, bil 
of losing it. The disaffectl 
Higgins has evidently had a 1 
effect upon the Mongolian mij
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GRAND FORKS.
Grand Forks, July 2.—Ther 

a settlement reached in the 
the claim, jumping which took 
in fee morning of July 1, and 
-action of* fee recorder 
action of the parties who jt 
Volcanic, Iron- Cap, Wolverine 
tnaims tvill amount to nothin; 
Ported in your dispatch of 1 o 
toorning, Dr. Avertit, who is 1 
terested |n the Olive company, 
ers of the Volcanic. Iron Cap 
jerine, drove to Midway veste 
ne advice of Gold Commlssioi
y and paid fee lifer-rise

yOtopany, the recorder deciding 
ommissioner that mining co 

to*1?' have one clay of grac 
__ lieénses. The companj 
tea, license, their claiti
_. .^ojped,. and the stakes ;s«i 

sjsrt And 1 o’clock are U 
SSv* to a scheme that faflrdj 

Cummings and Dave W 
--•p jumped the Volcanic and i 
■oniKljT1™ before daylight this 
Tf**® 8,w»y on their trip they j

is res

: money..yas hidden. They went accord
ing to>hia directions and recovered fea 
.money * in full. Gadabv was committed 
for trial and immediately elected a speedy 
trial. He was brought befoee Mr. 
Justice Drake thls morning, and by order 
of the Court was bound over in hia own 
recognisance ip the sum of $100 to ap
pear for sentence if called upop

Itchlag- burning Wlr.OI„,,,r o4r*a
z '*Y; tor M a*nt*

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment retteves in one 
dayv^nd cure» tetter, salt rheum, piles, 
scald head, ecsema. barbera’’itch, ulcéra, 
blotches and all eruptions of fee. skin 
It is soothing and quieting,,'éna. acts like 
magic in fee curie of all, baby humors. 
86 cente.

M

>- •?.

■
mono

• -.
prpvlnhe. -i..teresting'anpcdcVtri, but «/--trifle unset-

~ r. f -
ecently promoted to 

all C.P.R. lines west 
Sttbftidr.vgmved In the city 

r «Toning on, hia first offidlal 
that capacity. Wife him

t

I •o ■:

never
ye-ste
visit hi
Mr, L. A. Hamilton, land, commissioner 
of the C.P.R. at Winnipeg; Mr. G. A.' 
M- Aiklns,. fee., Winnipeg1! Mr. W.

Lient.-CoJ. Grocery will sail, from 
fjverpool rin fee 2flth inst., according to 

I present arnngements.

came

cured,” Willi#I
*!€.1

irf 0v fw «) v :lh; ifirr.iv& \ ,r
trViV #
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at a depth of 185 feet. They have three police, and Mr. Jordan moved that John tweed to thirty days at hard labor by Tfl P * Tl/ IT AfP lTnr'IX'nTX
feet of ore, eight inches bfitog «olid,; «tad B. HOoson be given the position. The the same jufTiee on Saturday. John I K h JT I V Mil XhMlHl
28 inches of carbonates and galena mix- mayor declared himself in favor of Mr. Lynch, an accomplice of'.Walters, receiv- * Hi-Vil 1 1 livi i.1 JuLl/Ll/ 
ed. ybe ore was struck 185 feet from Ifig ram, and he wgs thereupon appoint* ed a like sentence.
the first chute, which was 136 feet in ed chief of police at a salary of $100 Charles Edward Sealey, city clerk re-. " "
length. It Is expected that this lead will per month. Building Inspector Me- eeived notioe -by. \vire this - afternoon >
produce 6. large-amount of shipping ore. Go wan was appointed sergeant on the from Colonel Baker, provincial secretary Standard Disapproves of a Convention 
About 3,000 tons of concentrating ores motion of Mayor Scott at a salary of that Edward Albert Grease had been arv ' for Common Defence Between 
arç alreafly on the dump, i * f $85 per moqth. Mr. Jordan eèpported 1 pointed policy magistrate for the city of

The directors of the Ibex are wear* Officer Pyper. James Hampton and Nelson and that, William Alexander
tog 7x9 sinileà, and they have reason. James Power were then, appointed con- Macdonald, of Nelson, had Been, appomt-
The Ibêÿ is producing ore,-nlè8'|Jgood, stables provisionally, neithef having res ed a member of the licensingaboard and
clean, ore of fair grade, and lots Of it. commendations before the board. The police commissioner. These appoint- •Do——* -eu &. _, -
The first shipment reached here on salary-of the constables was placed at ments were made for the'pujpoose of smfb the PiShmongers Compajiy
Wednesday, and^after passing through $75 each per month. The frppotntments bing the men-whein thé efSetwrs of îtel- to the Colonial Premiers—Lan-
the sampler was forwarded to the smel- made Were 611 in line with Ntayor Scot,t’s son hang chosen to conduct the affairs 1 tier's Sneech
'ter at Pueblo . Policy from the beginning, in thAt -jihe-, of the municipality. The appointment'

A. L. McClaine, secretary of the eÿen appointed are. comparative atrang-. . of Edward" Albert Grease i» màde in the 
Rambler-Cariboo, reports that the wagon ers in the community. The new chief face ofthe unanimoiis wish of the city 
road frbm the mine has been completed hells from Calgary. It is said that he.- council "that P. E. Wllsem, of this city, 
jand ore is now being prepared for ship- owes his appointment principally to should be appointed! police magistrate, 
ment. The work in the mine-has been Charles Howson, landlord of tbet TWndv It is very foolish on ttie. part of the pro- 
retarded by surface water. The cross- sor Hotel, who was one of Mayor Scott’s, vinciai government to. time ignore th; 
cut tunnel has been run about 250 feet most ardent supporters in the election. . corporation and people of the nty of NeF- 
and it has about 200 feet further to run Thg ore shipments from the Ross land son;, but then the provincial government 
to strike the lead. When this is reach-1 ça pip for last week, as shown hy. çur. holds the record for doing verÿ" foolish 
ed an increased depth of .300 feet below report, aggregated the magnificent total things* -the personality of the appoint-
the upper workings will have been se- of 1,806 tons. . This is the. biggest weet ees does not enter' into this question,
cured, AH of the old work has been in our history,; and one of itohioh any JHeasr* Grease and Macdonald • have 
done by hand, A power drill has been youug camp in the world might be proud., been chosen ln> order that a slight mdy 
put in, and is about ready to'be opétat- It is more than 300 tone a day for the be pot upon'the'Corporation gf Nelson,

six working days in the week, , and at andiif they have th# spirit of a louse they 
Railroad rumors have been plentiful the rate of nearly 100,000 tons a year, wifi refusé to-serve, 

throughout Kootenay during the''firing This ore is worth $30 a ton at . least, 
and most of them hove been taken with probably much more, and the 1,806 tons
the usual grain of salt, but within the we shipped last week added to -the.: The Inland Sentinel.
last few days it*ae- leaked ouf that the jvealth of the world/over $30,000. Ip. Prospecting wotfk on the White Lime
Grea't Northern people have detfffifefr this connhection wé wquld like to <yti claim near Gafdew’s ranch is showing up
determined to build a road from Bon- 'attention to the great record West Koo-, .some fine looking rodt.
ner’s fqrry to thé foot of the lake and tenay is making this year as a wealth Bob Lyons hàé commenced work on the
will proceed with construction this sum- producer. The Slbcna country ■ is mow Monarch claim, which lies between ttic
rner, the contractor having undertaken shipping about. 700 tons of ore and Iron-Mask and the Iron Cap.
to bavé the road ready for operating be- concentrates a week, worth say $80 a The Nelson claim, adjoining the Blue-
fore the frost comes. This is good news, tom, or in the aggregate $56,060. ’ The. bird, owned "by F.-P. Carey and others.
butit isonlypartof the good news itt-store Nelson district is sending to -the Hajl has been re-staked by Robt Défie;
for the people of Kaslo, for as soon as Mines Smëltèr about 11200 tons a week, Work will be resumed on the Iron'Cap
the road is built a line of first-class worth over $20 a ton, , or $25,000 in the directly on the arrival of hoigtipg ma-
Steamers and: barges will be put-In com- ] aggregate. The three district»—Ross- chjnery, -which has been ordered ànd is
mission between Kaslo and the foot of j land, Slocan and1 Nelson—are therefore now on the way.
the lake, thus giving Kaslo splendid producing ore to the valtç of $130,000 The Lus(k Mining Co., composed of 
shipping facilities., a week,, which is at the rate of a little -Messrs.^ John F. McKarâchçr, Arthur

W, L. O’Connell, owner of the Con* bVer $9,000,000 per year. , Randgljk and El Baton, ' hayè;two men
«tant, made » rich strike a ‘few days " ' •<------— , .y'qrking on their daim, toe'jA&Ae .TaTaX
ago. - He has been-working on this claim; -/■. NELSON, ^ .at, Cherry Crêeh. Croppings frdm this
all wlner, and has a tunnel in 200 feet, . À Nelson Miner. ;Claini!have assayed as tSgh "asi$7 m gold,
with considerable zinc showing in it. Last Monday morning a valuable'team anjl with depth decMed'imrirdvéthent is 
which led *him to believe that he was pf horses bedongmg' to West & Emerson shown. ' . " i ' '
running parallel to the ore^ body.' About "were drowned near, the government Mr. A. Campbell, of Yale, Was fined
100.feet from the mouth of the funnel wharf. One of the horses’ feet broke'-919 and costs fpr kissing Mrs. Ruby
he started a crosscut and struck, about J through a rotten plank, and caused the Mtlrphy on Tuesdaÿ last. Itappears*th<\t _ _______
three inches of galena that assây'S.ibout, animal ,to plunge until it fell off the Mr- Campbell was calling at Mrs. Mur-4 Hugh McRae’s Death—Rain is Badly 
150 ounces of silver and 60 peF cent, wharf into the water. The loss is estf*< phy’s house and found her asleep on the - - -
in lead. He began sinking on tips, afcd mated at about $300. and being an ardent admirér Of
at a depth of six feet it was six, inches’ The dr/^oods store Of F Irvine & ^auty could not restrain himself.

Go- was burglarizedlast" tight, and, as 
1 on^attairiiffg greater depth, a resuItj betweeil $500 .and: $600 worth 

.that" operation» gotids are toig6;âg. -The thieve were
have ^ttdrteontinued for Abe iyesént. , evidently familiar with, the values of dry

v Nti^,Un yv ?3 "et’)raed ^fom a goods and wearing apparel, as they qnly 
trip to Hall Cteek, in the upper Dmncan took the highest priced gtiods in thé
““‘7-, v!h!r® Jhe .seven^ clam* he gtore. The stolen goods include silks', 
bonded last fall fdf $50,000 are located, velvets, -gloves and ladies’ underwear’”
The claims are the Bannockburn; the An entrance was effected by forcing the’
Evergreen the Bottom Dollar, thé S.I- back door of the store, whi* openefinto 
v*r ^ef the ïron Mask the Buckeye the alley between Baker and Victoria 
and the Fossil. The properties are) own- streets - 1
ed by D. D. MePhail, Phil McDonald » . T «* . . , ,mud W. Swanson, and were located in y-, jiffy M i»®!
thé sumer of 1896. Mr. Murphy reports ^district lying
■a big showüng on the property, some 30’| 'rt ■ Theyto 40 feet of solid ore being Opened 1 T̂ l °f a ®fteen foot
on thé surface for a distance 700 ktnn^ can,be
feet. An assay shows 60 ounces,# Sil- ° f ^°°9 fee* .,Tbe, !edge
ver, 60 per cent, lead and $8‘in iron pyrites, bpt no

_____ assays have yet been obtained. It is
■srfer

The Josie has started to mak'e an‘up. : Moher states that the ledgeïûmelv”1 - tUn”el tb th^,aiif; W;

A lot of ore from the St. Elma'lhas .'IT1*0 deliber,it« “eglept 6f the provincial 
been, sent to Denver for the purpose of 6<yt'ernment to fill the vacancies on the 
making experiments, in concentration. boa . of «censing commissioners and to 

Tlie Le Roi will now concentrate oil npPomt » police magistrate for this city, 
its shipments on the Trail smeltetruntil <7uacd seVeraJ of Nelsçn’s aldermen 
the big contract for 37,500 tous is,dit- V endeavor to discover a method of pro- 
cbspged. c^V.ure by which the authorities at. Vic-.

It is said arrangements are alreadytper be compelled to do theip duty
footed for the reorganization ofu-,lthe W!thout further delay,, The-firat sugges*
Georgia company and the resumption, of made Was to place the facts qf the- 
work on that property. M}., ease before thp minister of^ jqstlee. at;.Q.t;

Very hittite, development.work is now tawa, but upon obtaining^legal adv,ice it 
ir progress on a, number of elaiihs on'ithe was found that nothing effectual eonld b& 
west side of Sophie mountain, where the through such. ar channel. îÿmeone
big copper discoveries were recently nas ’Pr°POsed that,the supreme court be 
made. X Tequested to mandamus the Turner gov-.

The big boilers for the Kootenay A ern™ent> yet another thinks that a 
Columbia compressor will be in place b> potition of rights would be the best pro- 
Monday or Tuesday, when the mine will cess to adopt. The Miner has taken the 
resutie work with a full force, and1 the trouble to interview a number'of leading 

.Iron-(Dixit will also resume,1 as it takes lawyers as to what should#)» done,.but 
air from the Kootenay & Columbia-' to each instance the answer was ),o the 

June was not in any sense 'a dull effect that there is no remedy exetojt at. 
month in the Trail Creek district id so -m:.
far as the locating and developing of The West Kootengy Power & |T,jgiii 
.claims are concerned. Certificates of Company, which received a charter froip 
work to the number of 380 were record- Ihe legislative assembly at the last, ses- 
ed, representing as a minimum $38,000 s*on to- supply power,, light and heat by 
worth of development done on these par- compressed air ,and. èléctficity to r,the 
ticular daims.' Tim■" list of locatiéns to*»*, mines, Smelters, ràilwaÿs and 
show that 299 were made during the; tramways_in West Kootenay,. _wit!4d;ti 
moritK The payment of licenses udder radius of 50 miles fro^a the cite; of Ross- 
the new Companies act was the feature land, has started operations oti a gigàntic 
of the month’s business, however, at, the scale. As a commencement, a contract 
recorder’s office. One hundred and has been let for the excavation of 20,000 
seventy-five companies have paid up.. Of cubic yards of rock at Middle Fails, on 
this number ail,but five paid $100 eàéhm the Kootenay river, eighteen males from 
the five exceptions being companies wU-i Robson, where the company mil build 
a capitalization of $100,000 or under, -an electric plant that will have a capa- 
The payment of these companies’ licenses city of 16,000 horse power. Another eon- 
reprqselnts the sum of $17,250, which, is tract has.been let to-’the Canada Electric 
a very considerable outlay, considering Company for machinery fitpable of pr,i- 
the alleged dull times that are supposei ducing 3,000 horse power, and -arrangi:- 
to be prevaUing. men)» will be mad? to-day ft*'the pnr-

A block of Early Bird stock* consist- chase. of the power wheels by which the „
ine of 5,000 shares, was sold yesterday plant will be operated. . Are you one of the eighty. Fqui
for $50t This ' is considerably below/ ,;i Nelson Tribune , ! breath, PalBs over ^the eyes, dropping
the price last reported, being only one Although therè were ho shipments *n the throat and headaches denote it. 
cent a share. . from the mines of the Slocan entered at. Haro you these symptoms ? Dr Ag-

Thinge continue- to have a prosperous the port of Nelson for the last- few days HeW 8 Catarrhal Powder never disap-
took around the dump of the GrekL of June, the shipments of^matte and bnl- a victim of chronic
Western It is proposed to put the lion from the Trail and Nélson smelters ^r pr years 1 was a victim or c onlatidowu U immediate1!,. were sufficient to Mng^ the month’s 'nnmLra^

Work will be resumed in the Iron Colt aggregate to close upon $500,000, These ^vsictons but no cure was affected untU 
tun-nel this morning, and the machines, two-smelters, together mth the Le Roi j had'procùred and used Dr. Agnew’s 
will be set going In the Kootenay and mine at Kossland, werç the only shippers Qatarrhai Powder. The first application 
Columbia at the same time. entenng mgtte or ore ai-the customs for ^Te me alm08t instant and in an

Dan Beatoor. formerly , ot .Rossland, expm-t ^nce Friday # .last week. incredibly short time I was absolutely
■ôf V^s0rt.Jtos struck, ft; rich on the j John S. Baker, of Tnpoma, is yaid to cure<} from this distressing and disgnst- 

' Ahe Salmon riser, near Hall’» ^ye made.JHe final Waxent upon tile , malady.” James Headley, Dundee,
£ has (opened jx vein of very Silver Glance bond. Phe Stiver Glance ^ y 

fiite'ïtiSlèw' coiner ore. w»s located by -Messrs. MdLeod, Fiteli * •-- • .
Sulphide of bismuth has been found in and > ranklin and was bonded in Januàry 

tbe Jumbo mine. This is one of tire last for $10,000. It is developed by a 
rarer metals aznd has not been mot with tiijiuel about 100 feet on the ledsçe, and 
before in this camp. Its discovery was the oro assays seme. 70 ouncès silver and 
due to H. E. D. Merry, of the Kam- about $8 In gold. The property has de- 
loops Mining & Development Company, veldped well, and had the final payment 
to whom Mr. Galusba.gave a specimen not been made by Baker the boys could 
of hie telluride ore. The bismuth oe- easily have placed the property upon bet 

in- this specimen in- massive -form t# terms, 
ahd although resembling sylvanlte, has The city police have cottnncnced wced- 
a different -erystaHizatlon, and is of a ing otrtothe vagrants.and suspicious char- 
steel gray color. . - aeters about town. Oh Tuesday Arthur

Horn. T. Mayné^Daly .-haying received Lqcke.' wbe made a boast vthnt. he bAd. 
his commission, as a nimnber of tb‘e board r *ot work® f<qr seven yearn was sentenc- 
of. police, thé boati met nnd organised ed to one month’s imprisdrilflent :£or vag- 

.yesterday afternoon at 4 o’clock. After’ raney by Judge Forte sitting ai a stlpen- 
the nàmèenof? th« appMoants-' had been diary «. magistrate. Robert Powell, for' 
read it was decided to appoint four men using obscene and profane language on 
on the force, as follows: Chief, sergeant Baker street, was fined $10 by George A. 
and two constables. Mr, Daly moved Bigelow.' John Walters, for stealing a 
that John Ingram be appointed chief of coat from the Victoria hotel, was sen-

-,

Britain and Colonies.

A

;

London, July 7,—The Standard editor
ially reviewing to-day the visit qf the col
onial .premiers, disapproves any treaty ee 
convention for common defence between 
the colonies and Great Britain. It be
lieves there is not a single cplony that 
would not proffer aid if the occasion 
.should arise where the honor of England 
was involved. .“Therefore,” it says, 
“let the bond be an unwritten one. There 
is far mode vitality and endurance! m 
spontaneous and absolutely frée attach
ment;” v

This evening the Fishmongers’ .Com
pany gave a banquet to the colonial prem
iers. Sir Wilfrifi Laurier said in the 
course of an instructive speech that tie 
cordially disliked, tbe word “colony,” be
cause it seemed to imply superiority on 
the part of the inhabitants of tbe home 
country.* He had no doubt, however, 
that the' time was coming when the name 
colony would be exchanged for another 
word. Continuing, he said he wished be 
could tronyey the surplus population of 
the.congested districts, in. England to 
Canada; where there is ample room for 
them atid abundant resources to employ 
them. In this connection he referred to 
the new rail-way over the Rocky moun
tains to British Columbia.

Mr, H. C. Beid, the premier of New 
South. Wales, said he trusted that in the 
'(near future the Australian - colonies 

. would be federated and would even sur
pass Canadh. in advantageous tariff 

This, latter statement w68 re- 
witb great enthusiasm.

ed.

KAMLOOPS.
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IWinnipeg, July 7^—Hugh D. McRae, 
of Rat Portage, was found dead beside 
the. track bear that station. He Is sup- 1 
poséÇ.ta have béén walking oh the track x 
and struck by a freight train." The Mc
Rae family have; had an : unfortunate 
year, this bè-ng the third death. An
other brother, D. A, McRae, died at Van
couver on March 5 through the bursting 
of a .blood vessel, and a sister died on 
January 10. < • < «

The half-yearly subsidy of the Domini 
neces- ion goyeramen,t..tp this province arrived 

at the provincial treasurer’s office yester
day, amounting to $237,000. |

Lady, Hampden, wife of the governor 
of New South Wales, passed through the 
city to-day en route for England.

A letter from a farmer in Yorkton dis
trict to a friend in this city states that

organized, 0) fight fires should any occur tlie dtetffçt i* suffering from watit. of •/
. in theutown .on vicinity. Ladders; axes,- rttîn. iTBS ctop'slfiiatiori ^ very serious ' 

buckets and other requisites-'have been and unless rain comes soon the damage 
obtained and conveniently placed. A -WHI he considerable. There has been 
large alarm, triangle is to be hung near ample gam in .the central portion of Man- 
the town pump house; a code of alarm itoba.
signals has been! agreed ijpon and the1 The-:date of the meéting of the North- 
town divided into 6re wards. A number West, Tjerritorinl Assembly, announced ’ 
of "the volunteer members have been as- for August !, has been further postponed, 
signed duty as a hook and ladder com
pany and others as a bucket brigade.

MIDWAY. :
Midwa^r July 6.—At a meeting of sup

porters of the Qhurch of England, hel*. 
here Wednesday evening, with Rev. H,-;
Irwin, /widely known as Father Pat, of 
Russian<h. in the .chair, it was decided tç 
try to raise money dry subscription for
the purpose of ejecting a church building.
It. is stated that-Capt. Adapis has prom
ised, on behalf of the Midway Company,, 
which owns the townsife, 
of land 150 feet by 131) 
purpose».
and W., B. Richards were appointed a 
committee to fake the building matter in 
hand,jand'it>was d,«cj0®d to appeal to 
friends and sympathizers, including 
many resident in England, for donations 
ta the building fuy0_.

GREENWOOD CITY.
1 Gree&wood City,, July 6 —It is propos
ed! to organize a" racing einb, with active 

• éuppoçt from the whole of the Boundary 
Creek .disttict. The Midway Company 
is to be asked, through Cap). Adams, to 
set aside a sufficient area of land at 
Midway for a' race tracks Inside the 
track, grounds could he prepared for 
cricket, ■ tennis, lacrosse,. baseball and 
other field games». Water for all 
Sary purposes, could be obtained from .the 
company’s irrigation ditch, which winds 
around the tide* hills above the -level of 
thé townsite, , The proposed organization 
can be made, successful if it be ge lerally 

«supported .throughout the district» :
The Greenwood fire department, is now

■

»

■y
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i

i
;
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AGed-Sent Blessing.
Mr. B. F. Wood,tof Easton, Pa., wa6 

a great1 sufferer ftom organic heart dis
ease. He never expected to be well again, - 
but Dr. Agtiewh Cure-for the Heart 
was hi» good angel, and he lives to-day 
to tell it to’others'. Hear him: “I was 
for 'fifteen years a great sufferer from 
heart disease, had smothering spells, 
palpitation, pain in the left side and 
swelled ankles. Twenty physicians treat
ed me. but I got no relief. I used Dr. 
Agnew’s Cure for thé Heart. One dose 
relieved me inside of thirty isiinutes. 
SevéTatiMtttes cured me.”

i i

-i

to give a block, 
feet for church 

J, R. Brown. A. K. Stqart
tO< i

TARIFF BILL PASSED.

Senate Adopted the Measure by 39 to 
28—Cuban Matter Next.

Washington, .July 7.—The tariff bill 
pased the senate by a voté of 39 to

A
’j
it

Grand f^Ë^ÿ^-Thê city coun

cil has ^ecîded toÿcàll for bids for the. 
filling in of the slough at the head of 
Bridgtj !street, it will require some 25,- 
O0CT yards of dirt to fill the cavity, and 
will entail mh outlay of $2,000. 'file 
council has also decided to build side- 
wtflkes on both sides of Bridge street up 
to Main street, and on both sides of Riv
erside avenue, from Winnipeg 
Main street. This work will be started

28.
-In the senate to-day renewed attention 

to’ Spariish-Cuban affairs was / prom
ised in a report mode by Lodge-from the 
pommittee on foreign affàirs. It recite< 
the wrongs and injuries inflicted o i 
August Botion $md Gustav Fohelsuit, at 
Santiaga de Cuba, in 1895, the unavail
ing demand .of the United States govern
ment on Spain for indemnity, and ask : 
the president ; to take such measures p -. 
in his judgment may be necessary to 
s.ecure an indemnity from the Spanish 
gôyernmént, ttnd to secure this end he

to employ 
power as

i

javenue to

at once. '

YOU ARB A VICTIM I
is authorized and requested 
such means or exercise su/h 
many- be necessary,.

Lodge gave 'notice' that he iwould call 
up thé resolution immediately after the 
tariff bill is disposed of.

Washington; July 7.—The house to
day, by 134 to 104, Adjourned until to
morrow. McMillan sought to pass the 
Cuban bilMgerency resolution under sus
pension of rules, but the speaker recog
nise Dingley to nidVe, an adjourn
ment. x

MedleM statistic» Trove That Eighty
Out of Every Hundred Ar* Tainted

, With Catarrh. *"

;

II 1
iritiario Lady; Had Hçr » 
Hands Poisoned. ;

Sm * 1

An O SI
V;b«.;-..."7--*--------- 10k“ -

Ladies màouki remémbeP^tlült Dia
mond Dyeeiarethe only ptiré, trpe’ and 
unadulterated dyes in' thè 'World1, t The 
Imitation tiyea sold under vAriobSi^imee 

The deeply gratifying annoum»teent is thave bulk-'enough, but tiü^dùrtii» of 
made thav the work of construction on the «ontents is composed of cheap-and 
thé Crow’s Nest railway is to be pushed ‘“fL ' ingérons to
with all possible speed. In our dispatches ™s5 ,ana “*uaie.
to-day Mr. Haney, manager of construe- Diamond Dy«, prepared according to 
tion, is quoted as saying that the whole scientific princes, are alweys the same 
work will be under contract within the color anti strength, these great ad- 
next three or four months, add that vantages the women of Canada fully ap- 
“work will be given to tbe numerous con- Predate. , ^
tractors and men seeking employment Ur. u. An Ontario lady, writing about Dia-
tlite country.” This id1-the'very best>*<« ”9^-07® ssT®; , .. . . _
.«oiï hewn - 't ‘‘Your Diamond Dyes are the best I

■ « ' '* " * mi Ltegle pver used; they are quite harmless
te work with unci never irritate yie 

•tdltin. I had to uée'a packagé
of common, cheap dye (hat was sold to 
me as being equal to the ‘Diamond,* 
but it proved a source of great trouble. 
After using it a severe rash appeared op 
my hands, showing it contained poison
ous matter."

?
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BroWn, the original locator of these 
claims. Mr. Brown said this morning 
that if he had had a gun At the time 
there would have teen two funerals to 
report. He tried to borrow a weapon 
from H. P. Toronto.,.but that gentle
man refused to loan tne.

It is said by those who managed the 
claim jumping that, there was no inten
tion to give Brown the worst of" it, and 
ft Is understood that before Dr. 
Averill’s return from Midway,Mr. Cum- 
.miugs stated to My. Brown, 'that he 
wo lid* deed to him the whole property 
if that would satisfy him that there 
was no attempt at beating him.-

Geerge-Cummings -and Ed; Titsworth, 
who attempted , to jump" the Wolverine, 

claim, staking the

riritish Columtia. E
-j| jyjTTT7TTT7TTTTXTQTTTww^

VANCOUVER.
T1 „ n.vrnre R. Maxwell, M.P., and 

'J R",v return»! yesterday from Ottawa. 
»mlMaxw”n will shortly address, a pub- 
.^ nStisg on the Coast-Kootenay rall-

WThe<lUN^rthern Supply Company ,-are 
- floating wharf at BicMey Bay 

, caU“of acrommodnting the largest

Tadro are two interesting cases before 
lüi-,wv mAffistrate. A man named

. PeterTownseml'is charged with forgingK 2 of E. J. Fader to a check, and
a Chtoaman is charged with raising the 
^ L on a poll tax receipt. 
d r p Hmme, Canadian "representative 

AheCtoversal Corporation, of London, 
BnSnd. offers to build a smelter cap- 
B”gla . treating 100 tons of ore a day 
S? a bonus of FOO.OOO The council 
thns far have not received the offer 

Tuere is an impression among
3 mfHiOOO by-law would not- them that a_$U*: ^ Wpaid on tbe

went to the wrong 
Morning Star by .mistake. It is now re
ported, that James Seals, who directed 
them to- the Morning Star, afterwards 
Went to the Wolverine and staked it in 
his own name. ■ .

•On. the Cote a set of stakes were put 
up, jint no location notice was posted.

NÔRTH SALT SPRING.
A public meeting was held in North 

V< suvius school house on Saturday, 26th 
June,-, at 11 a.m., for the purpose of 
electing a fit and proper person to Serve 
in place of Mr. Wm. Robertson, whose 
term of office was about to expire. The 
Candidates were Mr. Wm. Robertson and 
Mrs. Mahaffey. The voters of the dis- 

seemed. to take -more interest in
___ obe than any previous election, but
it;was quite a surprise to a few persons 
present when the chairman declared Mr. 
Robertson .elected by twelve votes to

carry. The bonus
' 0r?intetTa1't" night T. K. Everetts was 

, in his room in the new
- d hlock Hastings street. Hé had 

5To„„ «!• .uroe-eAellm

■

old and had been canvassing for an in- 
svMtnce company. . . .-

The customs collections for the year just 
closed were by far the largest in the hia- 
torv of the city. The total was $451,- 
fias against the following for the pre- 
ceïmg vears: 1S96. $352,378; 1895, $274,- 
ro=. 1894. $312.432; 1893, $317.998;
1802. $330.03^: 1801, $331,955; 1890, 
$210,315.

trl

six.
About .11 a.m. on. July 3rd a lively 

party of excursionists arrived at Fern- 
wood wharf from Chemainus, and had 
a yery pleasant time at Mr. E. Lakin’s 
farm. As soon as lunch was over the 
party commenced firing off many cases 
of firecrackers and rockets,-ywhich con
tinued for about, two hours.' After that 
they had games Of ail kinds. A very in
teresting game of baseball was played; 
In : the evening several of. tbe visites» 
weht to have a look at the salt springs,, 
whilst the younger members went uri 
board to enjoy themselves dancing. At 
8 n.m. the steamer left the wharf; danc
ing. was still going on, only stopping a 
few minutes to eive three cheCrs /or Mr. 
Takln for his kindness. ^

NEW WESTMINSTER.
The water in Harrison lake has been 

gradually rising during -the. past week,x 
owing, doubtless, to the recent heavy 
rains. In the last three days, the level 
of the lake has been raised fully 
inches, and is now higher than at any 
previous time this year. , -

Mr Sprott, the government tpad 
spector, visited Pitt Lake with a view of 
making arrangements to have a road 
made from the claims owned by Mr. 
Clinton and the Goldea Ears Mining Co. 
to the water froyt, so as to enable the 
respective parties to ship bré froni thêir 
mines.

The Westminster Creamery Company
made thé first' lot of butter yesterday 
afternoon, add the manager, Mr. D. M. 
Ratcliffe, was véry much pleased with 
the working of the machinery.

have been received from the

seven

in-

PLDMPER PASS.
Plumper Pass, July 5.—Divine servièe 

was held in the church' house on Mayné 
island • by the lay reader, W. W. Wil
liams, on Sunday last. There was an 
average attendance. Church of- Eng
land services are now; to. be of weekly 
oedhrance, two. lay readers havitig beenn n A A d L — . +L »x V. » À V. «X —* J. A lr »x «X 1* I, . m A »x

Sundays with Rev. Canon Paddon.
Owing to the unsettled state of the 

weather, it is feared much of fhe hay 
crop in this locality will be spoiled, 
many farmers having their hay cut and 
lying on the .ground.

A glance at the -Plumper- Pass hotel 
registers, will shpw bow highly the 
bracinsr air and waters of the Pass are 
appreciated by the people residing in the 
province, both near and far. At Mayne 
island hplél are registered Mrs, Leonard 
and Mrs. Palmer nnd three children, 
Okanagan : . Judge Macrae, . of Victoria. 
Point Comfort hotel shows rather a 
longer list: Miss Tj. Shaw, Duneansr 
Mrs., Misses. M. and Gh. Kane. Victoria; 
Mrs,. Miss.,, ap'd .Ml, CL Matitisr-Mw» 
Edge. Vancouver: Messrs. Tùylis, Wm. 
Dixôn. C. D. Worge. Mrs., Miss and 
Messrs. G,, and A. .Crawford. -Vancon^ 
ver: Miss Cassidy. ^
H. Hopkins.', M.rs., Ward Spinks and Miss 
Rrunks. -VM-noh: James . McQueen.-oand 
tomilv,' Vancouver; W. Pikei Ç, Lap «re, 
T-, Ç. T'nWis. T. O, Reed ,and Mrs. 
-Black. Vancouver. These liats -surely 
most show tbnf Plumper !Pnss is boom- 
inc into importance as a health .resort, 
and in the h"nr fnthre will rank secqnd 
to none in thé province,

Returns
Everett smelter for the first shipment 
of ore from the Providence mine on 
Harrison Lake. Only about half,.the 
quantity which it had been intended to 
ship was sent to the smelter, viz., "29 
tons."and this, dn being treated, pro
duced gold, silver and copper values of 
$27.78 per ton. Although this does not 
come up to the expectations of the more 
sanguine, of those interested,.,yet the re
sult may be considered satisfactory, and 
will, undoubtedly, improve when the ore 
from the lower levels is shipped. Tbe 
smelter charges amounted to $8 per ton, 
and the freight by water,'two transfers,. 

$5 per ton, leaving nearly $15 towas
pay for the mining. ,

Westminster, July 5.—Chester Stod-’ 
had his arm crushed above the elbow- 
yesterday while working in the mill. The 
arm figd to be amputnjed.
. Woods, the Nelson murderer, arrived 

at the jail to-day under a strong guard. 
He wps brought here for safe keeping 
until fhe day of execution.

The members of the opposition in tiie 
local legislature held a meeting ip Van
couver on Saturday to consider plans tor 
the future.

H. Boddmgton. S.

;■ ifmc i
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Kootenay Malt.
At a depith of 80 feetia large body of 

high grade'ore was struck on the Fis-; 
(lure. Crosscuts vyill be run, on it'.

The sensation of the week is Mor-

BEV

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, July 7.—Yesterday after

noon an apparently well authenticated 
report was current in the city that the 
man who is caretaker at the waterworks, let’s great find on The Glacier,' about 1}' 
flams, some "distance from the city had : milèk - from Trout Lake City. What do 
been killed, and bis two dogs likewise. ! you think of 2,449 ounces in silver and 
The report also wap responsible for the * $3 in gold? There is n leadrBifeet wide 
further information' that., all three had i of, quarts grey copper and gafena. 
been partially eaten by a. panther. The I Gibbs and Williams ^brought down 
report fortunately proved incorrect, but ! some fine specimen» of green copper 
it was not found to be so before the lo-'j from the St. Elmo, south of the Fissure, 
c-ality where the body was supposed to be i This property was examined by Pelew 
lying had Been visited by a score of peo- | Harvey for Vancouver parties. Mr. Har
pie. Even an undertaker’s express went vey expressed himself as being well 
out, out of purely philanthropic motives. satisfied with what he bad seen.

A man named Clarke has been appoint- The chances for a steamboat on the 
r-cl to the keepership of Entrance Island ( lake are good. Stanley Meahiniek, of 
lighthouse, in "the place of Robert Gray. ; Lardeau, has/ been. Investigating ahd de- 
resigr.ed. Gray has held the position for cided to build as soon as possible. The 

Last month he was re- boat will be 65 feet in length, carrying 
j 30 tons nf freight and about 50 pas-

twenty years, 
moved to Nanaimo hospital.

It has been commonly reported ever sengers.
Isince the prorogation of the local legisla- ; In Ground Hog Basin, Big Bend, Gus 
ture that Mr. J. McGregor, M.P.P., was Lund reports that the season this year 
to receive on the 1st of July the ap- will be a month earlier than last and as- 
pointment of inspector of metallurgical sessment work is already being started 
mines. That there were grounds for the there. The Erbsloh outfit, more proper- 
report is without doubt, as in obtdienee ly the London and B. G. Alliance Syndi- 
to a summons a prominent gentleman cate, will soon be ready to commence 
was called to Victoria to. ascertain work on their claims, and Cobbledick, 
whether he, in case Mr. McGregor retir- the Vancouver Syndicate, and. Mason & 
ed from' politics, was willing to contest Twombley will in t- short time be 
the district in the government interest, ready to open up theirs. Several pros- 
This" he was not willing to do, so tbe mat- pectore are already out in and around 
ter dropped for the present, as the gov- ' the basin and Gus Lind himself has al- 
ernmont is evidently afraid to open the ready located a riewi claim on MeCul- 
representation of this city, being afraid loch creek. . ... ,, .!:
of losing it. The disaffection of Mr.! Messrs. Kelly, MosSer and George, of 
Higgins has evidently had a disquieting Rossland, are prospecting np : Carnes 
effect upon the Mongolian ministry. creek, And on «a feeder of that stream}

which they have named Kelly creek 
have located some very promising pro- 

gOrand Forks, July 2 -Tbere has been fig*- Sample» were brought into
F settlement reached te tbe matte, of 5!n,thl8 ,7°ek and a” 
r lie claim jumping which took place early n g.° d *per ,t°D" - The ^ ,
m the morning of July 1, and unless the aame 66 ie getnef ’
Mon ofthe recorder is rescinded thé a" arsenical won. A R0oddeal f

‘.’"•‘on of the parties who jumped the lntef8t la tak!? ln the dt?Vel°P^ ”L ” 1 
\ 'flcanic, Iron- Cap, Mtelverine and Coin i treatment of tbe Properties ore of 
''aims will amount to nothing. As re- Carnes creek, and more will beknown of 

ported in your dispatch of 1 o’clock this qualities when the Carnes Grkek 
“i iruing. Dr. Averill, who is heavily to- CohiPany get off their proposed ship- 
11 rested in the Olive company, the own- ment- 
'r* of the Volcanic, Iron Cap and Wol- 
vj-riuo, drove to Midway yesterday upon ICA8LO.
lie advice of Gold Commissioner Lamb- The Black Diamond mine on Wediies- 
' and paid the lfcefisé money for the , rday shipped three carload* of ore to the 

r oinpany, the recorder deciding with the Bueblo smelter, and a fourth car was 
1 "nmissioner that mining, corporations ^sady at' the mine./Jn" addltidh to tbia 
'V'.uld have one 8aj-" of grace to pay voiean : noire proctactlon, Arrarigemepte. 
, licenses. The company .having, ,hav« just bé"6â" .ÿndudM" to handle 50 

■ml their license, their claims epunot tons MiCditoehtrtmhg hri per,1,flay* 
J".mned,. and tbe stakes;|Bet.hfitWéen , ahouM" jgtve^IR tem,<

18 night aitd 1 o'clock nrqi but monu- rieenti^tos! of 'fAlri gÂnè.
nts to a scheme that failed;............... I i MadiWa Hicks, Manager Gibson and

i, . • Cummings and Dave Woodhead, Treasurer Scheel of the Glbeon were In 
!f> jumped the Volcanic and Iron Cap; town, this week and reported the etrik- 

Pv,u.rn«i liefore daylight this morning, ing of a large ore body on the second 
“te away on their «rip they met R. A. ‘chute of the mine when In 800 feet and
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1PP1.NG NEWS.
Rates Cause an Increase ln 
issenger Trafic on th^ 

’Frisco È^eaiaers. -

land Princess Louise Leave., 
e North—Mogul Goes To 

the Orient.

‘■'•08

Frem Thursday’s Dully, , 
earner Walla Walla arrived at,«
• hour this morriing from Seni -i 
•o, bringing a long list of passen- - 
m the Bay City and 1T6 tons of 
merchandise consigned to Vic- - 
irchants. The steamer City f 

which leaves for the Golden -, 
s evening, carries all the pas sen- 
can accommodate. All the state- 

•ere taken up two or three days t,-.
I many who have made up their 
» go south will have to 
e inconveniences caused 
ravel. The Pacific Coast Steam- 
mpany are making every effort,
, to provide suitably accommoda- - 
those without staterooms. They 
lg np berths in every available - 
rod the inconveniences will ia , 
?nce not be so great afifer all. The 
ns who are taking a 
rates which are stil 
steamers are: J. D. i 
Mrs. Omis. Frey, J. EL.

I King, Miss E. J. Crockford, 
Boyd, Miss D. McCrimmon, Mrs. 
has, Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, 
ey. Miss Wey. the Misses L. A. , 
[Johnson, ine Mieses Waldan, F. . * 
Austin, Jas. Greig, Ohas. Law, ■- .- 
rlor and wife, Mrs. Jas. Shaw, 

Jackson, J. Ashton, Chas. Ash- 
|s. Barrett, F. O. McLennan and . 
ulloch. The City^ef Puebla will :

In the outer whar^at 8 o’clock.

Iteainer Princess Louise, the lat- 
Lisition to the northern route, al- 
Islie was scheduled to leave at 8 - 
I yesterday evening; did not get 
mtil early this morning. Sh» had 
pained owing to the lateness of 
Ival of the steamer Walla WaUa, 
rhich steamer some freight ffé8 
wans-shipped for northern points. 
Incess Louise when she sailed; this 
e carried a very fair cargo, hut 
1ère very few north--bound pasaen-

t up i
the -

Of T„

x

teamer Mogul, which was char- 
the.Northern Pacific line" to 

[cargo of freight from the Orient, 
rom Tacoma on hèr return, trip 
ly afterpoon. She carries about 
pns—about half the amount‘she 
over. The cargo consists chiefly; ' 

B and flour for Nagasaki, Wire 
Ion and other supplies for Yoko- 
h-ilroad ties for Taka and wheels 
ed cars for tbe North China raii- 
Ibe landed at Tientsin. .

rteamer Maude returned from 
this morning, bringing 200 sack* 
which will be treated at the Vic- 
[etallurgical Works. The Mauds 

down called at I’oniox and 
t down a cargo of coal for the use 
C.P.N. fleet. zShe brodait down 
isengers.

steamer Coquitlam îéft Spratt’s 
at 8 o’dock yesterday evening Tor 
■th. She was heavily laden'with 
, the most of uffiicfa though was 
at Vancouver. But few passed- 

lere taken up.

old Isabel is being converted into 
to for carrying coke at Turpel’s 
[ She will be ready for service in 
days.

way

THE TWELFTH.

:men Will This Year Celebrate at
Nanaimo. • .

Orangemen of the province will.
?ar celebrate the 12th of July at 
no. The events of the day will, 
ned by a grand procession, which- 
•ave the Orange hall, in the fol- 

order: ■*-
Grand Marshal, . , .

Westminster L.O.D, No. 1150. 
Victoria L.O.L., No. 1426. 
key Centre L.O.L., No. 1471.

Brass Band.
L.O.L., No. 1560.

Brass Band.
Nanaimo L.O.L., No. 1576.
’ancouver B.Û.L., No. 1569.

Fife and Drum Band.
5apperton L.O.L., No. 1593.
Saanich L-O-L., No. 1595.

I Langley L.O.L., No.1605.
Brass Band.

Victoria L.O.L., No. 1610.
^ Fife and Drum Band, 
ler’s Landing I».O.L.. No. 1612- „.
| Pleasant (Vanoeuver) L.O.L., No. 

1615.
Wellington L.O.L.,* No. 1619.
[Dewdney L.O.L., No. 1633.

Ladies’ Orange Lodge.
Ladies’ True Bine Lodges. •
Grand Officers and Speakers, N
Arrival at the grounAe dinner W 
ked by a committee of the Laatea 
ssodation of St. Andrew’s church, 
dinner the chair will be taken by 

l Master Jackson, and addressee 
le delivered by Bev. G. R. Max- 
MP - W. W. B. Mclnnes, M.F., 
t)r. Reid, New Weiitminkter: Bev. 
[McLeod, Vyieonver: Rev. Tf W,
| Nanaimo; Rev. J- D. P. Knox, 
mo; Rev. Mr. Henry, Brandon, 
ofia; Rev. J. C. Speer, Victoria. ^

[ing the afternoon there will bo a 
till match between Nanaimo aM 
Ha teams, a programme of root 
I including potato race, quarter-mne 
[race, fifty yard three-legged race, 
[yards Orangemen’s race, egg an<r 

girls’ race, and the fol-

ancouver

ï:

race, anti
a hicyclel races: - ein.
mile amateur race—1st pris», eiv, 
rise. $5: entrance fee. 50 cents, 
lie professional race—1st pnze^gio.
■rise. *7.50; 3rd prise, $5; entrance

die novice rnce-r-lst prize,
[rize. $4; entrance fed, 50 cents- __ . 
mile race. hors, fifteen year* 9Jte 
—1,1 prire, $5: 2nd prize, $2.50, 
kl<4 fee. 25 cents. , >

.... the parilinn will commence 
Iff,o’clock, and there will «I*’!*'* 
-il<ir hetwtv-n teams of the Main- 
mfi Tsleml Orancemen. for tbecnp 
te.1 hv Nanaimo Tmdge No J57H.ro 
when the Orancemen last a«- 
Sd here for the 12th. g z A
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NOT satisfactory:, west coast news north. The steamer Coquitlam, which 
has lately made Victoria her starting 
point, leaves Spratt’s wharf at 8 o’clock, 
and at the same hour the steamer cHw' 
cess Louise, which has been tied pp for 
some time past, will cast off her -moor
ings from Turner- Beet on’s .wharf,1 and 
with Capt. John Irvlnf in command sail 
out of the-barter in company of tne 
Coquitlam,. The Barbara Boscowitz, the 
other steamer cm this-routes Is-to be tied 
up for""some time for repairs. 1

A LOCAL STAMP

W. J. R. Cowell’s Enterm-iei,, „ 
Begin» Operations To-Mnn

W. J. R. Cowell, of the Vi,.»., 
lurgical Works, is a man who rt 
believe in faith without work." ^ 
faith in the mines of Vancouver h»« 
and having faith be has invested 
in .erecting a stamp mil] an,if? 'Sll)'l|,0 
his works for the purpose of w„ri "N,lill? 
otes of the island. He has n ? %
laboratory and amalgamating 
ng rooms at Jfto Works, and Vo 

is the ponderous machinery of i "'riSr 
mill, which has just been ? f ■* 
will be in operation 
first time. The
two large Edison motors of vn . -, 
power each. The « -v. kings tl0rs« 
mdl is as follows. The ore is h'l'f 
the door on Broughton street «
t is loaded on the elevatoVVhh” 

it to the top of the mills. jj,T, "r,«* 
stationed, who places it in th a '» This is the tmjy hanging* ,V’?' hi""' 
ceives. From the bins it fan? ■ rn- 
automatic ore feeders Tho ?»'nt' 
they are raised open the T" C 
feeders, thus »•,owing the ore t„ ■,, 
the mortar, where it is crushed r " 
pulp, and pamtuS through the " ;,u> 
drops on to the . amaL,m? V ''Sïïî-KîS
customary°^nn4tn^ater ÿ :lrc

concentrators, where the sulphurate? "* 
other valuable portions are Z,,„t , 
from the tailings and saved. S '"?1

a T The former has a side sf-iu
and the Tatter au end shake. All cia««. 
of ore can be treated by this mill.

“One of my sick headaches.” von In 
hear people frequently say. as if ft 
-complaint was hopelessly incuraihle Î? 
a matter of fact, Ayer’s Pills not' „„ v 
relieve sick headache but effectually l 
move the cause of this distressing ' 
plaint, and so bring about 
cure.

tion, this, of course, being work in 
store for the next council. i

Several other toinor matters Were 
dealt with and then the council consid
ered the annual report which was being-

Tt,B»-d « w. M »**■« ft ».
to Wind Up Their Business fbr 

Year Just Past.
■ -

WINDING ÜP AFFAIRS mill.

«

ü f$i.
...........................................

The Steamer Tees Arrives from the 
West Coast—Tie Troubles 

of the Sealers.

City Engineer Wilmot Reports That 
the New Filter Beds Are 

Not Watertight.
-

THE RICH CLONDYKE.
IA

People Wild With Excitement Over the 
Wonderful Gold Diggings.

W,Ost .Coast Tribes Quarrel—Ad
ditions to the Northern 

, Steamship Route.

Contractors To Be Notified To Ooin- 
plete the Work—Admiral- 

* ty House.

An Import Duty on |ÿjùton Lumber 

for Office.

The cargo of the wrecked schooner 
General S*iln, now at Seattle, is being 
unloaded under instructions from the 
head office of 4he Northern. Pacific 
Tradiflg Company at San " Francisco 
The freight taken from the vessel, which 
is very much damaged, will be sold at 
auction.^- It will be remembered that 
while the schooner was at Sitka about 
$1,000 in silver was taken out of her, 
and it was said that a large quantity of 
gold was still hidden somewhere in the 
schooner. If suffh is the case it will 
in all probability be discovered when the 
cargo is unloaded.

According to a letter in the Alaska 
Mining*Record from a correspondent in 
Circle City, the entire district has gone 
crazy over the recent discoveries in the 
Clondyke. The letterdhays that wages 
ar Circle City are $12 per day, ■owing 
to the scarcity of men, the rick, finds 
having almost depopulated the .town. 
Dogs abe quoted, as being worth from 
$75 to $300 each, and hard to get. 
“Much, excitement,” says the Record, 
■iinrevafls all through the Yukon district 
over the Clondyke discoveries, and all 
kinds of stories of the riches there are 
told, many of which,,Mr. Hayes says; are 
true. It is true that txfo ‘tender, feet.’ 
railroad men from Los Angeles. Cali
fornia—Frank Summers and Charles 
Clemens—have, struck it rich. They went 
m a year ago and located on the Clon
dyke last fall. Clemens sold his inter
est for $35,000 cash, and his partner. 
Summers, held on two weeks later and 
got $50,000. The money to pay the men 
was taken out of the dump, whicH had 
been lifted frçm the shaft on th* claim 
during the winter. These two men had 
e-toti panned ont $2.500 on their claim 
while prospecting it. The man that 
bought .Clemens’ interest bound the bar
gain with a $232 nugget, which had been 
taken from the claim—the largest nug
get yet found on the Clondyke. Sum- 

miners is a single man; Clemens has a 
wife and two children in Los Angeles. 
Cal. It is said that both men wifi come 
ont on the next boat via St. Michael, 
bringing with them their little fortunes. 
Neither man had ever had any experi
ence in mining. .. to . ;.

“Johnnie Marks got $10,000 for a 
quarter interest in his claim» ‘Murph’ 
Thorp has a claim out of which several- 
pans have been taken which went $35 
and $40 to the pan. Billy Leaks bought 
a claim from Tim Bell for $31.069 cash; "

!■
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to-morrow f,,. ,!1 
poww « furnish",tle
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mFrom Wednesday’s Daily.

About ualLpast eleven o’clock this 
nioming—a day before she was expected 
—the siren of the steamer Tees informed 
Victorian's that the smart little • vessel 
was back from the West Const. Site does 
mot bring very much news of the mines 
on the coast. Many rich finds are being 
daily made, and development work is be
ing rapidly pushed forward. Clayoquot 
*0ems to be the richest district. , an 1 
even "the most cynical prospector is will
ing to predict a bright future for that 
tamp. Prospectors are very thick along 
the Alberni canal, and they report that 
they are finding many good prospects.
The Consolidated Alberni Company sent 
down about a.ton and a half tr two tons 
of ore from their tp-opërty on' Mineral 
Hill near Alberni. The ore sent down 
is free milling, taken from the outcrops
9 and 10 about 300 feet north of thé ori- At-the meeting of the provincial board 
ginal shaft, showing a confia i- : ion or" health held yesterday afternoon, after 
of the ledge. It will be sent the opening address of the president, 
to Mr. Cowell’s metallurgical works many subjects were brought before the
to be tested. Several prosperous meeting. The establishment of a bactor-

Water was standing In the adjoining fll- who came down from Nootka speak iclogjeal laboratory in connection with 
ter bed at a depth of about four or five well of that district There is the board was discussed at length eat 
lncheg over the sand. The water outside | much good ore being found there, but it while the Board were willing to admit
dam'toiad *ri™n a^uTtoreeTnche! °° [is not 80 rieh a localitiV they say, as that it was much needed, it was cJecUeü

As' several streams were running Into the I Clayoquot Sound. In reference to the that the-financial condition of the board
reservoir through the embankment that troubles of the sealing men, the Tees would not allow of. its establishment, ,-t 
sejjttrates the Alter beds from the reservoir, brings news that the four sehoorters, least not at present.

• the waste gate from the east filter bed was Arietis, Dora Siewerd, City of San Diegb In reference to the suspected leper un
opened to allow the water to run pff and and Otto, are still at Kynquot, and as der supervision and isolation at Big Bur
prevent damage to the embankment. The yet their crews have not gone on boar Vi Dr. Dnncan, the secretary of the board’ 
testmade demonstratagthe fact thsfewater The dominion steamer Qngdra was at ‘was empowered to act on receiving the 
the filter bed into the s^ce'otosTde Th™ ^yuqnot when the Tees passed up, and results of the pathological examinatwu
main dam, and from the filter bed Into the -W- Walbyan was endeavoring to- bring now being made.
reservoir. Under the circumstances*it can» about settlement of the matter. An A letter having been received from Mr. 
not be said that the works are In a wgter- investigation was held on board the McTter, general passenger agent of the
tight condition. Owing to the quantity of Quadra, at which the Indians and the C.P.R. at Montreal, referring to the
muddy water that leaked through the filter sealing captains were present.. The g;i.*v-, transportation of corpses, a lengthy dis-

tlîne *1® coffj^fm was ance was then thoroughly veitilate.1. cussion took place on this subject. As,
being done immedtatel/outoide th^ltek? eiose iûv^tigation the however, some legal points were involv-
gates in order to stop the leakage around «washes promised on board tb-j ed, the matter was laid over until the
thlir frames, It will be necessary to have schooners With which they bad signed/ attorney-general could be communicate 1
the filtering material washed before It will and the Quadra is on -her way down.,] with on the subject,
be In a usable condition. Whether they have kept their promise or

" E- A. WILMOT,- City Engineer. not is not knewn, as when the Tees left (-health officer for the district of Hastings 
Mayor Redfern said from what they' the schooners were still there and the townsite, and that of Dr. Fagan of Wete-

knew themselves and from the report hunters were not on board. The schoon• minster for the districts east of Hastings
'fey« mu8t com,e the conclusion that er Penelope secured her crew without in Westminster health distrie-, 
there was much work to be done by thé any trouble and left for the sea on oat- recommended by the board. Dr.X 3. 
contractors before the work was taken nrday last. All the schooners that were Thomas, late health officer of Vancouver,

■ at Clayoqr.ot have left for the sea with was also recommended as health officer
_ Aid. McGregor thought the engineer the exception of the Fawn, whose hna- | for Lillooet. 

should make a fuller report and he moved tern also refuse to go on board. A settle ■
hat it btoreferred back. ment, though, will probably -be arrived at I district, and the sanitary regulations of
Mayor Redfern considered that the re- in a few days and that vessel will follow 1896 were declared in force in Grand 

cohered the inspection. the others. The Tees also brings news Forks, Kaslo, Nelson, Roesland and
*agreed with the mayor. ' of trouble between' different tribes of In- I Vernon.

4 m w-i C<^an u 88 moved’ sei'onded b** diens on the West Coast. It seems that ] The meeting of the board of health 
Aid. Wilson, that the report-Le referred in years gone by an agreement was made was continued this afternoon, when » 
to the city s legal advisers. The secoritjfifc between Chief Macqumna, of the Nootka Nilebosaion took place on-matters arising 
Krf° ^ that the contractors shoiiiij Indians and the Kitkathlahs, that by I in1 the address presented yesterday by
7e ° cubed to complete the work sat lie paying a bounty of one in every seven the president. The question of tutor 

.. ctorily. He considered also uhai the skins taken to Macquinna the Kitkattohs culopis and vaccination' were thorough'y 
engineer shonkl make a fuller report. could come down and hunt the sea otter discussed. Another matter which caire 

Mfiyor Redfern did not think it the on the shores of the Nootka reservation. I before the meeting was the conlinuaUoa 
duty of the engineer to tell the centrac- This arrangement seemed to work well of the discussion of the letter read y. s 
tors bow to complete the works. while the Nootka Indians were awe.,, terday afternoon from Mr. McTier. gen

Aid. Sstewart said that the report was sealing, and Macquinna reitped a rich j eial passenger agent of the C.P.R.. on 
correct as far as it went and snould ne harvest, but now that the Nootkas are | the transportation of corpses. The op n- 
re»? i Tirt0»- 6 clty S?!lc?,tor' at home they do not fall in With the Jon 0f the attorney-general. having been

McGregor said there were many proposition» and accordingly, when thé obtained on the subject, the board wr-e 
things that should be included in the re- Kitkatlahs came down to hunt as afdtte- I jc a position to draw up rules and regu- 
port that were not m it. time, they sent ont a messenger to them I liions governing this matter,

liie motion to refer the report to the ordering them to go home. They at once | The meeting is still- in progress.
city solicitor to notify the contractors refused to go, and another messenger was /_______________ _ „
that the works are not in a water tight st^it telling them that unless they did so “Last summer one of onr grandchild- 
ccmdition was carried. the Nootkas would come out and fight ( ren was sick with a severe bowel com-

£The street committee repo-rted that them. The Kitkatlahs did not scare I piaint,” says Mrs. E. E Gregory, of
there were no funds to purchase the worth a cent and they told tne méssep- j Fredrickstôwn, Mo. “Our doctor’s re- 
stone chips on the government grounds ger /to tell the Nootkas to come on as medy had failed, then we tried Chamber- 
offered to the city by Swlnnerton & Odd” soon ag they liked. The affair, howevefr, Iain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Re- 

ce®ts a load, did not come to blows, as the tribesmen, medy. which gave very speedy relief.”
The usual finance committee .reports following the ■example set by more civ.l- L For sale by all druggists. Langley &

were .adopted. One included the city bar- ]zed communities, thought arbitration Henderson Bros., wholesale agents, Vic- 
uster* account of $950 for services J--. better than warfare, and a big “wa-wa ’jtoria and Vancouver, 
connection with the bridge cases. was held. H. GHlet, the Indian agent at 1

Aid. Stewart s wash house by-law” 'Aiberni, happened to be on board the 
was read a first time and will be read n Tees, and he acted as judge between thp

time, on Monday next. opposing factions. There was a lively A Widely Known and Much Respected
The Admiralty House by-law was al- time at the “pow-wow,” and several Presbyterian Minister.

lowed to be introduced, Aid. Vigelins uo times the tribesmen nearly came to -----------
jteting on the ground that it should ue blows. Mr. Gillet on hearing, the fac a Gravenhurst, July 6.—Rev. John Bur- 
referred to the ratepayers. of the case decided against the Kitkat- I ton, Presbyterian minister, died this

Mayor. Redfern said it was impossible tabs, as according to Indian customs they j morning of typhoid fever. He was a 
to submit the by-law to the ratepayer1?, had no right to hunt off another tribe's I graduate of McGill and Knox colleges 
there being no provision in the act. reservation. The Kitkatlahs were much After various changes, he turned Oongiv

Aid. Kinsman objected to the by-law, worked up over the affair, and when the | gational, and had charge of the Northern 
as he thought it should be referred to the Tees left they were still encamped on the Congregational church, Toronto, till four 
ratepayers, who were opposed to it b£ beach at Nootka holding “Wa-was” am- f years ago, when he went back to Prts- 
three to one. The legislature gave the ong themselves—indignation meetings, as byterianism and took the church here 
city power to levy a special rate, but the ;t were. Two of them went to KyuqudtJ He was widely known ari'd much re-
government had not voted anything p- to try to catch the Quadra to lay the*f j spected.
wards it as the premier had promised. grievance before Capt. Walbran. Fail- 

The by-law was read a first time and ing to get satisfaction from him they say
ylft pe toead à second time on Monday they will come down to Victoria 1 o lay
neTxt' . the matter before Superintendent of In-

in reply to Aid. Hall the mayor prom- diaq Affairs Vowell. The passengers who 
ised to call the engineer’s attention *o came down on the Tees wére T. Tugwtll
the crop of thistles in the city. and son, prospectors from Kynquot; J. Your health is not good, yet you hard-

hupt. Johnson, of the market, reported Hepburn, D. Jones, H. L. Pqnny, Cap.-, ly know what Is the matter with you. 
S/rJsw amounting to $87.60. Kelly, prospectors from Nootka; Antone Your business, too, is on the decline. 

Tto. Lockovitch, the storekeeper from lies- People misa the old elastic spirit you
The council adjourned at 9 o’clock. quiot; Mrs. Brown, who has been visiting showed in former years. The secret of 
Nathaniel Mills, barrister, Kilberry her husband, the mate .of the schooner afi this is tiiat your constitution is 

Centre, Ont., has’ been appointed post- Otto; Mrs. J. Seeley, William Faker, out and your blood is bad. Set both 
master of the house,of commons. storekeeper at Kynquot; O. Lindtaud, W. right by the use of Chase’s Kidney-

H. McGill, E. Donland and , 8. Fox. j Liver Pills. One box will cure you of 
prospectors from Clayoquot; Mrs. Sutro-t 
J. J. Baird, a mining man from San 
Juan, Capt. Magnesen, and A. McNeih 
The Quadra was passed at Beperanz-i 
Inlet on the trip down. The weather ex-

From Tuesday’s Dally.
A report from City Engineer Wilmot 

6n the condition of the new filter beds 
at Beavsr lake was the most important 
subject considered at the regular meeting 
of the council lagt evening. The repo. t 
follows;:

From Tuesday’s Dally»
of the board trade wasA meeting 

held this morning for the purpose of 
winding-up the year’s business -prepara
tory to tiifc annual meeting. For the of
ficers to be elected at the annual meet
ing many nominations have been made. 
Four members have been uominated for 
president, one. for secretary and fifty- 
five for counc-’lk rs. Of these forty will 
be disappointed, for the * council con
sists of fifteen members.

In reference to the discussion brought 
up at a special meeting of the board 
some time ajG in regard to the Com
pany’s Act, the special committee to 
whom was referred the consideration of 
amendments proposed to the Companies 
Act reported that no meeting had taken 
place with the select committee appoint
ed by the house of assembly having this 
matter in charge, as no intimation of 
the desire of the said select committee

assistance

YjVictoria, B. C., July 5th, 1897.
To His Worship the Mayor and Board of 

• Aldermen:
Gentlemen : In compliance with Instruc-. 

tions to have the works in connection with 
the filter bed contract at Beaver Lake test-» 
ed, to ascertain if they were In a water
tight condition, as provided for by the 
contract, water was let into the east filter 
bed on Saturday, the 3rd Inst., at about 
2:40 p. m. For the purpose of supplying 
the filter beds with" water a pipe has been 
laid from the supply main, along the front 
of the main dam walls, with short branches 
connecting . with the intake of each filter 
bed. In order to fill the filter bed: the sup
ply to the city was partially closed off. At 
5 a. m. ons Sunday the water In the filter 
bed reached Its greatest height, which was 
about 13 or 14 inches below the level of 

.the water In th|6 lake, at which time the 
intake, -gate was closed. On visiting .t*e 
works that day at about 1:30 p. m. the 
water ‘In the filter had fallen about eight 
Inches.

25 cents cures Catarrhal Headache.
Incipient Catarrh.
Hay, Fever.
Catarrhal Deafness. 
Cold in Head in 10 min. 
Foul Breath caused by

lïjf» ore
Uh)A

*~"Kwde
Catarrh.

25 cents secures Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure with perfect- blower enclosed in 
each box. Sold by all dealers.

BOARD OF dEALTH.

i’
ver so1

Absolutely PuBusiness Transacted at the Meeting of 
the Provincial Board of Health

and
Celebrated for 

strength and health fulness. A 
feed against alum and all fora 
Deration common to the chea 
BOTAL BAKING POWDER 
TOBK.

Its great

’ to avail themselves of any 
from 'this committee was given, and no 
invitation was given th*m fq. meet the 
said select committee! This report was 
received and filed. -, .

The correspondence in reference to the 
looting of the wrecked steamer Wiliapa 
and the request of Captain Irving that 
the Dominion steamer Quadra be sent 
to arrest the marauders was received 
and filed, and the action of the vice- 
president and secretary o* the matter
confirmed. In connection with this mat- Bell paid originally $85 for the claim,
ter it may be mentioned th^t in a. let- ( The owner of the adjoining claim says
ter received from the deputy minister of that be is positive that Leake will take 
marine and fisheries dated June 1st, the ont a half a million from the claim» Alex, 
deputy minister stated'that the agent of McDonald took one pan from his,claim 
the department at Victoria/had reported which tipped the' scales to the shm of 
that it would be of very" lfftle use send- $800, and offered a wager of $1,060 that 
ing the Quadra to the scene of the wreck he could pick his dirt in twenty minutes 
at present, as the pnrohasèrs were and get a pan that would go lOO ounoes
about to proceed to begin salving opera- $1.600; no one cared to cover the
tions, and in all probability they would wf*er- . . ^ ,
arrive at the scene of the wreck as soon Lucky ^J^e^Wiborg, who has* taken 

the Quadra could. The collector and ?«*. than $40.000 from Birctocheek, 
agent are also of the opinion that the the swim at Clondyke A Mr.
Indians, being informed that they are h?a™enf* consin °t»Sa,m'm1 t-temeps
amenable to the law for interfering with
the wreck, will desist from further loot- r °” E5orad<r"
ing, and the purchaser is anthoriz^ to Doc Owens' and "ciara'nw X^ry. TbX 
take possession of goo^s or-matenal be- who know 8ay Berry wiI1 take out $50.- 
longing to the wreck wherevey found. ^ to $100 000 this Reason. Dick Lowe 

A letter was received from Provmcia jfi pannjn^ for a living, and is taking ont 
Librarian Gosnell, enclosing a letter the modegt sum of *100 per day. joe 
from, R. S. Reid, of Rossiamd; with re- Ladne is interested in a dozen or more 
ference to obtaining a colleetion of min- ciaûng 0f goods.value, 
era Is from the coast minés in order to “A new discovery has been made on a 
form part of the mineral exhibition to creek entering the Yukon below Birch 
be held at Winnipeg, in which it is in- river. It has been christened Minute 
tended- to represent on a large scale creek, and is said to be paying $19 a 
Western Canada’s miners!. resources, day to the man. The excitement eta the 
Received and referred to in* minister of Clondyke has kepf the rush from* this 
mines. , _ place, but 20 men are at work «there do-

The same gentleman wrate enclosing" ing well.
letter addressed to Hon. Forbes G. “American creek, entering the Yukon

fifty miles below Forty-Mile, and which 
was nearly abandoned during the Birch 
cieek excitement, has started anew by 
turning out a number of pans which 
run from $10 to $14; it is thought that 
this will prove to be one of the best 
paying creeks in the interior»

“The new discovery, te reported in the 
Mining Record last week, is on Too 
Much Gold creek, a tributary of1 Clon
dyke. The Indians say there is more- 
gold there than on the Eldorado, but up 
to last reports no one has located the 
stream.

“One can get his own price at Ôlon- 
dvke for a good Yukon dog. .Tack 

. », T, Hayes brought out three good looking 
t.on passed- at a meeting of the Van- brutes with hi to. which he says stand 
conver board of "trade held on June 28, him $300 in gold. One man at Circle 
requesting that the board give the matter City refused $500 for an extraordinarily 
their strongest shpport, as it was a mat- good one.

' ter which vitally affects the lumber '
trade of the province. The resolution 
referred to the correspondence between 
the Vancouver board of trade and the 
Hon. Mr. Fielding and Mr. Aulay Mor
rison, M.P., dealing with the request 
made bylthat board that the government 
obtain power1 before proroguing to im
pose a duty on American lumber, in
cluding pitch pine, equal to the duty im
posed by the United States government, 
or have ’ free breadstuff's and sawmill 
machinery to enable us to compete with 
the American mill?.. The board pointed 
out that with free pitch pine and un
dressed lumber British Columbia mills 
will have no home market. American 
milk with cheap machinery and cheap 
breadstnffs will not only supply' our 
Eastern- Canadian market with undress
ed lumber in long lengths of pitch pine 

Oregon pine, but will ruin 
- in the Eastern part of British Col

umbia. Investigation, the board said, 
would show that by imposing a duty on 
pitch pine and Oregon pine, it would in 
no way increase the price of undressed 
lumber to the Eastern farmer! Mayor 
Templeton and John Hendry,, manager 
of the British Columbia Lumber and 
Trading Company also communicated 
with the bon. gentleman before mention
ed on the same subject.

This communication was received #nd 
laid on the table for fnture considéra-

STILL MORE TH
The Powers Continue to In 

key That She Must Subi 
Their Wishes.

com- 
permanenta

te
A LEAP TO DEATH.

Capt. W. O. Keeble Jumps From Br 
lyn Bridge.

i

ook*
Abdul Ignores This Warlike 

Prepares for Anoti 
Struggle.

t New York, July 4.—Another candidate 
for fame met,, death to-day ip jumpinc 
fxom the Brooklyn bridge.
Capt. W. C. feeble, who has 
tion for jumping from bridges and mas's 
of vessels. ,

The -bridge police received a "tip" 0f 
the event on Saturday. Capt. Ward aï 
once ordered three patrolmen stationed 
at either end of the bridge, while an 
officer in citizen’s clothes was sent to 
watch the house where it was learned 
that Keeble lived. The officer remained 
there until 9 o’clock this morning, when 
he returned to the bridge.

Two hours later Keeble, with two 
panions, left the house in a coach and 
a rove to the Catharine street 
where they crossed over to Brooklyn, and 
ttom there went to the bridge entran t1, 
paid their fare and proceeded slowly to 
the centre 'of the span on the north ro-tu- 
way, when the coach was stopped and 
the party alighted.

Officer Thomas Grady, who 
distance away, s^w Keeble coming to th- 
top of the ran, and running toward him, 
shouted to him to stop. Before he cor'd 
reach him the man had leaped head for*- 
most. His body made two revolutions 
before it Reached the water, 140 foot be
low, when it struck the water with a 
splash, disappearing, and was not seul 
afterwards.

The police arrested the driver of *> 
coach, Antonio Montreal, John McDon
ald, Michael Kerr and Walter Weed, tic- 
three others ; also Lawrence Speck i-ml 
Gc orge Schureth, who had been stationed 
as lookouts to watch for the police.

Keeble was formerly a sergeant h 
Coxey’s army, and up to four weeks ago 
a waiter in a restaurant. He was :ir 
Englishman, 32 years- old and imm tr- 
ried.

j

1Ï0 tv:; -
a repute-

London, July 9.—Eastern aff 
but little change during the las 
four hours. A sensational neu 
I’aris published a rumor y este 
M. Hanotaux, minister .of fo 
fairs, had informed the cabi 
matters in the east were ver; 
and that Admiral Beouard had 
ed the admiral in command of 
terranean fleet to mobilize hi 
with a view to making a navi 
stration in the Bosphorus. B 
regarded as unnecessarily alai

More to the purpose is the 
Austria-Hungary has présente 
to the porte declaring that u 
Turkish government appoint a 
Turkish military o mmission d 
with the European a+tacbes the

tive governments' to adopt 
measures.

According to the best inform 
tainable, this strategic frondel 
give Turkey about 200 kilomj 
territory in the district of Men 
some villages in Tyrnavos distil

The indemnity would be foe 
half million pounds, Turkish, | 
a half millioa-to be paid on the J 
of the Turks from Thessaly ] 
equal amount in the course oi 
Ic is the general belief that nel 
are likely to continue until tie 
the year, when winter will con 
key to withdraw her troops m 
saly. •

An imperial order has been I 
the commandant in the Darda 
prepare for the sailing of tha 
fleet under sealed orders.

Constantinople, July 9.—Thel 
sadors of the powers, having! 
instructed by their respeetivl 
ments about the dispatch of anti 
to the Turkish government, rl 
their d"êmand for an explicit | 
the Greco-Turkish frontier qi 
is thought probable they ma; 
mend to their governments 
them, and organize a naval d

■ 9
The. appointment of Dr. J. McLean as

I ■'re

a t. eom-
Osoyoos was named as a new health icrry.

'
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m
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a
Vernoit, by'the managing director of the 
Grocers, Provimon, Oil and Italian Ware
house Trades Exhibition and Market, 
Confectioners, Bakers and- Allied Trades 
Exhibition, and by ELm- Mr. Vernon 
the letter was forwarded to Hon. J. H. 
Turner. Th* letter, after stating that 
the Queensland government had secured 
a position at tite exhibitions, went on 
to say that no. finer method conlji be se
cured of placing before the trades men
tioned the produce of British Columbia 
jhan by exhibiting at this exhibition.

A letter was received ïrom Wm. T. 
Stein, secretary pro tem. of the Vancon- 

' ver board of trifle, enclosing a résolu-

•• -

I

/

i.
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Monterey, CaJ., July 6.—A disturb,-ili-i- 
was created here to-day over the displ:tr 
of a Portugdese flag beside the A-nerim 
ensign, instead of below, over Orton* 
grocery store. Patriotic citizens t-v-i 
down the Portuguese flag, but fiuiding i- 
there again removed and burned it. Or
ton has complained to" the Portugi •>' 
government. __________________ __

FUNDS ARE LOW.

At the monthly meeting of the ladies’ 
committee of the Protestant Orphans’ 
Home held yesterday afternoon at the 
home, there were present Mrs. Chas. 
Kent, in the chair, and Mesdames Sar- 
gison, Hutcheson, McCulloch, Denny, 
Berridge, Milne, Clark and Higgins and 
Miss Carr. The report of the matron 
said that ail the 60 children of the home 
were well, the two who were sent to 
the Jubilee hospital suffering from 
pheumonia being now convalescent. A 
vote of thanks Was tendered to the hos
pital authorities for their free and kind
ly services in this connection. An ap
plication was received from one of the 
elder boys asking leave to serve on a 
farm on the usual terms. This applica 
tion was received and recommended to 
the special committee for adoption. It 
was reported in this connection that 
there are now three lads in the home 
old enough to be placed in situations. 
The deputy treasurer reported that the 
exchequer was low, and that the bills 
for supplies were now three months in 
arrears. This report had the effect nf 
opening the eyes of the committee-tothe 
fact that money was needed immediately 
for the purpose of carrying- on the home, 
and they decided after some discussion, 
to hold an excursion, with a view tp se
curing funds for the home. A commit
tee was appointed to wait on Messrs. 
Dunsmuir to secure, if possible,
I heir steamers during the present 
month. Among the other business trans
acted was the appointment of Mrs. Jas. 
Hutcheson and Mrs. Dr. Milne as the 
visiting committee for the month, and 
the granting of the usual summer recess 
to the matron. The following donations 
wese acknowledged for the month: Milk. 
Mr Jackson and Mr. R. B. Knowles; 
Colonist, by the proprietors; clothing, 
Mrs. Hutcheson. Mrs. John Irving. Mr, 
McCulloch and Mm. Going; cakes, etc - 
Lake Episcopal church, St. John’s 
church," St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
church. Citizens’ Bnff committee. Pres
byterian Snndav school and Mrs. Tr— 
gonningiinvttations. United PresbvteriBn 
picnic. United Methodist nlcnie; framed 
portrait of Her Majesty. Mr. Jos. Bom.

Jubilee souvenirs, Mr. E. A.

A v •——
Economy and strength are combined 

in Hood’s Satrsaparills. Every bottle 
contains 100 doses and will average to 
last a month.

REV. JOHN BURTON DEAD.mw tien, pointing out the futility 
notes, which fail to impress t 
urging that the demonstration 
sary "to compel Turkey to act. : 
>ng that otherwise progress tov 
conclusion is not expected.

The Turkish Dardanelles’ 
has been ordered to make read 
ceed to the island of Crete, 
board provisions for three mo. 
!rade also orders that all the - 
that squadron rejoin their shi 
three days. Saadi Bey has bee: 
oJ Mutessariaf of Urfa. Asiati 
As he is suspected of Young T 
filiations, this is tantamount t 
him into exile.
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GIVEN FREE FOR

SunlightPAST YOUR PRIME.and
trade

ourto
Perhaps not in yea», but in energy. There are many terme of____

So^nmn?atoi'a'<1 f0 the ose « 
iron Pilla Those who are troi 
n«rvous weakness, night 
should try them.Soap,

THE OREGON’S MOVES

LT. S. Battleship Leaves Seattle 
—Capt. Barter’s Stateme

Seattle. July 9.—The fact th 
toatl"c arrangements between Ji 

United States are strained 
responsîble for the sudden order 
by Captain Barker, of the battle 

Captain Barker has just 
rom Portland and it was expei 

fie would remain here several d« 
evening, however, and order was 
he dhip to make ready for sea a 
—day. Captain Barker said 

”tonS to,Port Angeles, where l 
on 400 tons of coal, and if 

going to Honolulu he would 
2.0ffWe that quantity. When 
irect question if he was going i

Wrappersworn

r ONE HONEST MAN.
Ta UuPnilUhtr :
fM inform year renders that If written te coafi.sSf&gmmSR

nearly lost faith to manktod, but Heaven I 
sa now well, vigorous, and strong, and anatous a

Mme time ho and wrote you shorn my erne. After 
following your advice which yon «0 kindly gave mil 
1 am very glad w ray that l am new perftedy cared." 
Lln'd^L1" th*°k 760 * th<XWœd Keaf» your

1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
1 Gold Wateh each month.

DYSPEPSIA 
RHEUMATISM

CATARRH
perieneed by the Tees on her downward | HEADACHE 
trip was very good, although it has rain
ed almost incessantly at Cape Scott,
Kynquot and Clayoquot districts during 
the past month. The Tees leaves again 
for the coast <m- Saturday evening.

v
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Hlfoast Honors—World’s Fair.
DR

3one
ft

A total value of «1.800 GIVEN F8K»
HOW TO OBTAIN ^HBM For rulet 'i-J

full particulars see Saturday Imuc „ 
this paper, or apply by post cam

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agsqt far Sunlight jo»?

AILMENTS PECULIAR TO WOM-
BN.

SCROFULA 
ENERVATION . 
SCIATICA

1 k
•• 1 V

The branch hydrographic office, eus-1 POOR BLOOD 
toms house, Port Townâend, Wash., will INDIGESTION 
furnish on application, free of charge. LIVER COMPLAINT 
full information regarding the following. LOSS OF APPETITE »

«entices to mariners: Burrard Inlet, First SEVERE KIDNEY DISEASES. 
Narrows, clearing marks for Partltia
ehoal; Vancouver island, east coast, I Thousands of eufferera have publicly 
Stuart channel, eunken'rock off Yellow" I testified to the'efficacy of Ohase’»tKld- 
Point; Vancouver isfiind, Nanaimo her- ney-LIver Pilla They are the beet, i 
L>r, beacofi erected on Beacon roc>; use the best One pill a dote, one cent 
Vitneouv'r island. • Strait of leorgin, a dose ;25 cents, a box.
Lcftcon add buoys In False narrows, " |' For- Sale by all dealers, or by the

manufacturers,"Bdmaneon, Bates * Go., 
To*day1s a busf one oh-the wharves of Toro«to. ,

the inner harbor, for besides the work of Use -Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine 
Unloading the steamer Tees two schoon-1 for "all throat and Lung troubles. Large 
fre are getting ready to leave for be I bottle, small dose, small price, 26. ,

Ï ranvassèrs «•
Ufe and «

after a trial month on our big commis---' 
The Diamond Jubilee la booming this ' 
derful volume, keeping all hands w° E t 
early and late. The only Canadian-" 
accepted by Her Majesty and eadoreed - 
the Royal Family. A beautiful b s 
at a small price. Hurry your app«c« , 
THE BRADLEY-GARRBTSON CO., ^ 
Toronto, Ont.
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MOST PERFECT MADE.
pwa Grape CmamroT T«tar Powder. Free 

wtm Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
*0 YEARS THE STANDARD. -

“Hurra 
the wish of a

«ferns
“You cann 

scare out of me. I 1
to coat and inspect the 

VtoXBgelea We sail to-da;at
all ]so W.”

th.
mgbt a box of Dr. Cha 
Jure at the drug store 
“ere. I am thankful te 
lTed most effective. I hi 

yonr Kidney-Liver Pills ai 
««m exceUent.”-Henry R. 

torv’ Viedon,

iiSilBisrenect secrecy sseured. Address with tUjwjh < 
MR. WM. T. MULIORD. Afsnt.' Supplie..
P. O, BOX 8t-ST. HJtNRI, gtiK.

T ton d0HafSa can pay m8.
-------- weekly to a lady of
refinement and tact to spo»d

Wanted.
turh-asE . . ....
Ume *° *T*H4»UN«:OTT, Toronto,.f. On*.
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